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'ig THE BIBLE.managed to make all comfortable andin- Twenty years later there were over 
spired in her children a strong love of <100,000. There was a distinct ieaturv 
homo. She also found time to interest to hi< charity in the St. \ incent <l<* 
herself in various good works without Paul Society. Charity is not mere 
the pale of her numerous domestic alms giving. It is that and something 
duties. Oae of the causes in which very much more, it is a living society 
Madam Ozanam was particularly inter —the giving to the poor of money ol 
ested was an association for working course, but above all else the gift ot 
women, the members ot which in turn love. It brings to the poor consolation 
night and day watched beside the bed and hope. It is an antidote to selfish 
side of the sick poor. In this work we ness, the characteristic vice of this 
see her anticipating the charity of her century. It Is the bringing the heart 
noble son. In proof of Madam Ozanam'.s of the rich nearer to the heart of the 
singular love for the poor, Father i poor. The first thought to Ozanam in 
O'Bryan narrated a charming incident I the formation of the Society of St. \ in 
of her life. Dr. Ozanam strongly ob cent do Paul was a religious one. Il 
jected to his wife — whose health was had also a social side, 
failing ~mounting higher than the fourth The St. Vincent do Paul Society was
or fifth flight of the tenements whose in- not, however, his only work of charity, 
mates she was in the habit of visiting. ||0 was actively engaged in the man 
Tn fact he exacted a promise from her agement of a school ’for day nurses, 
not to do so. Madam Ozanam, on her working-men's clubs, apprenticeship 
side — and fjr the same reason — clubs and in various other good causes, 
insisted upon the doctor likewise con ne, however, kept all these works free 
fining his practice to the poor in frocQ narrowness. His idea was to em- 
tho lower stories. This arrangement brace not only Catholics, but Protest- 
worked admirably for a while ; but one ;ints, Jews and Infidels—in fact all who 
day hearing of a particularly distress- were in ndld of assistance, even if 
ing '•ase on the sixth story Dr. Ozanam they were unworthy their confidence, 
decided to break the compact. On Ozanam is world- renowned for his 
mounting the stairs what was his snr- seven volumes of literary works ; but 
prise to see the familiar figure of his fOP the one who has bench tied by these, 
virtuous wife in loving attendance upon hundreds of thousands have profited by 
the dying person. his deeds of charity. The Society of

Need we, said the rev. lecturer, seek st. Vincent do Paul lias perpetuated his 
elsewhere than .u the hearts of such name. Even in the face of incessant 
parents for the nob/lity of the character ?-ulT< ring his zeal never flagged. At- 
of Frederick Ozanam ? There is no tacked oy an insidious disease lie trav- 
greater moral power today—as in the oiled from place to place in quest of 
days of Ozanam—than good Citholic hCsalth, and everywhere he went he 
parents. They impress their character established a Conference of St. Vincent 
upon the lives of those whom God lias Paul. His reputation and influence, 
put into their care. Frederick loved bo it remembered, never suffered in 
tis father and mother with the tender- this world, though some apathetic 
est affection. Later on in life, when Catholics seem to think it might, on 
writing to a friend who praised him for account of his connection with so many 
his got dness of heart, Uzanam attribut- benevolent associations. On the con
ed all that was good in his character to trary, lie enjoyed the respect and con- 

.. ... . the noble influence of his parents. fidence even of his adversaries.

Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews, Chancel- given'in SB XyP ot Easter bntTttJin L£?tewiThbtadE£

lor of the University of Nebraska, ia a Monday.evening by the^ Rev. lions. His mornings and evenings, wr'iti 0n the subject wo know what a
star performer among the mediocrities O Bryan, S. J. lho talented lecturer [oltunately, wore tree, and these lie M h conception he had of the holy 

■ s , began by stating that we might per- devoted to other serious and useful ” . « » ,who take themselves too seriously. ha^ asl/hoiv has this subject applica- occultions It was during these two 8acrament °* «"atr.mrmy. tMadim. »z"
fn 1896 he emerged from obscurity tiou to the audience assembled that years of Ills life that he wrote his epic “?'£ Phulbind ""she had "a* tender 
to expatiate on the beauties of the evening. It was meant in the first pf)em jn Latin verses. Before he was , , P(.lined and cultivated mindtheory of sixteen to one. When the place to put before our Catholic men a Lcnty years of age he composed a ^e'was" ^ fini, Lst tt eompin" 
public prints lost sight of him, he too, ^Tho^id to I bt sugg^e 7°* ?' rare 'iterary merit-undertaken “d made for'such a man 'as Or, 

are told, lost sight of the aforesaid CathLu^woman ofX^lndof to ma c amends for a moment ol vac.il- They had neither riches nor

-*“ “• >7 r-.tSSSesSiS'Bt *.*•**»,*»■ sra»-. —
light remained, and so we have him de- • huîhands7n the work of the great in" Vas«d- Ozanam went to Haris, community of interests, and their life
daring that the Standard Oil Com- „ , _,,oatolate. and to the mothers Hcre he fo,md a room fihoscn for hlm was filled with contentment and love,
pany’s treatment ol weaker rivals is h thcv should form and mould the his mother. Once alone, and far God blessed them w_ith a little daughter 

... it- i_ , . J f ..... ml LllK- from the joys of his beloved family, ho who was the joy of their noble heartsnot reprehensible. His reason ente - characters of XdfiTwakln a kindîy ™ oppressed by sadness and loneliness. and their sol,'Jand comfort. Ozanam llowevcr tWs bp, w0 make told 
taming if not convincing, is they all JXrejt in every Catholic heart—and ncarmS jotters of introduction to a never very robust, grew weaker and t0 believe that if our forefathers, and
do it." And not satisfied with this, he indee(, in every heart irrespective of famous scientist, Ozanam called on him weaker day by day until filially he tbe forefathers of onr I’rotvstaut co-
advocates the killing of sickly and de- er0ed -in the admirable system there is w*th great dillidonee. lie was received could work no longer. citizens just as well, had entertained
formed children. Did ho get the idea to be found in the St. Vincent de Paul Xanam's ■vervtoul realized'thatthefr A,‘ ,OI,rlc! ,r?m hia ”riting" that the ‘dca? rampant nowadays about the 
, p. u . s-e.anaori thaf Sociotv In anite of the nobility of the Dzanam a very soul, realized tnattnoir perl0(jt read by Father O Bryan, non-inspiration and the non canonicifcy
from ea > , p a[m8 0f this model Catholic society, aspirations were similar. He offered bhowed Ozanam’s frame of mind at the of the Scriptures, they would never
infants should be eaten, or from the old mauv there are__ perhaps even some of lum all the comforts of his home and the approach of death. He enumerated all have found in the Bible such help,
pagan doctrine of infanticide ? It is it9 ‘ members and beneficiaries—who pomP1”lonship of his children—a stri ' the gifts that God had given him in strength and religious impulse as they
merely a bid for notoriety. But the know little or absolutely nothing of its înf-LebUk° thlS this life~a high-minded and virtuous needed in a trying age, and as have

who bears in mind God’s command origin or of the model Christian gentle- ^difference manifested in our day to wife a beautiful daughter, many made heroes of them all, heroes of poll-
who bears in mrndGol commanu, ^ wag rea„ iu founder _under wards those eommg on to manhood. fricnda of noblo character, the oppor- tical liberty, and founders of a world-

whose fostering care it was established. Jj“<?eLSUch happ7 «("AnS tunity of bringing his works to a state famed commonwealth.
Its study is well worth the pains that ' " nzanam nmoreased ill the of perfection. lie was willing to make \ singular and suggestive co inoid-
wo may bestow upon it. It tells us J’, ,. , ,P.i!?,r i,i„ dp,rr(,0 in evory sacrifice in the face of death, pnco it ;9 surcly that, in proportion as
of the good that could be done by one .i.e left l'àris in^SlO foH vous and W't*1 tl'.ndcr -t°?u" biblical scholars discover and apply to
earnest man imbued with the spirit of ’ * . . , 1 f i ’ dencelie confided to his faithful wife the ^be l^iblo the questionable methods of
true Christian charity. aTX aJcXforW tears car0 a,,d education ot child.. ha thc higher criticism, and as the Scrip-

It is, continued Father O’Bryan, the 1853 hc. dicd’ at tho agc . torty \QA ’ last thought was a prayer to Almighty turCH are loaiiiR, day after day, their 
bounden duty of tho Catholic man to His literary works merited the honor God to have mercy on his soul and an 9acre^ halo, the standard of citizenship
so fill his life with every good work and being crowned by tho French appeal to his friends particularly the an(j 0[ private character is becoming
to enjoy the pleasures of domestic fel- Academy ; but on his death-bed what members of the St. Vincent do Fain 
icitv only inasmuch as they are conduc- gave him infinitely more consola- Society — to lie remembered in their 
ive to eternal happiness. tien was tho fact that he had always pious supplications. In his last will

Tho subject of the lecture-F>ed- lived the life of a model Christian man. and testament, on the :Mrd April, 
erick Ozanam—was born in Milan on His books and his fame are as nothing 1853, he commended his soul to Jesus 
April 23 1813 of French parents, compared with his deeds of Christian Christ. “Filled with fear of my sins, I
Political troubles in their native land charity. Tho age in which he lived die,” said ho, “ in tho bosom of the 
necessitated the removal of Dr. and was characterized by licence in church Catholic, Apostolic and Roman.
Madam Ozanam to Italy. Frederick thought and in speech. Ozanam*s aim My supreme prayer to my family, wife 
was the fifth of their children, nine was to counteract this baneful influence, and child is to persevere in the faith, 
others being born after him. This Fortunately, he was by nature courage- ft would indeed be a great blessing to 
model Catholic father and mother grate- dus. Ho had at all times the courage die such a death after having lived 
fully accepted their children a treasures of his convictions. No slur on his F'aith 8uch a life. All our efforts should be 
from on High. In 1810 the family re- was ever allowed to pass unchallenged, directed towards tho achievement of 
turned to Lyons. Frederick passed liis His manly bearing and dignified, con- heroism in the path of duty. Ozanam 
boyhood days in the midst of the joys vincing language compelled the respect, *aS( said Cardinal Manning, over filled 
of family life and in attendance at the and finally the silence, of his advers- with zeal in the service of Holy Church 
Royal College, until at the age of six- aries, and, even in spite of themselves, —exemplary in every path of life, lie 
teen years ho took the degree of Bach- forced them to admire virtue. On every was ready to lay down his life for every 
elor of Letters. occasion—public or private—he took tittle of his Faith.

Even as a child his heart was ever the part of Christ, until, little by May God raise up in evory city,
little, error was removed and the beauty said leather O’Bryan in conclusion, 
and purity of the Christian religion was noble Catholic laymen like Frederick 
made manifest even to the scoffer. Ozanam I

At the conclusion of F’ather O'Bryan’s 
eloquent address, of which tho above is 
but a very imperfect outline, Rev.
F'ather Mclveou
lecturer for his splendid manifestation of 
what good a model Catholic layman like 
Ozanam can accomplish in tho world,and 
urged upon tho congregation to make 
practical application in their everyday 
lives of the various good points of the 
lecture.
pressing his gratitude and that of 
his parishioners to F’ather O’Bryan for 
his many acts of kindness,and ho prayed 
God to bless tho zealous Jesuit F’ather 
in the excellent work he is doing in tho 
cause of thc Master, 
hoped that F'ather O'Bryan’s 
would bo realized — that God would 
raise up in this fair city of ours young 
men imbued with the spirit of true 
Christian charity.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
was then given by Rev. J. T. Aylward,
Rector of tho Cathodral.

Besides the priests above mentioned 
Rev. F’ather Devlin, S. J., was also 
present in the sanctuary.

The following musical programme was 
exceptionally well rendered, under tho 

goment of Mrs. James P. Murray, 
organist, and Mr. B. Joseph Leech, 
director, tho solos being taken by Miss 
Bergin and Miss Susie McGill : Mc- 
Donagh's “ Magnificat 11 Ave Marie ” 

ick Ozanam began on a small scale. At (Lucy), Miss McGill ; “ Itegina Ccoli,” 
first there were only eight members of Goeb’s “ Tantum Ergo.” Tho solos of 
the St. Vincent do Paul Society, one of Miss Susie McGill, Miss Bergin and 
these being only twenty years of ago. Mr. Leech were particularly admired.

men have had, as a rule, tho advantages 
of years in training either in law or 
in business. Their success is the out
come of years of labor. What they bring 
to the councils of nations is thought, 
matured by silence aud unflagging toil. 
Tact and patience they have learned in 
the school of experience. 
young man who, with nothing but his 
college lore and a diploma, trusts to a 
roseate future as depicted by either his 
own vanity or foolish udmirers courts 
disappointment and failure. In nine 
cases out of ten he will be tbe abject 
slave of the ward heeler, and when hie

%\it CLatholic lletorb. tax payers, and it is for them to judge 
as to his impartiality in the discharge 
of his duties. If they see nothing re
prehensible in his official conduct he 
will go his way undisturbed by the com
plaints of but a few individuals. And 
an argument that tends to convince 
him that he is not far wrong is there is 
such a little demand for Catholic 
works.
patrons, and when months pass with 
but few requests for those of the house
hold who are in the forefront of 
literature, we cannot blame him for 
thinking that the spending of public 
monies for books which people do not 
want would invite the censure of the 
authorities. We can got a fair repre
sentation in public libraries if we go 
about in sensible fashion. Concerted 
action in tho part of reading Catholics 
would work wonders in this respect. A 
committee from the various denomina
tions empowered to pass on books for 
general circulation is to our mind an 
imperative necessity.

PS,
The Centena 

British and
Celebrations of the 

F’oreign Bible Society, 
which, took place four weeks r 
London, call for a few remarks in 
columns, and from our point of view.

or ry
London. Saturday, Ai r. 16, 1901.ks, ago in 

ouris
PARENTAL RESRONSlBILITY.
If our note book serves us correctly, 

McGee who said in discussing
It ins been so often asserted and 

maintained that tho Catholic Church 
was opposed to the reading of the 
Bible that we make it a point to ex
press our sincere sympathy with an 
institution undoubtedly intended to 
spread reverence for the Word of God, 
and knowledge of His will, and of His 
providential agency throughout history 
and mankind.

LY.
But theit was 

the School question :
“ I have but one son whom I dearly

__ , future I have deeply at
And if in one hand, I could 

our best

le He is there to satisfy his
love, whose
heart. — - . , .
Koare him all tho knowledge 
universities could impart, without that 
of the 5 cent catechism, and 
on the other have him thor
oughly instructed in the latter to the 
neglect of all the rest, I would give 
him the catechism and my blessing and 
think I had best equipped him for his 
future career.”

Barents, we presume, are ready to 
these words of the distin- 

But it strikes us that

N 8.
?;,y At the same time there are certain 

reservations which an impartial on
looker and an hones* Christian cannot 
refrain from making, at seeing how the 
Holy Scriptures are dealt with by the 
very same people who disseminate them 
so generously and profusely. Said tho 
Archbishop of Canterbury in his ser
mon, at St. Raul’s Cathedral : “ Pic
ture thc scene enacted upon this very 
spot less than four hundred years ago, 
when on Shrove Sunday, 1527, . . .
a fire was burning with a multitude of 
condemned books ranged round it in 
baskets waiting for tho flames. What 
wore those books ? They wore the 
Testaments in F’ngliah, the very 
translation which forms the basis of

eloquence ceases to attract the 
voter ho will be supplicating the
powers to give him a position of 
some kind. Living in tho outside is
not conducive to success in any pro- 

! tension. It breeds emptiness and weari
ness. A college career, however bril
liant, is not proof against its ravages. 
But the man who is wise will stand 
aloof from politics during his early 
years, and bend himself to the task ol 
increasing his mental stature. Then 
ho may be able to say something worth 
while. Citizens are not ideals, and a 
proof is tho fact that they prefer a real 
man either as their representative or 
leader, to the one who is made up of 
antique witticisms, quotations from 
Hansard and denunciations of oppon
ents.

endorse
guishod orator.
the five cent catechism is not so much 
in evidence in households as it should 
be. It is held in honor doubtless, but 
the world, with its teachings, the talk 
about fish ion and getting on, 
rivalling our neighbor in show and dis
play, conspire to make its lessons cold 
and meaningless. In one word, tho 
negligent parent is responsible for I waeu dealing with works by non-Catho- 
niuch of the indifference that confronts j ]jCHf aH courteously critical as tho

greatest stickler for academic poise and 
dignity can desire. This, of course, is 
worthy of praise. But they should not 
bo so certain of their pronouncements 
and should keep cool when a Catholic 
writer shows little of the judicial

1
il

1
and

SOME REVIEWERS.i that which we have road today.Some of our Catholic Reviewers are,

“ Tho baskets ware cast, upon the 
flames, not because those who burned 
them wished to withhold from any man 
the Word < f God, but because they 
honestly believed the form of these 
vernacular translations to be erroneous, 
or their circulation to be misleading 
and therefore harmful. . . .”

F'or ourselves, wo sincerely deplore 
that such useless and unworthy action 
was ever taken against books—whatever 
they were— and especially against tho 
Scriptures. Still, we ask, were those 
who enacted these measures wholly in 
the wrong in believing that a <lay 
would c.omo when these vernacular 
translations, spread broadcast and in
discriminately, would lose their sacred 
prestige, and when the Scriptures 
“ would bo considered as having no 
other claim than their own intrinsic

r
What is the reason, we were asked 

some time ago, for the fact that so 
entangled in the meshes of 

Reasoning infidelity has
many are
unbelief.
something to do with it. But the most 
potent destroyer of parity and faith is 
the flippant ridicule of the joys and 
terrors set before us by revelation.

Doctrines consecrated by the belief 
and veneration of past ages are the 
subjects of thoughtless word and jest. 
In tho time of Luther men trained on 

of Scriptural argument against

much

Palking
ylinder

!s Tailt’ 
reliable

to. On*.

FREDERICK OZANAM, THE MODEL 
CATHOLIC LAYMAN.

temper on which they set store. By our own It purler.

.1 DID FOR NOTORIETY.

F'rom his

the Catholic ; but to-day tho ground
less assumption, the scoff of the sceptic 
and blasphemy miscalled wit are the 
favorite weapons of attack.

Wo do not say that these methods affect 
liut we have no hesitation in de

claring that many are so wrapt up in 
the pride of life that the things which 
pertain to the faith are flat and insipid 
to them and out of date.

lienee their reading is confined to 
books which make them presumptuous 
and devoid of the fear which should 

the Christian ; to novels

F’or that is exactly whatmerits.”
Canon Henson also said in his sermon, 
in Westminster Abbey ; and he aided : 
“ The modern Christian ignored inspir
ation and canonicity, and, taking the 
books on their merits, saw that they 
were very unequal, and that some, or 
parts of some, seemed far below the level 
of the best profane literature.”

accompany 
depicting the intrigue and passions of 
guilty love ; and to magazines with 
their high art illustrations and chat
ter anent actors and actresses and 
nonentities. There are sundry remed
ies given for this state of things. One 
remedy is to think : which is, however, 

task of some difficulty to thoso 
muddled by desultory reading. And 
to stimulate thought one must have the 
right kind of books. So wise counsellors 
admonish us to woo the masters in

f
Thou shall not kill, will not envy it to
the chancellor of Nebraska University.

am IIOMEDOM vs. CLUBDOM.
A correspondent has asked us to 

write a few words anent a club that is 
in process of formation. It soeins that 
a fow of our friends have decided 
that an organization wherein, we sup
pose, base-ball and “ high balls ’ might 
bo discussed was one of tho needs of 
this generation. It aims also to de
velop tho “social side”—a mystic 
phrase which may mean anything from 
a euchre party to a clam chowder 
supper. The club, wo understand, is 
to have a steward and au entrance foe 
of such a character as to prevent the 
great unwashed from breaking into it.

By all means let them have it. But 
it strikes us that married men should 
have little time to give it as clubdom 
is apt to play havoc with home duties. 
And the bachelor might cultivate 
merely as an experiment the society of 
mother and sister who will not tell him 
stories that need fumigating and may

But what message has aliterature, 
great book for those whoso mental food 
has been drawn from tho newspaper 
and the output of flippant and shallow 
writers.

And when one remembers that the 
knowledge of great books depends upon 
hard study, that their meaning becomes 
apparent only after years of commun
ing with them, and the life blood which 
courses in their pages is not discern
ible to tho untrained eye we cannot see 
how the advice is to be of value to the

gradually poorer, nay more, the level 
of public and of individual morals is 
getting more debased.

True, if those who burned the Eng- 
Bibles in the year 1527 had beentGS lish

endowed with a kind of prophetic vision 
of the future ; ü they could have fore
seen what havoc is being played with 
tho Holy Scriptures, at present, they 
would have lolt even more justified in 
casting upon the flames tho baskets 
filled with tho condemned books.

ilton,

i, etc. 
extra 
tagos,

And behold (how Canon Henson 
countenances the very idea which our 
Catholic theologians have always ad
vocated, namely, that the Bible cannot 
be put indiscriminately iu tho hands of 
everybody. Says the Cannon :

“ Perhaps there was a general agree
ment among thoughtful Christians 
that the time had come for a serious re
consideration of the uses now made of 
tho Bible. It was certain that they no 
longer held the traditional notions about 
it, and it was only reasonable and 
prudent to bring usage into lino with 
actual belief. They wanted expurgated 
Bibles for the use of children, to put 
in tho hands of converts from heathen
ism, and for public reading in 
churches.” And again, can there bo 
any admission more satisfactory to Cath
olics than tho learned Canon's words 
when he said : “Only the astonishing 
power of custom could blind them to 
the intrinsic unreasonableness of a 
practice (the whole Bible being indis
criminately to all—Ed.) which caused 
tho present unhappy contempt to spread 
among tho people 
camp itself” 1 1 
Catholic authorities ever said anything 
else?

Etc.

majority of individuals.
We rely more on the family book 

shelf. If we had this in the household 
we might venture to hope that more 
attention would be given to the sub
stantial in literature, 
look for miracles. If we suffer the 
young to befoul their souls with all 
manner of printed stuff we cannot ex
pect to see them guiltless of indiffer
ence in after years. Do we think that 
if we prized our faith we should not 
manifest it in a more striking manner 
than we do ?

Men barter their lives for wealth, 
rung around some political opinion, de
fend and yield it the unswerving de
votion of a life-time and to their eter
nal interest they give but a passing 
recognition.

Parents should examine their con
sciences once in a while on this matter, 
and see if they have a balance on the 
right side.

ONT.
filled with pity and consideration for 
the poor and suffering, llis great ten
derness of heart was no doubt inherited 
from the fond and admirable woman 
whom God had given him for his 
mother.

Continuing, Father O’Bryan remark
ed that in our day we go to no little 
trouble and expense in order to obtain 
for our children what is called a good 
education. We have our High Schools, 
teachers of pedagogy and masters of 
tho various arts and professions—all of 
which, as far it goes, is very great and 
magnificent. We believe that all this 
makes the man. But the principal 
instrument in the formation of the 
heart and mind is the truly Catholic 
mother—the mother who is true to her 
duty, her child and her God. In this 
connection F’ather O Bryan paid a ten 
der and touching tribute to the ideal 
Catholic mother. In after years, when 
perchance wo look back to the pure 
and joyous days of our childhood, we 

powerful factor in the

SALE We must not

His influence was felt in every walk 
of life. He finally prevailed upon the 
saintly Archbishop of Paris —belong
ing; as ho did to the Old School—to 
send renowned preachers — men of 
nobility of soul and alive to tho press
ing needs of the day—Laccrdaire being 
one of the first —to give lectures to the 
men of the world. Men who for the 
most part were estranged from tho 
practices of religion flocked in great 
numbers to the stately Cathedral of 
Notre Dame to listen to these lectures.

In 1848 the Revolution was ripe in 
Paris. Ozanam donned the National 
uniform, and [though ballets whizzed 
around about him, he remained true to 
the cause of liis(country. At his solici
tation the saintly Archbishop of Paris 
donned his Flpiscopal robes and ascend
ed the platform in the name of Human
ity in order to implore the insurgents to 
desist from their murderous work. 
This heroic attempt at reconciliation 
cost the noble prelate his life. Just as 
he was about to raise his hand in bless
ing, his heart was pierced with a 
cowardly bullet, and ho breathed out 
his soul with a prayer to God that his 
might bo the last blood shod in that 
unholy strife.

In this age of materialism we are, 
said Father O’Bryan, doing next to 
nothing to prove the reality of our per
sonal faith. The noble work of F’reder-

almost FREE
put some vim into his blood. At any 
rate the young man who undertakes a 
hundred dollar swath with an income of 
ten dollars per week will get much ex
perience and possible paresis. Ruskin 

that to read, to think, to love, to

thanked the rev.
rth,"

shad- • and says
hope, to pray, these are the things that 
make men happy. But then there is Ho concluded by ex-
tho steward.

R.»
THE LAWYER IN POLITICS.

If some kind friends should dissuade 
young men of premise from enter-

Ile earnestly 
wish

in tho Christian 
We ask now : haveour

ing the political arena at too early an 
they would be instrumental in add

ing to the strength of this country. 
The yonng lawyer, for example, who 
fronts a brilliant future is In danger of 
being inveigled by foolish friends into 
“polities.” He may be a prodigy: most 
of men are at aome stage of their oxist- 

and endowed with gifts that may 
him afield, hut there are facts

n when f
, its mo iW

ago
Ambassador Choate’s address in 

QuoenVHall was extremely felicitous. 
Ho said in part: “When tho Pilgrim 
F’athers and afterwards tho Puritans, 
went over to New Fîngland, they carried 
King James’s Bible with them as their 
best possession, the only one of listing 
value, and their only readable book, 
and on that foundation they built their
infant State...................... ”
and very good, but it ought to have 
boon added that the Book would have 
had no lasting value in their eyes, had 
it not been regarded as inspired, and 
therefore as God’s book 1

Whore are the Protestants that hold 
that entire belief nowadays ? — Provi
dence Visitor.

realize what a 
formation of our character was the 
noble Catholic mother. Her sweet 
name—the name of mother—was tho 
first that our childish lips over uttered 
—a name than which none other can 
be more tender. In sorrow and in pain 
she was ever beside us. We erred and 
others turned their backs upon us, but 
mother was ever true to the child of

CATHOLIC BOOKS IN PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES.

One of onr friends writes enquiring 
why the publie library in his town has 
not more Catholic books. We confess 
our ignorance In this point. It may be 
that the librarian is a bigot, or it may 
be—and this is probably the reason— 
that the Catholics there are profoundly 
Indifferent to the question of being 
represented on the catalogne. It avails 
little to denounce the librariu. His 
salary comes out.of the pockets of the

ence :MlltUw»11 1INSSW
0F$T. I

Very truecarry
which show that turmoil and constant 
utterance are not lavorable to the de
velopment of prodigies. He may be 
incited to emulate the exploits of those 
who are distinguished for their ability 
In electioneering or in manipulating a 

but he forgets that such

her heart.
So also was it the mother who shaped 

the future career of F’rederick Ozanam, 
Madam Ozanam had fourteen children. 
Her means were small—in fact she had 
to depend solely upon the salary of her 
husband. In spite of this, however, she

E5
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while agonizing wounds lacerated the 
Inflamed flesh, had been the portion 
dealt the messengers of divine low 
The annals of heroic devotion have no 
taie more pitiful than the constancy in 
duty to their disgusting pupils, and for 
it tho awful earthly recompense, of the 
faithful Fathers, llrebout and l.alle- 
mant.

devotion to “ the one thing neces- 
the Sisterhoods have 

better part,"—the life
him sputter in the water like a wound
ed bird, ' now, my lads, to your oars, 
and pull for your lives—pull—pull— 
with all your might, or he sinks before 
we can roach him."

" in another minute we had taken 
him aboard, exhausted and bleeding, 
and there ho lay in tho boat's bows, 
without word or motion of any kind, 
till wo reached the quay under Tamny 
Barracks.’ ’

“ Well, thank Heaven," said 1 lard- 
wrinkle, “ lie’s safe for tho present at 
least, and to morrow I sign his commit
tal to Lcfford jail. As for you, Mr.

you have clone your duty as a 
faithful servant of tho crown, and shall 
not go unrewarded, 
return and carry the good nows to Mr. 
Weeks.

" My dear cousin,” said Hard 
wrinkle, entering Weeks's room, fol
lowed by the olllcer of constabulary, 
“ I have good tidings for you."

11 You have—eh ?"
“ Yes, tidings of great import."
“ Indeed — lot's hear what they're 

like."
“ Why, Randall Barry (your rival), ' 

he s? id, whispering the word in his 
ear, “ is a prisoner in Tamny Bar
racks.”

“ l’shoh—you don't say so ? 
possible ?"

" A fact, sir."
“ On what charge, pray ?"
“ Treason—treason against the state. 

You've heard all about him—have you 
not ?"

“ Why, yes, I've heard of his being 
connected with some young revolution
ists—that’s all."

" Humph ! you speak lightly of the 
matter, my good cousin."

“ And I think lightly of it, too,” re
plied Weeks, promptly, “ so far as it 
may be regarded as a crime. Were I 
in his place, t should do precisely what 
he has done."

“ What, revolutionize the 
try ?"

ing the horse among the trees, walked 
into Mr. Johnston’s parlor, and having 
apologized to that gentleman for hav
ing, contrary to law, shot 
grouse
obtained his pardon, again mount
ed, rode back, and loft tho horse 
where ho found him. Next morning, 
whon the gamekeeper returned and 
nude his complaint against Hanlon, 
Mr. Johnston ordered him instantly 
from his presence, called him a drunk
ard and a liar, and protested bo had 
never heard of such an attempt at im
position in his life—Hanlon having 
been that very night, and at the very 
time the outrage was alleged to have 
been perpetrated, standing before him 
in his own room. But with respect to 
Barry, how did you succeed in arrest
ing him ?"

“ Simply enough, sir. We hired a 
boat, got our men in, and lay at anchor 
some live or six fathoms from the beach, 
knowing well Barry and bis party 
would endeavor to escape next morning 
at daybreak, by rowing along the shore 
as far as Horn Head, and there set sail 
for Aranmoro. It turned out just as 
wo expected. At tho first peep of clay, 
the party got into the boat and shoved 
off. They wore ahead of us whon they 
started, and we let them keep ahead for 
two mile
clear out of sight of the fishermen's 
huts. Then, stretching to our oars, we 

alongside, and grappled with 
irons we had taken with us for the pur
pose."

“ llah I and so secured him at

stands. Hero I've spent already five 
hundred dollars for the note, that ain't 
worth a red cent. Of course, when you 
recommended mo to buy it, you thought 
otherwise, and so 1 took your advice. 
Well, there’s four hundred dollars and 
over to Klso Curley ; and how can I tell 
but tho scheming old witch is * doing ’ 
mo all tho while ? That and my travel
ling expenses, and loss of time besides, 
will amount to a pretty considerable 
sura, lot me tell you.”

It is a pretty round sum, I admit," 
muttered ilardwrinkle.

“ Well, It’s just such a sum," said 
Weeks, “ that I've made up my mind I 
ain't again te lose it for nothing. I'm 
determined to have the girl—no mis
take about that. And if she ain’t will
ing to marry mo one way, she shall 
another."

MARY LEE sary.” Many of 
taken Mary’» 11 
ot pteyer, where every minute counts 
an aspiration of love, where every 
hour rings a canticle of praise to the 
Creator, the Redeemer, tho Sanctifier 
of a fallen race. Yet there are other 
religious orders whoso members have 
found a perfect vocation in uniting the 
duties oi Mary the devotee and of 
Martha the worker. Tho Sisters who 
devote their lives to tho poor, to the
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CHAPTER XV.—Continued.

some
on his preserves, and

BEGINS lO DEVELOP HIMHKLF.— 
IKKDWRINKLE'S—ROBERT HARD"

Such was the present example, such 
the impending menace — martyrdom 
through agony unspeakable for the mis. 
sionary, butchery for his converts—" 

sickly, to tho aged and to the teaching that lay across tho path of the young 
of children must needs be “ careful and priest of twenty ni no as he set forth 
troubled about many things,” like upon his lonely way to La Pointe de 
busy Martha, and yet, like Mary, sit- St. Esprit, on tho Bay of Chaquamegon. 
ting at the Lord's feet, may hear His And to what a task assigned ! Not 
word. like tho voyager or trader, to plunge

As St. Francis do Sales says : “ Let licentiously into the wild Indian life
Martha be active, but let her not con- rejoicing in its freedom and adventure,' 
trol Mary. Let Mary be contempla- reckless of results. The Christian misl 
tive, but let her not despise Martha.” sionary met those natives to challenge 
This advice is all the more necessary their habits of thought, to attack their 
when Mary and Martha must be one. traditions of life, to rebuke their morals. 
The Sister of the good works and fer- Yot his appeal was to a spiritual nature 
vont faith reconcile the two, but the of which they know nothing, to hearken 

living in the world too often to a tale beyond their understanding, 
neglects Mary’s devotion for Martha's to lift them beyond tho only world 
toil. She cannot bo Mary ; she does they knew or were capable of knowing, 
not try to bo Mary-Martha ; she is only At first, perhaps, ho might win atten- 
poor, over-worked Martha, “ too tired tion by tho charm of novelty, at- 
to pray.” The Irish peasants, masters tractive always 
of pithy exprefcsion as they are, put it even to animal nature. That 
better when they say of a too busy 
housewife : ‘She hasn’t time to bless 
herself.” God help her ! God help 

poor, busy Marthas, when we 
have not time to bless ourselves in the 
midst of needful cares, and too fre
quently because of need loss labors, the 
futile gilding of gold, the unblessed 
elaboration of blessed duty.

Too often Martha, becoming hardened 
in the work-o'-the-world and proud of 
the vain results of her devotion to 
temporalities, disregards the counsel of 
the wUe Bishop of Geneva and attempts 
to control Mary. Who can witness 
without pain the dire conflict between 
the plans of the Martha-mother and the 
vocation of the Mary-child ? When relapse, and over to see the moment- 
Martba wins—when Martha wins, hers ous truths he taught fall like seed upon 
is no longer the work of the world 
alone, but the triumph of the world, 
tho flesh and the devil. There is noth
ing is this vale of tears sadder than a 
perverted vocation. Why should 
Martha drive Mary from the feet of her Esprit :
Lord ? The mother who will so defraud 44 God alone can fix these fickle minds 
her child has a terrible account to and place and keep them in His grace 
render here and hereafter. No ; while we stammer in their ears."
Martha must not, dare not control Mr. President, let him who doubts 
Mary, to whom the word of God has the noble excellence of that good man's 
assigned the better part.—Philadelphia life contemplate the scene enacted on 
Standard and Times. that coast in the next ensuing year !

Then nature bore her testimony unim
peached to the wondrous impress of his 
goodness. A band of Ottawa^, seven 
years before his pupils at La Point de 
St. Esprit, repaired at tho bidding 
solely of their hearts to that lonely 
grave, with tender hands, after the 
fashion of their fathers —

44 Washed and dried the bones, and 
placed them carefully in a box of birch 
bark. Then in a procession of thirty 
canoes they bore it, singing 
their funeral songs, to St. Ignace of 
Michillimackinac. As,they approached 
priests, Indians, and traders all 
thronged to the shore. Tho relics of 
Marquette were received with solemn 
ceremony, and buried beneath the iloor 
of the little chapel of the mission."

Sir, was ever tribute more genuine 
paid to king or conqueror ? 
proof more ample be of the power of 
that noble spirit who had thus sent 
the beams of human kindness through 
the hearts of those rough savage 
whom ho saw the children of God ? 
The cold marble in yonder hall, midst 
all its glorious company, can testify no 
more clearly to a character fit for 
remembrance than that wild procession 
which in tho genuine reverence uf 
nature moved slowly through many 
days adown the ‘waters of Lake Michi 
gan. God's eye was on it ; His spirit 
ruled that sceuo.

Vt U kh 
THE
TNUINKLEH ULTIMATE DESIGN* «IN 
WARY LEE. —VISIT FBOM CONhTAHUL-
AH Y OFFICER.

44 Why, sir, she can't pay the rent, 
nhe sajs, till the new crop comes, and 
she wants yvur honor to grant her 

The bailiff gave her notice
r

«l<ireauee, And now lot us
quit yisterday."

*4 Well, you must tell her, William, I 
•pity her very much. I do, indeed, for 
hers is a very bad case. But I have 
always made it a rule never to inter
fere with tho law ; it must take its 
course.”

” Yes, sir ; very well, sir and the 
servant bowed and quitted the room.

44 So you’ve heard from your lawyer 
at last, Ephraim,” said Ilardwrinkle, 
turning to his cousin, who had just fin

it is letter.”

to

“ Ah, indeed ; what moan you by 
that, cousin ?”

44 Well, fvo got my own notions 
about it ; that’s all. By jolly, I ain’t 
agoin homo to Ducksville again empty- 
handed -catch me at it !”

14 You wouldn't carry her off by 
force—would you, eh ?” said Hard- 
wrinkle, dropping his voice to a 
whisper, and looking round the room to 
see if the doors were closed.

44 The thing has been done,” replied 
often too in this

woman

ished reading
44 Y-e-e-s,” replied Weeks,

•waiting a whole week for it. These 
Irish lawyers of yours are rather slow
^Fast enoughKphralm ^jnoagh country‘ol^yours6,“fl I ain't greatly 

tor tho poor man, when he has their “ ,, 3
claims to satisfy-ay, ay Hoavonlook -j admit it ha8 occasionally
to the poor when they happen to fall ^ done ,jut in thi„ Caso 1 can 
into their hands. hardly see how it could bo accomplished

“ Listen to his letter. wifhout dancer ”"Dear Sir: Agreeably to your in- ^/e’s 8uch a "thing as a
sanctions of Juno—, I wrote yesterday ^ t()ïbe ,|ad j guesgVand the dis- 
to Mr. Edward Loo, notifying uni tance to carry her ain’t so very far 
the purchase ot his notes of hand for ^ can’t find half a dozen stout 
one hundred pounds, by hpbralm C. B. fc||oW!| tQ do it. , shouldn't like much. 
Weeks, Ducksville, Lonnoct cut th h- to g0 to these extremes if there 
United states, now staying a wa9 any possibility of obtaining her
House, county Donegal,.ando»b« consent by other means. But have her 
(Mr. Week’s) anxiety to have the debt , sha||_/0 mi8takoabout that," 
cancelled by the first of next month, ur „ Huf|h hush !" ejaculated Hard-
aecnred by responsible endorsers, as it ^ .. there's some one at tho
is his (Mr. Week s) intention to return 
home as soon as possible. Shall be 
happy to receive further commands, 
and have the honor to lie

“ Your very obedient servant,

“ after
to tho savage asIs it

sway
was but momentary ; his teaching 
necessarily carried reproof ; and, 
gentle as he made it, few of thoso 
coarse, fierce spirits would tolerate it. 
Their frequent return and sometimes 
habitual usage were contumely, ridi
cule, indignity. Disgustful alike to 
his breeding, education, taste, was 

close contact with

more, till we had gones or

soon came in all !

last ?”
“ Yes, sir, we secured him, but not 

without considerable difficulty.”
44 What ! did he resist ?”
44 Resist ! yes, as man never resisted 

before. It appears the crow that con
veyed him to Linn Point left him 
there, and returned home, confident he 

out of all danger, and the fresh

them, andevery
nature could but rebel against the 
duty religion enjoined. Dependent cn 
them for the means of subsistence, his 
privations were often severe. Yet he 
toiled with unfailing perseverance, in
venting new devices to win their trust 
and fix their minds on things eternal ; 
always to encounter, backsliding and

was
hands appointed to convey him to 
A ran more were old men, hardly able to 
paddle an oar or handle a sheet. Ho 
was, therefore, left to depend almost 
entirely upon his own resources. The 
instant wo laid hold of the gunwale of 
his boat, he sprang up in the stern 
sheets, and demanded what we meant 
by stopping him. ‘ I'm a queen's 
officer,’ said I, 4 and hold a warrant for less of him
your arrest.’ busied yourself about his arrest on that

“ 4 Ah, a queen’s officer,’ he repeat- account, I tell you, Robert, you make 
ed, glancing at my civilian dress. 4 In- an almighty mistake if you think Im 
deed ! WTell, sir, take me if you can ;’ under any obligation to you for the 
and coolly drawing a pistol from his job.”
belt, he said to his men, 4 Comrades, “ Why, cousin, you surprise me.
you’ll find another pair in my overcoat ; “ Well, them’s my sentiments, not-
use them if necessary.’ Then stepping withstanding. He s a fine, spirited, 
across tho thwarts, and before I could gallant-looking young fellow, that 
rise from my seat, he snatched the an- Barry ; and if he hate and despise your 
cher from the bows of his boat, and slow-going, drivelling old kings and 
with one hand swung it as he would a queens, by thunder I like him the bet
walking-stick into the bottom of ours, ter for telling them so to their teeth ; . . „„fion of
The effect was instantaneous ; the and if he loves Mary Lee, why , ^ H
sharp iron cut right through the thin shonldn t he try to catch her the best in recently accepting
sheathing of tho little gig, and in two way he can ? Let every man have a statue of the great missionary, father
■umwiuis w s ai fair chance." Marquette, for tho National Half ot
m"U‘Now6 mv lads' he cried, ‘ loose “ If these be your sentiments, my Fame, lends interest to the oration de-
the crannies and away with them.’ " dear cousin,” said Ilardwrinkle, “ they livered upon the heroic priest by Sen- 
tbe grapples, and away w t are very different, I must coufess, from ator Vilas in 181H,, which has been re-

- hood„IfoaV!°S . cxc alme?.tIird- what I had expected of you.” published by the Catholic Truth Soci-
wrinkle; his object was to sink you. ,, ^rej^ gjr^ thoy are my sentiments ety, 502 Harrison street, Chicago. The 

44 Of course it was—and a bold at- precisely—real true blue Yankee senti- senator said in part : 
tempt he made to accomplish it. When mcutSf an(j no mistake." There mingles also a just respect for
I saw how desperate tho case was like- t« \vent well, I must acknowledge I tho heroic messenger of Christianity 
ly to prove, I ordered my men to jump waa jccei’vod in you, cousin, and I’m to God's children in tho wilderness 
aboard and secure him at all hazards, sorry [or it. But we must postpone which has entered into its design and 
leaving our own boat to her fate ; and further discussion on tho subject for will share in the commemoration to 
sotting them the example myself, I the ,)re9ent. I see Rebecca and her endure in this monument—may it be 
sprang into the stern, presented a sisters out there on their way to Bally- for ages, 
pistol at his head, and commanded him raagaiieyf aud must speak to them a ization, yet it is believed so natural, so 
to surrender, or 1 should instantly five. wo£d or’two of caution before they true, that every detail is but genuine 
I had hardly uttered the words, how- icavo> pray excuse me, Ephraim.” exposition of personality and character,

when the board on which I stood << q0 ahead, go ahead," replied If the artist has thrown into the beauty
struck from under me, and in an- Weeks, preparing to light another of the face, tho look and lineaments 

in tho cigar ’ .. g0 ahead, and don't mind which tell tho far sight, the fixed hope, 
some- me ." and the Yankee was left alone, the unbending courage of the success- 

at last, to enjoy tho comfort of a quiet ful explorer, they comport and mingle 
Havana. ' with features informed by submissive

piety, benevolence and zeal to do the 
will of God. Sir, the early mis
sionary to tho Indian the world 
will never cease to reverence, 
as heroism and goodness must bo 
reverenced, however differently the 
light may fall in after times on beliefs 
and methods then entertained and pur
sued. Among them all, of whatever 
Church or creed, Marquette deserves 
place with the foremost. Not that the 
effects he wrought were great, nor his

Yes, by crackio. It's full time, I 
should think, the people got rid of 
these old fogy monarchies of yours. 
These darned old tyrannical govern
ments ought to have been sent to king
dom come long ago. As for his being a 
rival of mine, why, Ï don’t think the 

for that ; and if you have

;
door -come in.”

Tho door opened, and an active, 
muscular looking man, of middle age, 
entered and advanced to the table at 
which Ilardwrinkle was sitting. He 

the officer of constabulary whom

a stony ground. Whose heart must 
not melt in sympathy with those words 
my colleague read from that letter of 
the wearied Marquette to his superior 
after the ruin of tho mission at St.“ Jeremiah Dihulewell, wa8

«« Dublin, '?ll Great James street, the reader has seen a few nights before 
June —" at Castle Gregory, with Captain Peters-

" Humph !" said Ilardwrinkle, after ham. „ . . ,
Weeks had read the letter over ; "so Ab, its you, is it? exclaimed 
you've made a beginning." Ilardwrinkle, rising suddenly from his

•• Certainly. I've got to ; the girl chair. " Well, any news of Barry ? 
won't look at me otherwise. I have ;• He s arrested sir, and now a 
now called oil hor a dozen times, and prisoner in Tamny barracks, 
wrote her as many letters, and yot sho “ What, arrested ! oh ! that s capi- 
treats mo as coldly as if I'd been au ta! news. 1 lease step to the next room 
absolute stranger. We’ll see, however, —excuse me, Mr. Weeks, III return
what the screws can do." presently. , . .__,,
“You say Loo himself never gave Go ahead -don t mind mo, re- 

yon any encouragement." P>'°d Weeks, drawing a cigar from his
“ Why, no ; he only kinder laughs caso and preparing to light it. 

when I allude to it. I swounie, I don't “ Now," said Hardwinkle, carefully 
know what to make of the man. His closing the door, “ now for the details, 
conduct's meat unaccountable. Why Mr. Week's notions of these young re
lie must either take me for a fool or a volutionists don't exactly 
madman." with ours, you know, so it's just as well

•> You are mistaken. Ephraim ; ho ho don't hear our conversation on the 
takes you for neither. IIo merely subject. Now for your story." 
laughs at your presumption in aspiring “ Well, sir, wo crossed the ferry, as 
to the hand of such a liigh-hlooded girl you suggested, proceeded on to Doc 
as Mary Loo." Castlo, and thence to Lann Point.

“ High-blooded humbug—hang your There wo mot the man who gave you 
high-bloods 1" the information first about Barry's in-

" Don't feel offended, my dear tention to escape—I forgot his 
Ephraim—I had no intention—" ho's ono of your tenants."

"No, but that darned old witch, —“ Carson, you mean."
Else Curley, keeps talking to me just 3" No, sir; tho man you sent down to 
in tho same style about her aristocracy, spy about the lighthouse, you romem- 
so that I'm sometimes most tempted to her ; tho ono who listened to Else Cur- 
oowhido hor for her impudence. When ley's door, and overheard tho conversa- 
I inquire how sho gets along in bring- tion between hor and Barry about his 
ing things round, the only answer I going to Aranmoro." 
call got from tho old rascal is, • Wait a “ O, yes, yes ; Barker, the Bible 
while, wait a while, till her pride reader.”
comes down another peg or two.’ Yes, " Barker- precisely—that s the man ; 
by crackle," he continued, rising and a pious soul he is, too.

with his hands stuck "Very-very, indeed. Ho s a most 
excellent man is Barker.”

44 Well, sir, wo met him coming up 
from tho shore, where he had been dis
tributing tracts among the fishermen, 
by way of an excuse. He told us he 
had just seen Barry jump from a boat 
in company of throe or four stout fol
lows, and enter one of the huts. They 
were all strangers to him, he said, ex
cept Barry himself, and another who 
seemed to bo tho most active of the 
party, and whom he had seen before, 
but couldn't remember whore.”

44 Stop a moment ; did ho describe his 
dross or person ?”

44 lie did, but 1 paid little attention 
to it, not thinking it a matter of much 
consequence. It appears to mo, though, 
he said something about his wearing a 
green jacket or a fur cap, or something 
to that effect.”

44 Tho very man, sir ; that’s Lanty 
Hanlon, if lie's alive, and quite as 
dangerous a man, too, as Barry.”

44 Lanty 1 [anion—impossible, sir. You 
mean tho follow against whom you issued 
the warrant for the assault on Mr. 
Weeks?”

44 The identical person."
44 Bardou me—that cannot be, Mr. 

Hardwrinkle—Hanlon was seen at a 
cockfight in Kindrum not six hours 
ago.”

44 I have no doubt of that,” replied 
Hard wrinkle. 44 But, my dear sir, you 
little know what that vllltan is capable 
offdoing. Why, sir, it was once sworn 

oath before me, that this very Lanty 
Hanlon was seen at a wake in Cran tin 
Glen, at a wedding in Ballymngahey, 
and at a christening in Gallon, the 
self-same night, and yet those places 
are seven miles apart, and nearly equi
distant from each other.”

44 Ho must bo an extraordinary man,” 
officer, smiling incredulously. 

44 He’s a most dangerous man, sir, to 
bo permitted to go free in any commun
ity. What do you think, sir?—that 
fellow met ono of Mr. Johnston's game
keepers on Bon raven Mountain, some 
six weeks ago, where he happened to 
bo coursing for hares. Well, sir, he 
first took the gun from the keeper, and 
then left him gagged and tied to a tree 
for tho whole night ; and next morning, 
when the unfortunate man was acci
dentally discovered by ono of the herds
men, ho was more dead than alive from 
cold and hunger.”

Was he punished for the outrage ?"
No, sir ; he managed to escape that 

very cleverly. The moment he secured 
the keeper, he jumped on the first 
horse he found on the mountain, galloped 
for life to Sandy Mount, then, secret-

FATHER MARQUETTE.

the ELOQUENT EULOGY OF SENATOR 
VILAS.
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The statue is itself an ideal-

ever,
was
other second I found myself 
water, plunging aud grasping for 
thing to lay hold of. By this time my 

had succeeded in scrambling over 
his boat's side ; so they immediately 
took me in, and then unhooked the 
grapple to relieve us of the sinking gig. 
But now that wo did succeed in board
ing him, wo found ourselves in a great
er difficulty than over. ' Our firearms 

entirely useless, — tho powder 
being wet with tho sea water, -and 
there stood the young outlaw, pointing 
a brace of pistols at our heads. 4 
render,' said I ; 4 1 command you, in 
tho name of the queen, to surrender in
stantly.*

44 4 Ha, ha I' he laughed

min
TO BE CONTINUED.pacing the room, 

down in his pockets jingling the silver ;
yes, wait a white till her pride comes 

down ; just as if the grandson of an old 
revolutionist of seventy-six warn't good 
enough for the best blood in the land.

44 My dear Ephraim, you don't 
understand tho Irish people, or you 
wouldn't talk so. They're an old 
people, you must remember, and, like 
all old people, proud of their ancestors. 
You, on the other hand, being a now 
people, measure tho respectability of 

and families by tho amount of 
money or property they’re possessed of, 
simply because you have no ancestors 
yourselves.”

44 Well, look here, cousin ; bo that as 
it may, I’m not agoin to stay here 
much longer, any how. This affair 
must bo settled ono way or other. 
When you wrote me, to say this girl 

the daughter and heir of old Tal
bot, I gave up my business and came 
over here, without waiting even to bid 
'll y friends good by. Well, after three 
weeks’ search and inquiry in Cork and 
all round for the old woman said to 
have nursed hor, and as long spent 
in Dublin hunting up tho certificate 
of hor mother's marriage, I came 

fully confident, from your

MARY-MARTHA.
OUR DUTY TO NON-CATHOLICS.The waves forever move,

The hills forever rest ;
Yet each the heavens approve 

And love alike hath bloet 
A Martha’s household 
A Mary 's cloistered prayer.

Father Tabu

When we consider tho surroundings 
antagonistic to the Church in which 
most of our non-Catholic fellow-citizens 
have been reared, writes Father Cronin, 
of The Catholic Union and Times of 
Buffalo, we should cot blame them for 

experience of suffering unsurpassed, the ridiculously absurd notions they 
Others in the ‘‘noble army of martyrs” hold concerning the Catholic Church 
perhaps accomplished more and suffered and hor putative doctrines. From their 
more. It was the abundant power in very nursery days they were taught to 
him oft and fully manifested, the spirit regard Catholicism aa the scarlet 1 dy 
that burned within, and his sad un- of abominations, and Catholic priests as 
timely loss, rather than shining horned emissaries of Satan ; and their 
achievements in his few years of labor, ideas are but strengthened in at* 
that give him prominence as a mission- years by the books they read, the ser- 
ary among tho mission pioneers. mens they hear, the lectures they at*

Mr. President, you have heard in the tend, and even by the very social at- 
appropriate and interesting remarks of mosphero they breathe, without over 
our colleagues tho story of his career having had an opportunity to know the 
pleasingly told. Who that listened Church—what she teaches and what she 
can picture to himself tho conditions does not teach—the soul satisfying tix- 
wliich then beset the devoted wanderer ity of faith, the peace and happiness to 
in that far interior, and withhold bo found in her hallowed bosom, 
admiration of the intrepid self-conse- Is it any marvel that those thus 
cration that took him there on such an brought up should be bitter in their an- 
errand ? I tried a few moments since tagonism to the Catholic Church ? 
to draw to the mind by some lines the wonder is that they are not even more 
superficial picture the continent then so. We may mention here that most 
presented, the helplessness of these of the brilliant stars in the intellectual 
missionaries’ remote isolation, their world, both in our own and other lands, 
necessarily absolute surrender to the who were led by God's grace into the 
fate of the wilderness. But how can Church, held that Church and all her 
one now depict to entire realization belongings in utter.abhorrcnce during 
all the meanings of peril and horror many barren years. We may instance 
that resignation then implied to them the great Newman in proof of what we 
who ventured on in the very light, as say. But when, through the mercy of
it were, of the fires which had con- the Light of Lights, the scales fell from
surned their martyred predecessors ? his eyes, oh, then, like St. Paul, they 

For bitter, indeed, had been the were caught up into a third heaven and 
missionaries’ experiences on the very given a taste of tho paradisal bliss that 
path they traveled. Once already, in awaited them beyond the stars, 
the wilds between Huron and Ontario, There are thoughts which we 
the soldiers of the cross had performed not forget in our dealings with our non- 
labors and endured privations the talc Catholic fellow citizens. We should 
of which must ever excite pity and ad- fold them to our hearts in the bonds ot 
miration, jand yet their catastrophe had charity and show them, by our edifying 
been utter and horrible. Through Christian lives, what a happy an“ 
sufferings and indignities that might blessed thing it is to .be a consistent 
have rather moved despair, love and Catholic, 
faith had bred still a sustaining hope.
Never was its light more awfully extin
guished. Their unhappy converts first 
were decimated by small-pox, and then 
upon them fell the fiendish Iroquois.
Horrible was the fate of all. Massacre, 
even to annihilation, swept the friendly 
tribes—-men, mothers, babes from the 
face of the earth ; and death, death 
through torments inconceivable but to 
savage ingenuity, the slow exhaustion 
of vital force amid lingering flames

wove purpose 
and Til

Sur-
Within a month the great Louisiana 

Purchase Exposition at St. Louis will 
have opened its gates to the world. 
The metropolis of the West holds a 
local exposition every autumn, attend
ed by hundreds of thousands of visitors 
fiom the surrounding States. At one 
of these exhibitions years ago the lead
ing jewelry firm of St. Louis exhibited 
in a glass case a beautiful vision called 

44 Waxen Bride.” Her brideship 
regally robed in shimmering white 

satin and Brussels lace ; she wore 
showers of pearls and rivers of dia
monds, thus advertising the firm's 
precious commodities. The lady of 
wax was complete but for life and a 
name. The first, could not lie supplied; 
tho second was attempted, again by 
way of advertisement.

Every visitor to the exposition was 
invited to vote a name for the Waxen 
Bride. These names, written on slips 
and deposited in a box, were afterward 
examined by a committee of judges who 

to award a diamond ring to the

ELECT

surrender
to hounds like you ! O for the firm 
earth to stand on, and a good thong to 
kennel such cowardly dogs. A pistol 
bullet is too honorable a death for such 
drivelling slaves.’

44 This taunt stung me to the quick ; 
and calling on my men to rush on him 
in a body, 1 sprang forward myself to 
seize him ; but, alas l I was again un
fortunate, and fell fiat on my face on 
the bottom of the boat. In another 
instant his heel was on my neck.”

4 4 4 Lie there, dog 1’ he cried, crush
ing me till my eyes seemed to start 
from their sockets ; 4 lie there, and die 
the only death ycu deserve.’ But the 
braggart, in his turn, had little time to 
enjoy his advantage ; for my men, see
ing the danger 1 was in, and maddened 
by the fellow’s scornful language, closed 
in upon him. As they rushed forward, 
he tired both pistols in their faces, and 
two of them fell wounded beside me.”

exclaimed
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Tho
down llOl’O 
assurances of success, that the girl and 
her uncle were so almighty poor, they'd 
jump at my proposal, right straight off. 
Now thou, here J am all of five weeks 
sneaking up 
founded lighthouse, through thunder 
and lightning liait the time, and grop
ing my nay through rain and darkness 
the other half ; and by crackle, I ain't 
one mite nearer my object now than 
ever."

" I'm sorry Ephraim, very sorry in
deed," replied Ilardwrinkle, looking 
down and sighing regretfully ; “ sorry 
you’re so much disappointed ; but in
deed, indeed it's not my fault, for sure
ly I’ve done all that could reasonably 
be expected to expedite the affair. As 
for the two thousand pounds you kind
ly promised in acknowledgment of the 
little assistance I might bo in the mat
ter, you know I should have just as 
cheerfully done as much, my dear 
Ephraim, if you never had promised a 
farthing. No, no ; money has never 
influenced me, thank Heaven. No, 
Ephraim ; I hope I have a conscience to 
direct me, and a heart, too, to love my 
relatives well enough to do them a 
kindness without expecting a recom
pense."

“ I know it, cousin. I know it. Yon 
have been exceedingly kind, and I 
ain’t again to forget your kind 
-either : but just look how the case

were
sponsor bestowing tho most suitable 
name upon tho nameless bride.

Fancy names predominated, of course. 
There were thousands of Blanches, 
l'earls, Elaines, Ethel indas, Rosamonds, 
Lillians, etc. But the prize was won 
by an old-fashioned .simple name written 
by a young Irish - American school 
teacher. Her slip was worded thus :

and down to that con- Hard11 Dreadful !"
wrinkle.

“ * Now,' cried I, rising from my dis
graceful position, * now, my men, held 
him ; handcuff him ; kill him if he at
tempt to escape.' But my orders were 
of no avail, for he had sprung into the 
sea, aud was making for the shore.

“ ‘ He's gone, sir,’ he cried one of
MARY-MARTHA.

: A Mary in the house of God, a • 
Martha in her own.

the men.
“ • Gone I’
<* ‘ Yes ; there he is, with his coat 

off, swimming away from us like a water 
dog.'

said tho should:

What's to be done ? what's to be 
done ?’ I cried in an agony of disap
pointment. • Has no one presence of 
mind to think of some means to capture 
him ? He’s within half a gnushot of 
the beach and will roach it before we 
can get our oars into tho rollooks.’

“ Just then the thought of the fire
arms in his overcoat occurred to me, 
and snatching up the garment, I drew 
a holster pistol from its pocket, and 
aiming as deliberately as I could in a 
moment of such excitement, fired. The 
ball, as good fortune would have it, 
struck him on the right arm, and dis
abled him. 1 Now,' cried I, as I saw

As of old, there are Marys and there 
are Marthas, and as ever and forever 
every Martha complains, “ Lord, hast 
Thon no care that my sister hath left 
me alone to serve?"

And forever stands the answer of the 
Lord : “ Martha, Martha, thou art 
careful and art troubled about many 
things. But one thing is necessary, 
Mary hath chosen the better part, 
which shall not be taken away from 
her."

l’oor Martha ! Careful about many 
things, it is hard for her to comprehend 
that her arduous toll is of less conse
quence than Mary's apparently easier

Me
and 1O'Rei
couldA Mighty Poor Factor.

14 The Catholic people who do not so® 
the need of Catholic schools," says t 
Michigan Catholic, 44 are generally tne 
ones who do not see any necessity lor 
Catholic press, aud these are a 
poor factor in any parish. They 
grudge the price of a Catholic P*Pe1r,*r 
they do a mite for the school col 
tion,"
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the catholic record. 3APRIL 16, 1904.
quie* and sol>f-r pro if that 1 have mis- 
undi r-food f*e mn.tt<”\ In the mean
time, let me thankluliy uelievo that 
thousands of the persons at whom Roll
er ton and Fortin, and other such very 
miserable second-hand writers 
sneered, were men of enlarged minds, 
purified affections and holy lives—that 
they were justly reverenced by men, 
and above all, favorably 
God, and distinguished by the highest 
honor which lie vouchsafes to those 
whom Ho has called into exigence that 
of being the channels of His love and 
mercy to his fellow-creatures.*'

OUR DUTY AS TO HEALTH.A DEMORALIZING INFLUENCE.d the 
urtion 
love, 

ive uo 
ncy in 
nd for 
of the 
Lai le-

right to vote, and I am going to exer
cise it.*' “ And so he did," said Arch
bishop O'lteilly, “and to-day he does 
not know for whom he had voted."

No matter what they learnt from 
books and (lures, they must, Ilis Grace 
remarked to his hearers, have common 
sense, and that was acquired in the 
larger and wider school of life. He 
would guarantee the accuracy of this 
srory. Some throe year*ago, when the 
elections were on and political zeal ran 
very high, an old man and his wife 
lived somewhere near Adelaide. He 
must not tell the suburb. The man's 
name wrs Mick, and his wile's name 
was Mary. Unfortunately, Mick was in 
favor of Mr. X., while Mary was iu 
favor of Mr. Y. Day afr.er clay they 
had disputes and arguments. At length 
the morning came to vote, and Mary 
said, " Mick, we have never quarreled 
in our lives, and we are not going to 
quarrel over Mr. X. or Mr. S'. 1 will 
vote for Mr. X.' 
poll, and when she came back she in
formed her husband that she had voted 
for Mr. X. “I don't believe you," 
said Mick, 
ious," replied Mary. “ I thought you 
would not believe me 
ballot paper home w

JOAN OF ARC.

[Nestles]
>FOOD 1

l’oople have no right to bo careless 
concerning their health. First, they 
have their own duties to do, and they 
cannot do them properly without 
health ; second, no person can bo sick 
without interfering more or less with 
the rights and privileges and comforts 
of others. Probably three-fourths of 
the sickness and disease in the world 
could be prevented with a little care, 
and what a shame it is for people who 
ought to be and might be well and 
lui in the world, to make themselves ill 
and dependent and miserable, and 
hinder others from their work, and 
weary them and make them ill wh 
little care might have prevented it alii 
it is every person's duty to be well and 
strong, rather than weak, sickly, miser- 

and burdensome to

Rome actsRoma lente proredit !
..lowly bat it has this advantage over 
most of the institutions known to his- 
™ , that when it does act,

After many centuries

THE FAMILY DAILY TARER WITH ITS 
11 ECO III) OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 

■CAN DA US.
Nothing exorcises more powerful in

fluence than example : and certainly 
nothing is more contagious than bad 
example. Every observing person has 
remarked the number of suicides that 
follow the published 
sensational suicide : children ot four
teen years of age bavo died by their 
own hands, because of souie parental 
correction or of some childish disap
pointment. Where did they obtain the 
notion of sell-destruction ? From the 
family daily paper. Everybody 
how one sensational lynching has 
been followed by other lynching» 
more sensational, and what arouses the 
sleeping passions of justice-loving 
Christians to seize, hang and burn a 
brother mortal, without a hearing, 
without a trial, without a judicial con
demnation ? The family daily paper 
has urged them on, has fitted their 
hearts for crimes unspeakable, 
highly colored sensational accounts 
of divorce trials, of elopements, of mur
ders, of breach of promise suits are the 
mind's nutrition daily absorbed by the 
American youth, and these yellow les
sons in degeneracy are forming the 
habits, the dispositions and the char- 

of our manhood and womanhood.

If a friend should visit you and, in 
the sanctuary of your home, should 
narrate the things you permit your 
family to read, what action would you 
take on him ? If you are worthy the 
name of men, you would make his exit 
hasty and final with the aid of your 
stout raw-hide boot, and you would 
deserve admiration for preserving un
sullied your domestic hearth.

What then are we to do ? Shall we 
give up our daily paper and be in 
ignorance of the daily history of the 
world ? Yea, by all means give up 
your daily record of public and private 
scandals and devote your leisure hours 
to more profitable studies or to better 
advantage* Your mind will bo health
ier, your conscience will be purer, your 
suspicions of your neighbors will be 
rarer, your jealousy of your husbands 
and of your wives will vanish and you 
will be hotter men, better women and 
better Christians. It is really a na
tional calamity to permit the unlic
ensed privileges of the press to demoral
ize our American youths ; it is an un
mitigated evil to publish sensation that 
can produce nothing but evil.—Rev. 
.lames Flanagan in St. Joseph's Chron
icle, Reading.

tory and to 
it acts justly, 
of patient investigation and minute ex- 
amination of every fact pro and con, it 
has proclaimed the beatification of Joan 
of Arc. In bo doing, it has but 
confirmed the universal judgment of 
mankind, for if there ever was a saint 
it was the sweet and lovely child 
whom Franco worships and the world
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account of one

v

I ‘ Z*l0\VI]en it is considered that at the 
ago of seventeen, a peasant girl of 

went forth to deliver a na 
and accomplished her purpose

AS ONE WHO LOVETH w .m.jXtknows
8VCU IS THE CHASTISEMENT OK THE 

SAVIOUR FOH HIS CHOSEN ONES. tiff%Domremy
tion l ......
where hitherto the genius, the lutel 
lect and the established power of 
France has failed to throw off tho yoke 
of the invading oppressor, that in itself 
is sufficient to arrest for all agos aui 
all centuries the marveling admiration 
of men. But unlike many other miracles 
of which tradition and legend boars re
cord, the wonders performed by loan of 
Arc arc the sober and attested truths 
ot secular history against which even 
skepticism and cynicism hold respectful
silence. .

This girl, who knew neither how to 
read nor write, obeying the inspiration 
of voices which directed her to the de
liverance of her country, went to the 
nearest commandant and told that 
grizzled soldier that she hail been de- 
vinely appointed to lead the armies of 
France for tho freedom of tho country 
and the crowning of tlio king. Though 
at first her statements were received 
with incredulity, she inspired in him 
faith in her representations as she did 

Franco to

i>S-\
able, helpless 
others. Hence all persons should be 
thoughtful aud careful abaut their 
health.

Christians especially should care for 
their bodies, which are the “ temple» 
of the Holy Ghost," and their health, 
which is necessary for effective service 
for the .Master. No one not a brute 
would wish to work a horse till he was 
sick ; yet many who claim to be Chris
tians will work themselves, and their 
families, in a way which would bo cruel 
in the case of a horse or a mule. 
People must learn to be careful of tho 
Lord's property, 
not their own ; they are “ bought with 
a price," and should, therefore, “glor
ify God with their bodies."

Among tho many beautiful sentiments 
voiced by General do Sonia, tho incom
parable French patriot and Christian, 
none are more elevating than those em
bodied in his letters to his daughter. 
In one of these he wrote: “ My dear
est Marie, I love to think that our Lord 
only trie-, those whom Ho loves, and 
who love Him, so as to make them pass 
by the crucible ot' suffering, to associate 
them with His Passion, and afterward» 
with the glory reserved to His saints 
who have all been thus purified before 
entering into a blessed eternity. Dear 
child, struggle with courage against tho 
demon of sadness, oppose to it a gentle 
submission to the will of God, and 

of Him a 
will, and,

ppm

SplMary went to the
az?.v
fry

The
“ You’re always suspic-

e, bo I brought the 
ithme." Flourish

ing it before her husband, Mary cried 
triumphantly : “ Now, do you believe
me, Mick ?" They must try to use a 
little comnnn sense with their learning. and Christians are

LWrineiNesiiclrcewith joy, asking 
thorough acquiescence hi His 
a great simplicity of heart. Come, my 
dear child, do not let us be discouraged, 
but lot us walk bravely in the path 
which our Lord has pointed out. Let 
each fall—and who does not fall in tho 
way of perfection?—lie an occasion for 
our rising again with greater devotion 
and sanctity."

In the same way he teaches her how 
to bear sickness and suffering, quoting 
the device of St. Teresa and St. Mag
dalen cl Pazzi. “ Either suffer or die 1 
Always suffer, but never die !" It is 
in a state of sickness that she can best 
imitate her Divine Model. Ouv Lord 
is represented under the figure of a 
Lamb, gentle and submissive, and so He 
loves with predilection those souls who 

ready to accept all that God wills. 
Finally lie exhorts her to offer up her 
sufferings and prayers for all, for tho 
Church, for the world, for her country, 
for her family, living and dead, for her 
her ancestors. He ends by excusing 
himself for this long letter, and keep
ing her thus “ hanging between heaven 
and earth."

Ilis daughter, in return, wrote to her 
father about the green fields of Alsace, 
the fir-wood ef the Vosges, and the 
heaven so bright with stars at night, 
reminding him of the way in which, as 
a child, be used to make her admire 
the firmament in Africa, and he replied:

“ I am so pleased, my dear child, 
that you remember the lessons I taught 
you so long ago, and that your soul 
thus rises above the weary earth to 
those luminous regions which inspired 
the Royal Prophet with that admirable 

Coeli emir ran I

serve HimTHE CHURCH'S STRENGTH.
Tin: hUEST suffers iiardshit for i i is 

FLOCK — WEAK SHOT IN TROTIXT-
ANTlsM.

pROTF.CTION for an infant in* 
1 the choice of its food is of* 
the greatest importance. Nestlé’sl 
Food is nourishing, strengthening,* 
makes bone and sinew and keep $ 
the baby in perfect health.

tf>!e of Spstlèi Fend sufficient 
l'ht lull meals, will be itnt tree

To Save One Soul.
To bring one soul no matter how 

black and guilty to the loving, yearn
ing Heart of Jesus, is worth all the 
best actions of your whole life put to
gether. Think of the great price paid 
for its redemption !

To look after one's own salvation ex
clusively is, no doubt, good ; but bo 
narrow arc our poor petty minds that 
there is selfishness even here, and self
ishness, above all other things, is op
posed to everything wc know of our 
meek, tender and forgiving Redeemer. 
His whale life was spent in sacrifice and 
solicitude, and all for the poor, erring, 
wandering, wayward sinner. Think of 
the stories of the prodigal, of Magda
lene and the penitent thief, and how 
clear this fact must then appear ! His 
last prayer, while suffering the most 
terrific torture on the infamous gibbet, 
was for pity and forgiveness for Ilis very 
murderers, so anxious was He to secure 
their souls ! Love of souls and their 
salvation has ever been the unfailing 
sign of saints.

Commenting on a recent address of 
Rev. Dr. XV. S. Rainsford of the Epis
copal Church in New X'ork City, at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, in 
which he startled his audience by say
ing : “The Lord deliver me from the 
highly developed lady board member. 
You want the worker. There ought to 
have been a hundred young 
here. VVe need the girl that is willing 
to give up her afternoon teas, fancy 
dress balls and her theatre parties and 
labor with those of her own age in the 
spirit of true charity and gentleness," 
the Oregonian of Portland, Ore., thus 
editorially says :

Dr. Rainsford is right, and ho has 
put his finger upon a weak spot in Pro
testantism compared with the mission
ary efforts of the Catholic Church. 
Tho Catholic Church is more democra
tic in its missionary work. It draws 
no color line. In St. Peter’s, in Rome, 
the meanostclad Catholic can enter its 
portals and kneel at its altar any day 
of tho year. You will see negroes clad 
in the garb of a priest in Rome. 
Macaulay notes among the causes of 
tho tenacity of life in the Catholic 
Church this fact that its worship i» to 
this day far more democratic than that 
of Protestantism ; the Catholic priest 
and missionary always gets nearer the 
heart of those he seeks to convert.

The story of the devotion of the 
Catholic missionaries to their Indian 
converts in Canada in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries is pathetic on 
both sides. The Huron Indian con
verts, whether they died fighting the 
Iroquois or the savage Puritan soldiery, 
died in defense of their priest, aud he 
perished with them and for them.

It was equally true of the Catholic 
missionaries in China, iu Tonquin ; it 

equally true of Father Damien and 
his successors in the leper colony of 
Hawaii. It was equally true of the 
Catholic priest among the tribes of the 
Northwest. The Catholic priest and 
missionary stoops lower to reach and 
drag the lost to dry land. He is not 
afraid to redeem the outcast, to re
store the world’s wounded and beaten 
to health and hope.

In New York City to-day the spread 
of Catholicity among the poor steadily 
continues because of the superior tact 
and wisdom of the missionaries of the 
Catholic Church. No Catholic priest 
or missionary ever talks about 11 tho 
deserving poor." Tho priest at the 
Catholic Church, where tho poor are 
glad to congregate, is no occasional 
visitor who makes his hearers feel that 
the church is a “charity;" he is no 
patronizing disseminator of old gar- 

The Catholic priest in the

in all the great generals ol 
whom she was in turn presented. 
Brought to tho palace of the king, she 
went directly to him, though he was 
clad in the garb of a courtier and 
other sat arrayed in royal 
upon the throne of the king.

Aud so it happened that at the age 
of seventeen Joan of Arc was appointed 
commander in chief of the armies of 

control over its

1tymid
LEEWING, MUES « CO , Sul. Item, Venir.,'

vestments
women

(gtmcaticmal.
France with supreme 
warlike destinies, 
plished is the record of universal history. 
Again and again her council of war de
cided on one plan of campaign and she 
directed another, and in each instance 

attended her judgment.

THE. ...What she accoui-
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success
She raised the siege of Orleans, 
drove the English from France and 
conducted Charles \11. to Rheims whore 
he was triumphantly 
king of a delivered and independent 
nation.

Then announcing that her work was 
done sho begged leave to retire again 
to her native village of Doremy. This 
the selfishness of the king refused, and 

result she was detained at the
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UNANSWERED PRAYERS. TAUGHT BY CATHOLICS.
JKFFKR8, A

Pamcirr *• x-jThere are selfish prayer» which go 
unanswered. Human lives are tied up 
together. ft. is not enough that any of 
us think only of himself and his own 
things. Thoughts of others must qual
ify all our requests for ourselves. 
Something which might be good for us, 
if we were the only person, it may not 
bo wise to grant because it might not 
be for the comfort and good of others. 
It is possible to overlook this in our 
prayers, aud to press our interests and 
desires to the harm of our neighbor. 
God's eye takes in all His children, and 
He plans for the truest and best good 
of each one of them. Our selfish 

which would work to the in- 
of others He will not answer.

WHAT REV. MADISON C. PETERS THINKS 
PROTESTANTS SHOULD LEARN.

as a
court until, through the vacillation and 
weakness of king, the English again 
made inroads upon his power and in 

of these forays loan of Arc 
captured and taken to Rouen by the 
English. She was accused of witchcraft 
but defended herself with such skill 
and such convincing tiufch that even 
the subservient 
(pronounced like cochon, the French 
word for pig) had finally to adjourn tho 
court leaving Joan of Arc triumphant 
as to argument and fact. But the Eng
lish had decided upon her death, and 
so contrary to the forms of civil and ec
clesiastical law, she was turned over to 
the executioner and at the age of nine
teen was burned to death at tho stake.

No loftier soul ever ascended to heaven 
from a sacrificial than this pure 
sinless child. XVnile tho beatification 
enrolls her in the army of the elect, it is 
a tribute to the justness of men and a 
benefit to the world in the truth that 
it proclaims that, though centuries in
tervene, right is trumphet-tongued 
and wrong is damned. The Protestant 

well as the Catholic world hails J oan 
of Arc as a saint, and though the reign 
of Pius X may have many glories, none 
will outshine the splendor of this beati
fication which fulfills one of the dearest 
purposes of Loo XIII. —Catholic Union 
and Times.
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On the subject, “ What Protestants 
Should Learn from Catholics," Rev. 
Madison C. Peters preached a forcible 
sermon in Broad Street Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia, Pa. He said in part:

The rich Catholic hesitates not to 
kneel by the side of the poorest. Pro
testants have too keen a sense of

■ ▲NDWIOH, ONT.
T>KR STUPir.8 EM BRACTS THK FlsA f 
1 ICAL snd Uort.msrclAl Oonrsos. *

ng Ml ordlinry expense, *16U pvr •- * 
For mil particulars apply

h*v. D. Cusiiixc. O.B.X
'ncJnill

Psalm of thanksgiving:
ill or it i m Dei. Of this Psalm I can only I —" 
say: 4 Beauty old, yet ever new!* and | ST. 
each day when I come upon it in the 
office, it fills my heart with fresh cn 
thusiasm."

Bishop Cauchon JEROME'S COLLBG.K
BERLIN, ONT. CANADA. (G.T.R .}smell.

Protestants should learn fron Catho
lics how to give. Catholics are gener- 
ally poor. But behold their churches. 
Behold the earnings they lay upon the 
altar of the church.

Every Catholic is identified with 
parish. There are thousands of 

Protestants in this city whose church 
membership is in their trunks, or in 
the place where they used to live. They 
remind mo of those matches that strike 
only on their boxes—when you havn’t 
the match you havn't the box, and 
when you have the box you haven't the 
mitoh.

In caring for their children Catholics 
The Protestant
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Drink Habit Among Women.
A St. Louis priest inveighs strongly 

against the drink evil among women. 
It is the weak, foolish women who in
dulges in strong liquors, 
heads of families, should recognize 

and as far as in them lies

prayers 
jury
This limitation applies specially to 
prayers for earthly things.

There is yet another class of prayers 
which appear to be unanswered, but 
whose answer is only delayed for wise 

Perhaps we are not able at 
the time to receive the things we ask 
for. A child in one of the lower grades 
of the school may go to a teacher ol 
higher studies and ask to be taught 
this or that branch. The teacher may 
be willing to impart to the pupil this 
knowledge of higher studies, but the 
pupil cannot receive it until the rudi
ments have been mastered.

There are qualities for which we 
may pray, but which can be received 
only after certain discipline. A rip
ened character cannot be attained by 
a young person merely in answer to 
prayer—it can be reached only through 
long experience. There arc blessings 
which wo crave and which God would 
gladly give, but they come only 
through long and slow process. God 
delays to answer, that in the end He 
may give better things than could have 
been given at tho beginning. An im
mediate answering would put green 
fruit into our hands. He waits until it

, 8HO.OO.was

leathers, DO NOT FOOL WITH EDUCATION! 
Get the best by attending theand

this fact,
keep stimulants out of their houses.
Doctors should know that, too often, 
they prescribe malt and spirituous 
liquors for women patients, when other
remedies could be used, and the end is ...... .. ,

lnv,* nf tho nno Hmn med- rhl8 echool stands for Ike highest and best la inordinate loveol the one time mi a business education in Canada. Untor now.
The after theatre parties are Free Catalogue, 

ponsible for the spread of the drink | w* ELLIOTT, Principal,
habit among women. It is no unusual transacting business.
thing to see women, younK an ®. * u is Impassible to go through life without 
around festive tables With liquor, dis- eomo Business Transactions. To simplify such

Catholic women should shun liquor in 
all its forms; it is the beginning of their £ 
ruin, socially and morally. They 
should, at all times and in every place, | [ 
put their veto on it.—Pittsburg Cath
olic.

CENTRAL //T//
STRATFORD. ONT.^-/
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teach us a lesson, 
baity need to be awakened to a deep 
sense of the magnitude of their duty 
toward their children. Here is the 
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WftTHERj.upon
to the other extreme and not put 
enough stress upon good work». Good 
works won’t save, but faith without 
works is dead. The Catholic charities, 
covering every conceivable case of need 
and suffering, put Protestants to shame.

ELECTION ANECDOTES TOLD BY 
AN ARCHBISHOP.

AMUSING INCIDENTS GROWING OUT OF 
THE RIGHT OF WOMEN TO VOTE IN 
AUSTRALIA.

Some amusing and instructive elec
tion stories were told by Archbishop 
O'Reilly, of Adelaide, Australia, in 
tho course of addresses delivered at 
recent prize distributionsTn 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph and Sisters 
of Mercy.

Now that women can record their 
votes, said His Grace, it is necessary 
more than ever that they be intelligent 
and well educated. Some years ago, 
about the time when the franchise was 
first given to women in South Aus
tralia, there was an election in Ade 
laide, and party feeling ran high. 
Four or five candidates had offered 
their services and two had to be re
turned. Among the supporters of one 
party who were anxious that their 
u man " should be chosen was an old 
lady. As she had not been used to 
elections, close attention was paid to 
her political education. She was told 
to vote for A and B, not for C, D or E, 
and to put a cross after the names 
of the two first mentioned. Lesson 
after lesson was given her, and certain 
members of the party walked to the 
polling place with her, their last in
junction being : M Maggie, now be 
careful." When she came out of the 
booth she said she was quite sure she 
had voted for A. and B., but in answer 
to further inquiries stated : 11 I am 
certain 1 voted for them, because I 
gave a vote to everybody."

Men also were in need of education 
and proof of this was supplied. Dr. 
O'Reilly said he knew an old man who 
could neither read nor write, apd when 
accosted on Wednesday morning this 
person, whose name was Jim, said he 
was going to record his vote. Jim 
stated ho was sure that, although there 
were eight candidates, he must put a 
cross opposite only three names. “ But 
how can you tell for whom you are 
going to vote ?" he was asked by the 
Archbishop, and the reply he gave was; 
Vit does not mutter, I have got the

monta.
churches that the poor visit in Now 
York lives among his people ; lie is not 
a bit too proud to be one of them.

The Catholic Church knows that or
ganization and system are necessary, 
but it knows and always has known 
that no missionary who dodges personal 
contact with those to whom ho seeks 
to preach tho gospel of human brother
hood is worth his salt. The poor are 
not fools ; tho heathens are not idiots ; 
they are quickly alive to tho difference 
bitween the man that preaches to them, 
that gives them old clothes, and the 
man who is willing and anxious to bo 
with them personally in their hours of 
dire distress and extreme travail. 
Tho Catholic missionary to the Indian 
was his priest and also his physician. 
He suffered equal hardship with his 
flock : he faced death in every form in 
which his flock was < impelled to face

t*. A. Fleming; l*rinri|ile Owen Sound»

No single great deed is eomparqbio -- . A-
for a moment to the multitude of little l | I/a ÇÇ.R
gentlenesses performed by those who wvrk
scatter happiness on every side, and 
strew all life with'hope and good cheer

- THE DARK AGES. "
WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
KXPLANATIONS OF CATHO-ÇAFT fftDF pag”'

This is a Prayer Book for tho million. 
— — It 6as, moreover, lncid explanations

l t ii adapted even to the most simple. This
Like the running brook, the is the book to buy in quantities aud

rPrl hlnnrl that flows through Kive awa7 to the hundreds who cannet red DlOOd tnat nows tnrougn a(Iord t0 possess high-priced Prayer
the veins has to come trom
somewhere.

The springs of red blood are 
found in the soft core of the 
bones called the marrow and] i, n '■■■■■■'gj ■: ■'"!' -v. 
some say red blood also comes 1 D 8 C» £ e S O «Vs 
from the spleen. Healthybone CONQUERED uyRf 

and healthy spleen

1‘ROTESTANT TESTIMONY OF HOW GREAT
LY THE WORLD OF THAT PERIOD WAS 
INDEBTED TO THE MONASTIC ORDERS.

the schools is ripe.

In his book entitled “ The Dark 
Ages ” Dr. Maitland, a Protestant 
clergyman and scholar of repute, said 

“ It is quite impossible to touch the 
subject of Monastioism without rub
bing off some of the dirt which has been 
heaped upon it. It is impossible to get 

superficial knowledge of tho 
medieval history of Europe without 
seeing how greatly tho world ef that 
period was indebted to tho monastic 
orders, and feeling that, whether they 

good or bad in other matters, 
monasteries were beyond ail price 
in those days of misrule and turbulence 

places where (it may be imperfectly, 
but better than elsewhere) God was 
worshipped as a quiet and religious 
refuge for helpless infancy and old age, 
a shelter of respectful sympathy for 
for the orphan maiden and the desolate 
widow—as central points whence agric
ulture wras to spread over bleak hills 
and barren downs and marshy plains, 
and deal bread to millions perishing 
with hunger and its pestilential train— 
as repositories of the learning which 
then was, and well-springs of the learn 
ing which was to be—as nurseries of 
art and science, giving tho stimulus, 
the means and the reward to invention, 
and aggregating around them every 
head that conld devise and every hand 
that could execute—as tho nucleus, of 
tho city which in after days of pride 
should crown its palaces and bulwarks 
with the towering cross ol its cathe
dral. This, I think, no man can deny. 
I believe it is true, and I love to think 

But, if It Is only a dream, how-

WHEBE TO HEAR A GOOD 
SERMON.

Some ignorant people outside the 
Church imagine that as Latin is tho 
language ot the Catholic Church, even 
tho sermons of the priests to the people 

delivered in that tongue 1 Mr.
George T. Angell, 1 
itarian, was in a l*r 
cently where the sermon might just 
well have been preached in Latin for 
all the good it was to the majority of 
the preacher's hearers. He says that 
the clergyman spoke of 11 ethics " and 
“ economics," “ encyclopaedic man,"
11 speculative orthodoxy," " psychol
ogy," “ isoscleles triangle," “ unify
ing force from the groat Universal 
Self," “ elaborate scheme of social 
organization," “ Antinous and Apol
lo," “ complex realism," “ sociologi
cal expansion " and 11 the old skeleton 
of a defunct philosophy," etc., etc.— 
ail of which, while doubtless intelli
gent to the Lord, was an unknown 
language to nine-tenths of the congre
gation. *• We contrasted it," says 
Mr. Angell, “ with the plain talk of 
Christ and the Apostles—' Christ and 
Him Crucified.' ‘ Our Father Who art 
in heaven’—and we wondered what 
headway lawyers would make if they 
talked to juries as this educated clergy
man talked to his no more Intelligent 
congregation."

If Mr. Angell wishes to hear a good 
practical sermon delivered in language 
" nnderstanded ol the people "he
should attend Mass in a Catholic ol it. . .
ehureh some Sunday. Almost any ever grateful, I shall be glad to be 
church on any Sunday will do.—Sacred awakened from it ; not indeed by the 
Heart Review. yelling of illiterate agitators, but by a
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as

wereit.
In sickness or in health, in sorrow or 

in mirth, in life or death, the priest 
literally the good shepherd who re

wolf and cared
ace aswas

pnlsod the rapacious 
for the new-born lamb. The democ
racy of the methods of its religious and 
philanthropic work has made the poor 
continue to seek the Church of Rome, 
and Dr. Rainsford has impulsively con
fessed the weakness of the Protestant 
churches in dealing with tho city poor 
when he says that the dreary want 
is the lack of workers, who have not 
simply old clothes and soup tickets 
to give away, but human sympathy to 
offer to those who sorely need it.

marrow 
are full of fat.

iScott’s Emulsion makes new i +
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marrow and the spleen with ,,, en tr n /•<• j 
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Thirty-fiveLOenverte.

Thirty-live converts were the imme
diate fruits of a week’s mission to nou- 
Catholies which closed last Sunday in 
the Church of the Holy Rosary, New 
York, of which Rev. FrancisH. Mall is 
rector. The non-Catholic mission was 
conducted by Rev. Xavier Sutton, of 
the Passionists. It was preceded by 
a two weeks' mission for Catholics, in 
which Fathers Albert andAlexis labored 
along with Father Xavier.
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APBIL 16, 1904,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.'4
On behalf of the Government,' Hon 

Mr. Harcourt, the Minuter of Éducal 
tlon, showed that the Bill had bee,, 
before the House for

in the way of Catholic schools, the Pro
testants of this province should feel de
light in assisting to place the Catholic 
Separate schools ou the same plane of 
advantage on which the Public schools 
stand.

It is a mistaken idea which the News 
endeavors to inculcate that the relig
ious and moral teaching now given in 
the Separate schools would be advan
tageously set aside for the purpose of 
having Catholic and Protestant children 
taught in the same class rooms, and 
playing together on the same play
ground. Our contemporary should 
know that the moral teaching that we 
should “love our neighbor as our
selves” will do more towards begetting 
good fellowship between Catholics and 
Protestants in the future, than would 
the bringing together of the children 
in the same schoolroom, and on the 
same playground.

The case out of which the present agi
tation arises occurred at Sturgeon Falls 
in the District of Nipissing, Out.
There is a largo French-Cauadian Cath
olic population in this locality, viz., 
somewhat more than one half, and a 
Catholic Separate school as well as 
a Protestant Public school are in suc
cessful operation there. So large a 
proportion of the population is Catho
lic that one half of the Municipal Cor
poration is Catholic, and one half Pro
testant or non-Catholic. There are 
just live members of each religion.

It was desired that a largo Pulp Mill private member could bring up a Bill 
should bo erected there, but the Cath- again that was disposed of, and yet that 
olic Councillors objected to the grant- privilege was asked for outsiders, 
ing of a bonus for the erection of a pro
posed mill if the Catholics were to be 
saddled with a school-tax for the bene-

araong Catholics that these impostures 
flourish.

Our readers will see, as a matter of 
course, that Queen Marie Antoinette 
never saw or wore the magical clasp o* 
Mrs. Cunningham.

The exposure made by exports in 
jewelry should make a “ slump ” in 
the stock of the Hermetic Society.

Church of England. Wo do not regard 
the Ritualistic movement in the Church 
of England in the same light as do 
the non conformists, as a Romanizing 
of the Church. It is rather a yield
ing to the natural impulse of religious 
humanity to express outwardly the 
sentiments of devotion which are felt 
internally, and from this point of view 
our sympathy is decidedly with the 
Ritualists.

It is generally believed that the only 
result which can come from the move
ment to suppress Ritualism, will bo to 
help bring about such a state of affairs 
as will hasten the day of the disestab
lishment of the Church of England.

conversions to G en til ism are to bo re
lied upon as the sole instrument to bring 
about the consummation so ardently 
desired. We admit that the divorce 
evil which is growing to such propor
tions in the other States of the Union is 
as great a peril to the State as Mormon- 
ism itself, but the existence of one evil is 
not a valid reason for the toleration of 
another. We hope that in time the 
divorce evil will be overcome, and the
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~ 10 bo seen what the Church of England 
rh!ch u 1 ',^UR'n4hfnrm am both eoridhand a itself desires in regard to the points at 

ïr^lieaHuroî I can'recommend jssue ; and if we do not mistake the 
kindly temper and love of fair play for 
which the English people are generally 
held to bo remarkable, the decisive 
opinion of the people will be found to 
be that these matters which belong 
only to the Church of England should 
be settled by that Church itself with
out the interference of the non-Con* 
formist body ; that is to say, it should 
be decided by the general council, and 
not by Parliament, in which all de 
nominations are represented. Should 
this opinion be found to prevail 
throughout the country, tho result may 
be that there shall bo neither a royal 
commission nor any legislation on tho 
matter.

seven or eight 
weeks, and had gone through all tho 
various stages in tho ordinary

t
tway.

There had been no hurry, or attempt 
to hurry. On the contrary, there had 
been more than tho ordinary notice. 
In committee, tho Bill had received 
careful consideration, and if any inter
ested party was not represented, it waa 
not the fault of either the Legislature 
or of the committee. The committee 
was unanimous in its finding. There 
should, therefore, be a very strong 
to ask for such an unusual procedure. 
Why did not Mr. Nesbitt enter

{

I
t
'
'
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ECHO OF ST. PATRICKS DAY. €fact that the country has its eyes now 

to the magnitude of this evil
t

At the St. Patrick’s day banquet of 
the Bristol (England) Hibernian So
ciety,says the London Tablet, His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Clifton, in proposing 
the toast of the Society and its Presi
dent, asked if in this country (Eng
land,) we were not apt to forget onr 
indebtedness to the sister isle, Ireland. 
Centuries ago Augustine and his 
works were in part a failure and in 
the northern portion of our island 
we owed our Christianity to men who

<open
makes our hope to be not without 
foundation. But independently of this

t
1

1consideration, the evil of polygamy 
should be suppressed, and the expul
sion of Senator-elect Reid Smoot from 
the Senate will be a move in the right 
direction towards suppressing it.

President Joseph Smith of the Mor
mon Church is evidently alarmed at 
the prospect of being confronted 
with a universal demand from

Vii.su .
I

a pro
test on the second reading, or in the 
Committee, or on the third reading ? 
The Bill is out of tho hands of the 
House, and cannot be restored to tho 
order paper.

A large proportion of tho papers 
which favor the ultimate appointment of 
tho royal commission promised by Mr.
Baiiour advise that its appointment be 
deferred until after tho meeting of the 
National Church Council which 
is soon
two Convocations of 
and York meet together 
the clerical and lay delegate* of both 1 Was not Aldan the great Apostle of of Mormouism and ho has announced 
ecclesiastical provinces, the voice of • the north and Bishop of LindUfarno an by a decree of April 6th that

irishman? And Cnthbert also? Ire- polygamous marriages are prohibited 
land was a focus of civilization at the from this date forward. The general 
time that Englishmen and Scotchmen 
wrro plunged in barbarism. Was it not 
from Ireland that wo got our greatest 
generals, orators and statesmen.
Was it not true that to this 
day Irishmen kept Parliament 
alive, and that without them Parliament 
would sooner or later degenerate into a 
very dull assembly indeed ? After re
ferring to the benevolent work of the 
Society, his Lordship wished the society 
an everlasting prosperity and an ever 
extending sphere of influence.

i

Ui

The Hon. Mr. Gibson also spoke on 
behalf of the Government. Ho said 
“ tho House might suspend the rule, 
and put a bill through in a few min
utes, as had sometimes boon done to 
correct an inadvertent error. But this 
is not tho case here. Tho practice 
proposed would ho an absurd 
initiate. But apart from that, he 
prepared to stand upon the result of 
the careful work both iu the House and 
before tho Committee. Tho resolution 
should bo voted down unanimously.

Here tho Speaker remarked that no

to be held. When the
the other States for the suppres
sion of “the peculiar institution"

Canterbury i came from Ireland. Where Augustine 
with ' failed tho Monks of Iona succeeded.

assembly of the Mormon authorities has 
also sanctioned this decree. But, judg
ing from the past, we are justified in 
believing that this action is only a blind 
whereby it is intended to evade tho 
issue by making tho people of the other 
States believe that polygamy will not 
be practiced hereafter.

This recent action of tho Mormon 
Church authorities is no reason why 
the National Senate should hesitate to 
expel lteid Smoot, who as an Apostle of 
Mormonism is bound to endeavor to re
establish polygamous practices, if at 
any time it be found possible to do so.

The Gentiles of Utah have sont a 
protest which was road in the Senate 
on the very day, April 6th, when the 
Mormon President and the ruling body 
in the Church made their decree against 
polygamy. Tho Gentiles say that

“ Polygamists have surrounded them
selves with an impenetrable wall of 
secrecy in their perpetration of mis
deeds, and the veil has been lifted in 
part for the first time in the testimony 
given by Church leaders during the in
vestigation of the Smoot case."

one to 
was
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CLERICAL CHANCES.
The Venerable Archdeacon Andrieux, 

Belle Hiver, having labored On a division, 14 Conservatives voted 
for Dr. Nesbitt’s motion, and 18 against. 
Thirty-four Liberals voted against, and 
the proposition was declared lost.

Wo have now another devil’s thirteen 
and one over.

It was, of course, in obedience to the 
dictation of a number of Orange 
Lodges which as usual entered protests, 
besides several Public School Boards, 
against justice being done to Catholics, 
that Messrs. Nesbitt and Crawford 
with their twelve backers endeavored 
to obtain a reconsideration of the 
Sturgeon Falls School Bill. But the 
Legislature with commendable firmness 
refused to accodo to tho preposterous 
demand. The same influences stir 
the Toronto Telegram. We are, how
ever, surprised at the illiberal 
stand taken by tho Toronto News on 
the subject. We did not expect this 
conduct on the part of that journal. 
The plea of the News is that the 
special bill is contrary to the school 
law. It is true that till this bill was 
passed, the law made no provisions to 
avoid the infliction of the injustice at
tempted by the Sturgeon Falls Public 
School Board. We must presume that 
the Lieutenant Governor will sanction 
the act of justice passed by the Legis
lature, and the plea of tho Daily News 
will no longer be true that .the bill is 
against the law.

It is no unusual thing to pass a special 
Act to remedy a wrong, and so the pre
text of the News against the present 
bill is a very lame one.

The News should remember that in 
its endeavor to keep Seperate Schools 
in an inferior position, it is really en
deavoring to force upon Catholics a 
system of education which is opposed 
to their conscientious convictions. We 
do not try to compel Protestants to 
send their children to other schools 
than those of their choice. The Cath
olics of Ontario are entitled to a similar 
liberty, and Protestants havo no natural 
right to dictate to us that we shall send 
our children to schools where the nam« 
of God cannot bo spoken, or llis exist- 
tence taught.

Pastor of
successfully as a priest in this diocese 
nearly fifty five years, has requested 
the Bishop of London to accept his 
resignation, and tho request has been 
granted.

In fact the Venerable Archdeacon 
anxious to retire for some time, 

account of the scarcity of 
the diocese of London he 

the matter and

fit of the Protestant Public schools. 
The objection was just and equitable, 
and was got over by an agreement be
tween the Catholic and Protestant 
Councillors, the two School Boards, 
and the Pulp Mill Company, that the 
school tax of the mill should be divided 
equally between the Catholic and Pub
lic School Boards, and on this under
standing, confirmed by a written agree
ment, the objection of the Catholics was 
overcome, and the proposed bonus was 
passed legally for the establishment of 
the mill.

It now appears that the Protestant 
School Board had merely set a trap for 
the Catholic Board and ratepayers. 
*They had taken legal advice, and had 
learned, according to their own state
ment, that tho agreement arrived at 
would not be operative under the Pro
vincial School laws, and thus the whole 
school tax would be given to the Pro
testant board, a sum which will amount 
approximately to $1500 or $2000.

But tho makers of the trap reckoned 
without their host. The Legislature 
was asked by the Catholics to pass a 
special act to meet the case, and legal
ize the agreement which had been 
amicably made several years ago in 
the interests of justice and peace, and 
the case was so clear that the Ontario 
Legislature unanimously passed the act 
in the regular course of procedure, so 
that now it only awaits the signature of 
the Lieutenant-Governor to become 
law.

THE MORMON INIQUITY.

The Smoot investigation before the 
United States Congress has unveiled 
so much and such gross immorality in 
the State of Utah that a very general 
demand has arisen from the press 
throughout the nation that the whole 
Mormon iniquity shall be stamped out. 
It has been established beyond doubt 
that the United States law against 
polygamy has been systematically vio
lated, and many of the most influential 
papers say that the Mormons must be 
regarded as law-breakers and criminals 
who deserve rigorous punishment. 
Consistently with this view of the case, 
it is generally maintained that it 
would bo an outrage against morality 
to allow Senator-elect Smoot, a Mor
mon apostle who is directly responsible 
for the evil, to remain in the Senate of 
the nation. His expulsion is there-

was 
but on
priests in
did not wish to urge

embarrass the Bishop in any
CURRENT SUPERSTITIONS.

thereby 
way. A curions story has come to ustrom 

London, England, which shows that the 
black art still has votaries who firmly 
believe in it, and these votaries are 
found even in the ranks of tho edu
cated classes, and among the aristo
crats of England.

One Mrs. Marion Cunningham re
cently gave evidence in the Court 
of Queen’s Bench that she consulted 

sue- Dr. Borridge for professional treat
ment, whereupon she discovered that 
he is the head of a body known as the 
Hermetic Society, the purpose of 
which is to attain knowledge of the 
future through tho invocation of the 
heathen God Mercury, and by consult
ing tho stars and planets and studying 
their motions. Not only did the doc
tor profess to be an astrologer who 
could see into the future, but accord
ing to his own account of himself he is 
a magician who can tell the causes of 
all illnesses, and euro all diseases, 
break off engagements and perform 
other wonders.

Mrs. Cunningham believed in him 
and became a member of his society. 
She was the possessor of a certain 
mystic clasp which as she believed had 
magic qualities, it having been once 
given by tho celebrated wizard Caglios- 
tro to Queen Marie Antoinette, the 
Queen of Louis XVI., as a protection 
against ills of every kind, and espec
ially as a preservative of beauty and of 
influence over others who are met in 
every day life.

Dr. Berridge imagined that ho had 
met wi.h a real treasure in the mystic 
art, and procured possession of the 
clasp, promising to pay $5,000 for it ; 
but the money was not forthcoming and 
Mrs. Cunningham sued for recovery of 
tho clasp.

In the course of the proceedings it 
was testified by expert witnesses that 

swept away, the clasp is of modern British manufac
ture, and its value does n at exceed 
seventy five cents. It was awarded to 
Mrs. Cunningham, but tho main fact 
which should convince the votaries of

Father Andrieux has done heroic work 
parishes and has established 

fine churches and schools and has 
member of the Bishop’s Council

in many 
some
been a ...
for several years and bo carries with 
him tho good-will and confidence of tho 

and his brother priests as 
the affection of the people for

THE STURGEON FALLS SCHOOL 
CASE.

Bishop The Toronto News and Telegram 
havo been busily employed daring the 
past couple of weeks in endeavoring to 
raise anew a no-Popery agitation on 
the quest on of Separate schools and 
Separate school taxation.

The News declares that it

well as
whose welfare lie labored.

Father I,’Heureux of Simcov will 
coed Father Andrieux. Father Martin

Fathersucceedwillof Staples 
L’Heureux and Father Roussel will take 
charge of the pariah of Staples. fore demanded.

There are, however, some journals 
which do not go so far as this. They 

opposed, indeed, to Mormonism, or

“ Has no desire to promote a Protest 
ant movement, to lead an attack upon 
Separate schools, or to create religious 
dissension. We regret that the youth 
of Ontario are not educated iu common 
schools, that Protestant and Catholic 
children do not play their games and 
fight their youthful battles on a com
mon playground, that they do not study 
from common books, and receive in the 
schools a common religious training, 
free of all taint of sectarian bias, and 
that they do not compote from child
hood under common conditions for the 
high and honorable positions in the 
community. But in this Province Sep
arate schools are established, and we 
have no mind to attack the system, to 
withdraw any of the privileges which 
Catholic citizens enjoy, or to limit tho 

provided for Separate school

SETTLE THE QUESTION OF 
RITUALISM.

TO
are
profess to be opposed to it, but they 
believe that it is unnecessary to era-Arthur Balfour, tho Premier of 

Britain, stated recently that a
Mr.

Great
royal commission will be instituted to 

into alleged disorders in tho 
It being well

ploy revolutionary or exceptional 
methods for the stamping ont of tho

enquire
Church of England, 
understood that the intention is to cn- 

far ritualism has spread in

evil. The Washington Post says : “The 
evil will be eradicated by the resist
less advance of a civilization that 
brands it as a thing abhorrent." This 
journal with many others believes that 
the rising generation of Mormons has 
been against polygamy ever since Utah 
has been brought by the railroads into 
immediate contact with the other States 
of the Union, and that this growing 
influence alone will suflice to bring 
Utah into conformity with Christian 
ideas. The St. Louis Globe Democrat 

“ The twin relic (of barbarism)

quire how 
the Church, the question is being very 

discussed whether any stops 
tho ritualistickeenly

will ho taken to suppress 
practices which havo caused so 
and such hitter discussion during re-

At this late stage, the Protestant 
School Board are making a strenuous 
effort to induce the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to withhold his assent to the Bill. 
They demand that the whole school tax 
of the proposed Pulp Mill shall be paid 
to their school, and a deputation was 
sent to Toronto last week to induce

much

resources
support.”cent years.

It is not doubted that the appoint
ment of a commission will renew the 
violence of tho Kensltite faction who 
will make every effort to put down tho 
tendency in tho Church towards au 
elaborate symbolical ritual, ami to re- 

the Church to bo something like 
what tho early Christian Church was, 
and what it continued to be down to 

called thorough-godly reformation 
Yet it seems

Continuing, the editor of tho News 
“ rejoices ” that many able Catholics 
have occupied and still occupy high 
places iu the public service in Canada, 
as on the bench and in politics, and 
names in this connection Messrs. J. J. 
Foy, Sir Wilfred Laurier, and among 
the departed ones whose memories are 
honored by tho country, Sir John 
Thompson, John Sandfield. Macdonald, 
and C. F. Fraser.

For these last sentiments we give- 
credit to our contemporary ; and wo 
freely accord to him full liberty 
in the expression of his opinion 
iu regard to his conviction that our 
children should bo educated in the 
same school rooms, and take their re
creation on the same playgrounds. 
But he should grant us the same lib. 
erty in our conscientious convictions. 
We hold that something more than 
playing on the same grounds, and 
learning from the same books in the 
same schoolrooms is needed for the 
proper moral training of our children. 
A very able paper road by Mr. Leitch 
of Brantford in the Trustees’ section of 
the Ontario Educational Association 
which met last week in Toronto showed 
plainly that without dogmatic religious 
teaching no satisfactory moral instruc
tion can be imparted in the Ontario 
Public schools, because without such 
dogmatic teaching there is no 
solid ground on which such moral 
teaching can be based. In the mixed 
religious condition of Ontario, no such 
general dogmatic teaching is possible. 
But the Catholics of Ontario can and do

says :
will soon be as dead as its old partner, the Lieutenant - Governor to veto the 

Bill, and the duplicity was carried so 
far that on Friday, April 8th, Dr. Nes
bitt actually proposed in tne Legisla
ture that- the Public school supporters

Slavery, and like its partner there will 
bo no resurrection for it. Let the 
statutes bo enforced against the poly
gamists. An anti polygamy amendment 
to the Constitution is not needed, and 
very likely could not pass the. requisite 
number of States.” Its inference is 
that Utah cannot be deprived of State
hood now, and it is useless also to ex
pel Reid Smoot from his seat in the 
Senate.

Further, there is a large non- 
Mormon population in Utah, and a 
movement is on foot to organize an 
anti - Mormon political party.

store

the so of Sturgeon Falls be permitted to ap
pear at the Bar of the House to state 
their case.”

of the sixteenth century, 
to be tho prevalent opinion with the 

of England that tho commission
Mr. Crawford further MARIE CORELLPS BOOK ON 

“ THE TEMPORAL POWER."asked that the Bill should be recon
sidered.

proas
will not dcritualizo the Church in re

matters which the Evangard to those 
gelical party desires to 

The situation seems 
at tho present moment a majority of the 
English Church clergy arc actually in 
favor of a more elaborate liturgy than 
they have had in use, whereas the laity, 
though not so far advanced, are not de
cidedly averse to the proposed im
provements which certainly make re
ligious sentiment more robust and 
earnest. They feel that devotion is 
really

In reference to our article of someThe speaker stated that there is no 
precedent for such a motion as that of 
Dr. Nesbitt. Mr. Whitney, the leader 
of the Conservative party, opposed the 
motion, lie said :

to bo this, that weeks ago, giving reasons why Mario 
Corelli’s book on “ Tho Temporal 
Power ” has been placed upon the 
index of books prohibited to be read by 

j Catholics, W. M. of Ottawa asks us if 
it is actually the case that tho book in 
question has been so condemned. Ho 
states that he has not seen any authen
tic statement that this is the case.

“ This question should not 
shirked, but should be decided accord
ing to common sense and ordinary prac
tice. i don’t care what the result may 
be. I shall oppose the motion for the 
following reasons. In the first place, 1 
decline to discuss tho merits of the Bill.
I do nob want to see those who are dis
satisfied with the Private Bills Com
mittee coming before the bar of the 
House. There is no precedent for such 
an extraordinary and unheard.of sug
gestion that those who fail in the Pri
vate Bills Committee may come here 
when it is too late for the House to do 
anything, to be received, where ? At 
the bar of the House, if you please 1 
That is to assume that they may be put 
before all tho rest of her Majesty's sub
jects. I have nothing to do with the 
proceedings before the Lieutenant- Gov
ernor, but I do protest against those 
who wore unsuccessful in Committee

Dr. Berridge that they have boon 
duped in confiding in him is that with 
all his pretended magical knowledge he

It does not appear that such a party 
will have any success for many years to 
come, as the Mormon Church dominateswas himself duped into believing that 

ho had obtained a charm which was , the whole State, Salt Lake City in
cluded, to such an extent that there is We havo not actually soon a list 

of recent additions to the Index, but it 
has been credibly stated in tho press 
that this book has boon condemned 
by name, and we believe that this is 
the case. But from our article it will 
be readily seen the book has the qual
ities which make it deserving of such 
condemnation. When 'we shall have 
ascertained the actual facts we shall 
refer to the matter again. For the 
present we shall merely state that tho 
Index " sti icily forbids tho books of 
all authors, wrhich support heresy or 
schism, or aim at the overthrow of the 
foundations of religion.”

almost priceless in magical value. It 
is somewhat astonishing that notwith- present hope of overthrowing thatnonourished by the proposed

which speak to the heart standing tho numerous exposures which domination. It is admitted, however, 
that among the Mormon young men 
there are many who have laid it down 
as their unalterable political pro
gramme that tho anti-polygamy Federal 
laws must be observed, and if the next 
General Conference of the Church re
fuses to act upon this programme it is 
said that fully five hundred young 

the very flower of the sect, are 
to abandon the Mormon

changes,
through the medium of the senses, and havo recently taken place of impostures 
they arc not, therefore, disposed to of a similar kind, iu tho way of spirit- 
join the non-conformists and Evangeli
cals in the war against Ritualism.

The fact that every attempt made in

nalistic manifestation, astrology, palm
istry, and the like, these impostures 
still find dupes who freely disburse 
their money to keep up the hallucina
tion, and to enrich those who carry 
on most glaring systems of deception 
which they practice upon a credulous 
public. It is not creditable to this 
age, which is supposed to lie, and which 
really is an ago of wonderful enlighten
ment and innumerable scientific dis-

tho House of Commons to suppress 
Ritualistic practices has been Ignomin- 
iously voted down, sufficiently demon
strates this; for it must be remembered 

t he whole power of noneon- 
thrown into the scale

resolvedthat Church in a body.
Too much confidence must not be 

placed in this view of the case, for 
predictions regarding the probable 
action of newly organized parties are 
very likely to prove delusive. It may 
be true that tho lapse of time is oper
ating to weaken the Mormon system ; 
but it will necessarily take a long time 
to outvote the Mormon majority, if

formity was 
against the Ritualists when these votes 

taken. It is evident,’therefore, 
that if the matter wore left to the 

Church itself, the crusade

give such teaching in the Separate 
schools. We say, therefore, that On
tario Protestants should rejoice that it i

Such books are prohibited by the 
natural and divine law, but they are 

coming here after tho bill has gone also forbidden by the Index. We do
from the possession of the House, and not hesitate to express our conviction

and moral training even iu a consider- being received at the bar, as if some that Marie Corelli's book falls under
able number of the schools of the prov great national wrong had been done— this condemnation, for the reasons we
inco ; and instead of putting obstacles which it has not, to my knowledge,"

cover!es, that oven those who are not 
ignorant of all the sciences should be 
so easily imposed upon.

As the Catholic Church carefully 
warns her children against the impos
tures of superstition, we are happy in 
being able to add that it is not

Anglican
against Ritualism would ho abortive : 
aud it is not likely that tho Anglicans 
will submit to tho attempt of the non
conformists to dictate to them what 

of worship shall prevail in tho

possible to have a satisfactory religious

have already given.manner
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FEELING OF A CONVERT IN THE 
CITY OF PETER.

Greeks, who perished, though their 
gonuis was the greatest, because they 
lacked moral consciousness, and were 
led to shame and extinction by their 
excessive confidence in the virtue of 
intolleetualism and aestheticism, as we 
are threatened with the evils which 
greed and sensuality work, by our un
thinking conlideuce in the power of 
sharp wits and numbers, forgetting that 
peoples, like individuals, live by faith, 
hope and love, by devot'on, obedience 
and reverence, and not by cunning and 
conquest. The Greeks lacked the 
sense of sin, and were able to become 

permanent part of the life of the race 
by their supreme ^intellectual and 
aesthetic genius. The sense of sin is 
dying out of our life, private and pub
lic, and we have no supremo intellect
ual or aesthetic genius, while the 
things in which wo excel—trade and 
commerce and riches, and shrewdness— 
are powerless to save from destruction 
and utter extinction. They are akin 
to fear, to change and death, and are 
not immortally vital, as is whatever in
spires faith and trust in truth and 
goodness. Man is a creature of habits, 
and the habits which make for life are 
formed by education, by the education 
given by the family, by the State, by 
civil society, by the Church and by the 
school.
world the bonds of the family are be
coming looser and weaker ; the univer
sal political corruption weakens the 

of the State to educate, how- 
unlimited its resources to found

A Famous Catholic Scientist.
This present confidence with regard 

to the successful treatment of pulmon
ary consumption is duo to the fact that 
it can now be so early recognized. The 
glory of this early recognition depends 
entirely on two men—Auenbrugger, of 
Vienna, and Laennoc, of Paris. To 
Auenbrugger, whose work was done 
nearly half a centuiy before that of 
Laennoc, must be given the credit of 
having first approached the problem of 
differentiating diseases of tho lungs 
from one another by methods that were 
so objectively practical that every 
practitioner of medicine could, after 
having become expe rt in their employ
ment, use them with absolute confidence 
in his diagnosis.—Auenbrugger, in the 
April Messenger.

best ideal of the priesthood is tho sal
vation of souls, ami not the parishes 
with the largest revenues, and he will 
strive to estimate the value of his work, 
not by the number of churches ho has 
built or by the amount of money he has 
collected, but rather by the converts 
ho has made and the souls ho has 
brought back to the service of God.

The genuine missionary is the one 
who is willing and anxious to sacrifice 
his entire life to tho conversion ol sin
ners without hope of any gain. Tho 
early missionary to the American In
dians never went around looking for a 
collection or any monetary recompense.
I lo was content if, after yours of hard
ships and Incessant toll, ho was priv
ileged to baptize a few of tho dusky 
savages, and after years of toil he ac
counted his life well spent when ho 
came to tho end if ho cjuld point to 
even a few converts that he hid re
ceived into the Church and maintained 
in the practice of their religion.

The awakening missionary spiiit will 
bo like a leaven that will stir the work
ing forces of the Church militant into 
renewed activity.

THE bocul question.
Rtk Rev. Jobn'Lancaator Spalding.

OONTINtRl).
Hi be capable and the good in every 

neighboihood and village, as well as In 
„Hlpe are to unite to promote a 

th® more generous, more Intelligent 
fT they must 1)0 attracted and held by 

love which keeps the heavens 
voung and strong, which uplifts tho 
'sees of children, makes tho flowers 
air and in tho soul becomes a divine 

enthusiasm for tho welfare and sal va- 
“ o( men, who are tho offspring of 

■‘ od’s immortal love. They must feel 
‘ f richt human life consists essential- 

"v not iu prosperity, but In virtue, that 
iirosnerlty Is often a misfortune, lead- 
C *es it does, to pride, insolence, 
;«,’rtlessness and the luxurious habits 
«hich undermine character and destroy

Tho true end of all effort

For lbs Catholic Hhvoro.mment.llon. 
«r of Educa- 
ill had been 
yea or eight 
ough all thQ 
rdiuary way, 
f> or attempt 
ry, there had. 
Unary notice, 
had received

if any inter-

THE D YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.Ll&relaw in the London Catholic Times.

A lady friend of mine (an ex-Ritualist) 
writes to me after her conversion. 
Verily, if Catholics possessed half the 
enthusiasm of those Ritualists the 
“ Conversion of England" would soon be 
a thing of the past.

"Here, in Veter's own city, l felt tho 
truth of all that you had taught, c f all 
that we had dreamed. Hero the Eter
nal is made manifest ; one walks in tho 
steps of tho saints. 1 saw tho Pope, a 
pathetic white soul, acclaimed by thou
sands, thousands upon their knees to 
the Vicar of Christ, and my own bowed 
with them. Ho waved his hand, and 
tho benediction dropped into my soul ; 
I could have kissed his feet in my hu
mility. How strange that one should 
feel so different hero in Rome ! Is it 
the tangible reality of Christ? Hero 
in tho seat of Christendom one feels 
what it is to be a Christian. St. Paul's

The I)'Youville Reading Circle had 
a regular meeting on April 5th. As 
several of tho members were absent 
enjoying tho Easter vacation some im
portant matters were left over until 
the next meeting.

The religion of tho Ruhsian people 
was the first subject mentioned. The 
Greek Schism of tho ninth century was 
noted, also the re semblances and differ
ences between the Greek Church as 
found in Russia, and the Latin Church, 
and tho prospects of the ultimate re
union of the two. A thorough knowl
edge of tho religion professed by the 
Russians and its influence on them is 
necessary in order fcospeak intelligently 
of tho results in the event ol a Russian 
victory In the East.

Some statistics showing the progress 
of Christianity in Japan helped us to 
see what would be the

She writes :

sen tod, it Wa!i 
te Legislature 
ho committee 
iding. There 
ry strong case 
ial procedure. 
> enter a CONVERSIONS TO THE FAITH.pro
ng, or in the 
bird reading ? 
hands of the 

ostored to tho

SEffiAs.-ssrtrs
of wisdom and love, and the process la 
associated with pain 
i.leasnre, with poverty rather 

.‘-Chen. U '■» 'ife'a spiritual content 
hat gives it worth, and to make this 
ull and puro is tho highest aim. 
j'copies, like individuals, are great, not 
because they have subdued nations and 
ibtained possession of great treasures, 
ut because they have great thoughts 

Old great love. The destiny ol the 
.oldest leads them to strive for siiprora- 
o v not in material tilings, but in the pmvor
rhinos of tho spirit. We are multitu ever ....
ti nous enough and we have gold enough, and maintain schools ; civil society, 

lint havo wisdom enough Lo make which creates opportunity for all the 
,,, u8„ of „ur fortune. Statesman- violations, and consequently for every 

ike and patriotic alone arc they who kind of education, is undermined and 
• fi J,. £rroak iand of ours are intent on hindered by mercantilism ; tho Church 
strengthening and purifying the Inner which grew to be a world-transform- 
-,over of life; In comparison with this ing influence through centuries of 

oolitic» and world - policies are battle and martyrdom, whose defiance 
iiiHlitiea Faith in democracy is faith of the powers of darkness was absolute 
n man s desire to rise Godward—it is has lost its heroic temper, and 

iaith that the people, when free and un- is prepared for every kind of compro- 
h ndered, will strive to make knowledge, mise which holds forth a hope of greater 
ustice and goodness prevail. This faith secular advantage As the influence of 

has been ours and it still lives in tho the homo diminishes, as^ political cor 
minds and hearts of the wisest and most ruption and secularism impede or dé
générons among us-it is tho faith of stroy the educational action of the state 
SEwhoTom the inmost depths of and of evil society, a, the Church lota, 
hëk being pray and strive that the the power to inspire vital faith and to 

Eternal Father's will lie done on earth impel to the love and pursuit of right 
is it is in heaven—a faith which is oousness, public opinion inclines more 
f0Ja only Where there is an inextin- and more to rely on the school for the 
cruishable deep-glowing luvo of man. support of social order and the mamtan- 
?t is born of personal inllueuco, of tho auco Of the principles which underlie 
ito and words of Christ first of all, and our political institutions. Hence the 
hen of the lives and words of fatbors tendency is to exaggerate the work not.

ind mothers and all true teachers ; and which schools can do. Responsibility HUrpnsed if they
Where it is wanting, wo are driven is a burden of which wo are glad to be quire the Pope e.t ealhedru to convince
back to mechanical devices for tlio relieved, and when the state takes me. [ would not believe in them if you
snread of information and the improve- upon itself the offlee and duty of edu- (he is writing to Father Coleridge,
meut of the environment. lint man cation, fathers and mothers persuade 8i j , or a hundred Fathers of the
loo, not live by knowledge chiefly nor themselves that they need no longer Society guaranteed their validity,
tTo made Id and good by sanitary bo cither so careful or so watchful, and
•edgings. Appeals to the arithmetical the churches are brought to the view
imb*rsLanding do not quicken tho soul, that all that is required of them is 
and clean linen hides tho sore but hold Sunday school. Democracy, whose

purge away the foul ideal is equality of opportunity for all,
Anff which makes pure living impos- is driven by its radical impn so o p -
siblo. Tho child comes into the world vide opportunity of education for all.
under conditions favorable to goodness It begins its work with tree ele y
only when it is born of tho high and schools, but it inevitably ends with
reasonable love of chaste, religious and universities open to all without cost 
moral beings,and it can be rightly edu- It is a high ideal inspired by imaginary 
■ated only when its earliest nature and impulse and generous nature. L k

care are committed to such beings, ideals it can only be approached. In a
oi.und to each other not so much by country like ours, in which conflicting
sentiment at by reverence for their religious beliefs have organized theuv
htfly calling and by obedience to the solves into churches, the mass of the
'3 w which makes the welfare and salva people in cons quenoe bavi g 
timi of Individuals do, cud on the wis- away from all ecclesiastical allil.at on,
.join and worth of parents. The life of the establishment of a system of free
che family determines the quality and schools. mvoives toe. exelns.oni o^the

£"„2,r mS. » TTi'pTS A“” iVT"*2primary and strongest human bond, and pass that w hile our 7
hemunerelaM<^enFrom thetlisorgemized as Tn*’enlightened and progressive might almost describe as a blending of 

tho eorms of general disorder people, weakens tho influence of the grateful humility with involuntary sat- 
. ' ! t rf ® not those of whom home and the church, the two cssen- iety—genuine humility, genuine thank-
spread. If his most tially vital educational institutions, it [uinc.,s for the authority on which they
fifnlv-on! and most Tmnrovdonabtovoars is condemned to hold aloof from at- had anchored themselves."
.nnoccnt an . 1 (led nor tempting to inspire a love of conducted May we not in our Easter gladness
nave ce pa > individual is dear righteousness, by associating them once m3ro quote Newman, as he closes 
», ^uwa fieldfor ewloitation with religious faith. Since human life in thankful gratitude that “ Essay on 
die race is but . e 1 • . fai fly cocduet, since character is the Development of Christian Duc-
r^t from P wh eh an generou” toe best test of worth, the implanting trlne," which, ere it was ready 1er 

rom nnlita nation rise of principles and habits of right doing, publication, had under God convinced• houghts and noble passioni rise. ol n purpose of education, and t8 author of the truth of the Catholic
vVithout it there can be "either a m toe ^ ^ church imd ™th , .. NoW] doar reader," he says
xtaon'thîfv'irtiHs wfliicb constitute the school are Impeded and thwarted in to his non-Catholic audience, "now, 

nmn Irnwim? obsolescent the sap their efforts to accomplish this end. dear rCader, time is short, eternity is 
M the nation's life is ebbing. The As a result there is a reversion to lower long. Put not from you what you have 
hon^A is the elemental school The standards of thinking and acting ; wo here found . regard it not as mere 
home is t « - • . ,ire losing the power to believe with all matter of present controversy ; set not
nurture ,t g‘ves supplies toe material are lo. ‘ revealed by con- ont resolv% to refute it, and looking
and the mood for all father develop .q the ,|premo worth of the about f,r the best way of doing so ;

If it s 68? those who things of tho spirit, and are falling 8Cduco not yourself with the imagina-

rsssïïisïM» - -shr s:=sr:i;rrr-r-Ss essai vvAsv;™™.,i.ke those who in the material, lack vn ___ s0, nor make an idol of cherished antici-
yes and oars. . 3.7 . \n(,nmLtihni The Springfield Republican quotes pations. Time is short, eternity is

tioT^f temncr-im'cnt and taste tu toe from a letter to the Atlanta ( Georgia ) long." And, then, in a burstof great 
ILS of temperament , veWj the following impressive para- joy that he had at last recognized in

welfare and salvation of tlm.e for whose News to 8 ; „ ChrUt himself a conviction of the truth of the
sxistence they have made tho nsch es g apns m, „ conclusion to which tho discussion
esponsible, are c""1*!11..®'. f . S .■ \(tcr along and threatening con- leads, so clear as to supersede lurther 

- .Inch regard the sensibilities troversy as to their boundary lines, deliberation," he cries out with aged
iduals who, having y and Argentina havo come to an Simoon to whom the desire of his heart

Ately assumed tho most sacred and far- Vnfl an * „ew (rontior is well- (or many years had finally been granted: 
caching obligations, become flokto and erected on it not .. Now Tbou dost dismiss Thy Servant,
Use, rather than the general go^, are «««^ ^rtre8M8, but a single 0 Lord, according to Thy word in peace:
Instructive of the highest and holiest a chrisL Because my eyes have scon Thy salva-
nterestsof the commonwealth._T 6 .. These people, however, are only tion." Let our petitions rise earnestly
slat,on which makes ,t as easy to divorce revolutionary South Amcri- today to tho throne of the Risen Jesus
18 to hire and rent is an cncou age- wretene^ ^ and Bible th»t |fo will gather speedily into Mis
ment to the animal and anti social l ea porteuring North Americans know quo true Church tho sheep outside tho
««n in^general0more harmful S fu0 .»^tism consists i,;a^aim- feid.-Saced Heart Review.

: o woman than to man, more hurtful to m- tfm .' . . , the oratorical
the innocent and helpless than to the wrong, a ' . the countrynarc.nts, who, having lost shame, have accent ,s granddms^y on >he country, 
tittle else of worth to lose. The affee- and the logical accent meanly on toe 
tions which only domestic life cancul- my. , .. f-nnt:fir
tivate lie at the foundation of all social ^ist g g ^ ander
mstitutions, and when the homo ia not sudjocl f f '
a sanctuary of chastity, devotion and subject cou 
obedience, tho nation is incapable of 
cherishing and maintaining liberty and 
■ustice. To learn whether a country is 
advancing or falling back in the things 
which are of the essence of its existence 
one need bat know the homes wherein 
its citizens are born and bred.
No other test, indeed, of tho soundness 
or falsity of a social doctrine ia required 
"nan tho attitude toward tho family 
which it involvoa, and In nothing has the 
Christian religion shown itself superior 
to philosophy more than in its deep and 
unalterable faith in the sanctity of mar
riage. Had the ideas of Plato prevailed 
tho history of the race would have been 
more humiliating and disheartening 
than that of the fall and ruin of the

Such statements as the following are 
of frequent occurrence in tho papers 
now-a-days, and afford us encourage- 
ment for mo*e earnest work and fre- —no, nor the wonderful Abbey—never 
qu^nt prayer than ever that our sepir- Impressed me like this. One cannot im- 
ated brethren may return to the one agino thousand- of Englishmen kneeling 
true Church of .lends Christ. Father to the Archbishop of Canterbury or 
Conway, the I’aulist, announces, as the feeling the divine thrill of heaven cm- 
result of a recent series of lectures to a,iato Horn a pale human hand. i<-t 
non-Catholies, sixty four converts to tj11 ,\s ^ho power of the Pope King, and 
tho Catholic filth, including twenty 1 : i ’i ( •! I) Jit s own his inIIu< live no
Episcopalians, six Lutherans, two Scotch Iv ,s readily than the most ignorant 
Presbyterians, one Hebrew (the tooond Pyi < n<m siiopherd. r or is not the soul 
in seven years). Again, Archbishop at ll<) rM'' things Ai.d b< I >ro
Ryan confirmed lately, at St. Charles t'ie 8t)U' Gio monarch and the
Borromeo's Church, Philadelphia, as is all the tame. Here one may
tho result of a mission given bv Francis- drink ones fill ol sweet scouts and 
can Fathers, fifty adulte, of whee ■ ««I<l1 the
thirty-four were converts. Again the un regenerate. My soul passes from me 
Senior Kennicott Hebrew Scholarship ™ clreums : I live m tlio light oi the 
at Oxford ha» been swarded to Mr. lruo I.iitli. 1 lino ‘A" 1 formally 
Frederick A. Ingle, B. A.,of St. .lohn’» renounced the heresy ol Protestantism, 
College, who was for a short time which was but a weak and weedy tiling 
in the Anglican ministry, but is now at best, and was duly received into the 
studying for the priesthood at the Col- strong, palpitating bosom of Mother 
lege Beda in Home. If these facts Church, 
should moot tho ej o of any mail who is 
still kept out of the Church by a belief 

hope that Anglican orders are 
valid,—though even if they were so, he 

Id still be severed from communion 
with the Church's prescribed centre of 
unity,—let us quote here for him Car
dinal Newman’s emphatic words, which 
were spoken even before the late 
Pope’s pronouncement against those 
orders :

“ As to my views of Anglican orders 
I can not conceive that they are valid 
—but 1 could not swear that they are 

I should be most uncommonly 
were. It would re-

predominating 
religious influence should Japan be 
victorious.

rather than with 
than with

Pamphlets will shortly bo distri- 
I bated containing a full account of the 

recent annual mooting of the Inter- 
I national Catholic Truth Society.

The book reviewed is of special in
terest to Ottawans. It is called 44 A 
History of Philosophy in America," and 
is written by Rev. Fut her Van Becel- 
airo, the Dominican Father, who, dur- 

in Ottawa, c inducted 
a most interesting Bible class which 
many of the D'You ville members at
tended. Tho book is cleverly written 
and supp< 
reading and hard study. Unfortunate
ly all cannot enjoy the book since it is 
written in French, but should it be 
translated all should endeavor to road

Rev. A. P. Doyie.also spoke on 
?nt. Ho said 
end the rule, 
n a few niin-

Cn Calvary’s Height.
How insignificant, how fleeting, will 

tho ordinary trials of tho day appear if 
studied b< forchan 1 from tho eminence1 
of Calvary! And even if there be an

In tho modern democratic
boon done to 
ror. But this 
Tho practice 
bsurd

extieme cross to l>e undergone, as thon1 
may bo in the lives of tlio most shielded 
of us, wo shall got strength to boar it 
if wo go lo meet it from that hill of 
conquest. Think of tho parish church 
in that light. It is a citadel of refuge, 
a place of retreat each morning of your 
lile, because God is revealed unto you 

protecting God upon its altar. 
Begin the day's struggle, if you cm, by 
renewing your fortitude there.

ing his retidet
one to 
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the result of 

the House and 
The resolution 
animously.

if we
an immense amount of

arked that no 
ring up a Bill 
»f, and yet that 
)utsiders. 
orvatives voted 
and 18 against, 
ad against, and 
a red lost.

it.our
Mr. Stockloy has contributed another 

article on Church Music to tho April 
Dolphin.

In tho Catholic World there is an ex
haustive study of the Eastern Question.

A delightful paper from “ Men and 
Women" was read at tho meeting. It 
gives us a pen-picture of Father John 
Tabb, tho priest, the poet and the 
teacher. Many little anecdotes are re
lated that show us how lovably human 
and even eccentric is this gifted Am
erican poet-priest.

In the same magazine Maurice Fran
cis Egan has a paper on Seuinaa 
McManus.

Though tho weather is not spring
like, the spirit of resurrection should 
be in every Christian heart. The 
readings chosen wore the expres
sion ol such feelings in tho words 
of two poets whose short lives wore 
strangely similar, Sydney Lanier and 
Archibald Lampman. Lanier’s 44 Tho 
Crystal " is the poetic expression of an 
especially beautiful idea.

THE BIBLE BEFORE THE REFOR
MATION. &THE MONOTONY OF LIFE.

Apropos of the Gould Biblical 
test a paper of the Rev. George Joseph 

wearisome, this Held on the 44 English Bible before the 
everlasting round of petty household Reformation," which appears in the 
duties getting up in the morning, cook- March Catholic World, is of peculiar 
ing, and washing, and sewing, and interest and value. The author writes : 
sweeping, and cleaning, and caring for "There ia every reason to believe 
the children, and mending, and going to that the doing of the whole Bible into 
bed at night. English, In the fourteenth century,

But if it be all done for God's sake primarily tho natural response to a do
it will win for women tho Kingdom of mand following upon tho nationalization 
Heaven. How glorious that makes it of the English language. If Wyclif and
—to do it for the King's sake and to his followers—as we do not concede—
get for it the crown of eternal life ! really were the first to render tho whole

If God exacted from every one mar- Scriptures into the vulgar tongue, they
tyrdom for eternal happiness, tho pain would merely havo seized tho oppor-
would be cheap. But He asks from tune movement, and achieved some-
most persons only the faithful perform- thing which would inevitably have been

though, of course, it would be a re- anco of tho humdrum duties of an or- presently done by scholars of orthodox
kable fact; but nothing but the dinary life. How easy they arc! Why faith. Nor is this a mere hypothesis ;

Church s action on it would convince complain of them? the analogy of other countries gives the
me. I do not think that tho Church The monotony of life loses its dull- assertion substantial support. A cen- 
ever will act upon it. And for this ne6s w|lc.n it is glorified by conformity tury before Wyclif, the University of
reason, that, putting them at the best to the will of God. For His sake -that Paris, aided by Bt. Louis' royal patron-
advantage, they are doubtful, and the motive makes it divine. age, had accomplished the first complete
Church ever goes by what is safe. ’ q easy trial, that His love makes version into French. It is, moreover,

In connection with all this, wo find swect and He rewards with such bliss certain that more than one German 
it is not out of place to add the testi- ag “ey0 has not seen, nor ear heard translation of the entire Scriptures ex- 
mony of tho late Mr. Hutton, once or hath it entered into tho heart of isted, not only before Luther but oven 
editor of the Loudon Spectator, in re- man t.0 conceive! "—Catholic Colum- before the invention of printing, 
lation to the ^ Catholic members of the i bian. _ " Bearing in mind that these trans-
Metaphysical Society. 1 • 1 lations were made under Catholic

-• I was very much struck by tho j TIK CATHOT TCÎSM pice#' wo ™»y ”«11 ask : Must tbo.c
marked difference between the Roman IH.E ILal Uh i MUE VA1 liULlUIaJH. forerunners ol English Protestantism
Catholic members of our society and The MiM|0 . Wyclif and his disciples, be awarded
all the others. Dr. Ward, bather Dal-, , Vamzhan one day talkino 61 6 exclusive credit for tho pre-Re-
gairns and Cardinal Manning all had r oromln”t AmeHtonceciestastta tormati™ English Bible 1 Is It certain
upon them that curious stamp of de- Wlt" a promlnent Amerironecclesiastic, that their version was not orecoded or
finite spiritual authority which I have this statement concerning the at least accomp uiod by ut o s which
never noticed on any faces but those of character of a nation s religion. He were the work o mJn oï orthodox W
Romau Catholics. There was no wist- *a.d that ■•religion does not begin to ,ief ^ ^ "V toast the
fulness ; rather an expression which I “t has°se cultivât^ the^isstonTy «“«it approval of ecclesiastical author-

spirit that a number of those who pro- \ ^ .* : 1or® . ar0 8rave
toss it are found busily at work in mis- «.i0113? cJaim ,or tlie Lollards. Ol 
sionary labors at home and abroad." 6 . hundred and seventy manuscripts
This was said by way of comment on the rvivl*ig, alleged to bo copies of
growth and progress of religion among ° "jrclitlte Bible, only 
the Catholics in tho United States. î'Vr w? by contemporaneous notes
While this statement is generally true, t0 '^7 8 followers. It would take
still a certain exception may be found f,09/6 J1* ,a31<* toilsome comparison of
in the history of the American Church. toxt°f tho oUlers Prove that a11 

We have had peculiar material to re^ are ^i1®8 ?.,„,th®.®ldeP and 
start with, and have grown amidst con- c,r ^^îons of \\ychf s Bible, repre- 
ditions peculiar to ourselves. Tho ^Qted respectively by the Hereford and
Churchill this country has had to re- „ ve^. u,anu8cnpts. i ho problem 
ceive and care for tho vast throng of KroW8 m interest when we find that 
immigrants who have come here from Hexot‘a ,°f the existing ‘ Wyclifito 
tho countries of the old world, and all ',,anuscr,Pt Bibles 
her energies for several generations , leH.. 1,1 110 ,
have been consumed in bringing fortli àuqrêet^^î^LonardUm6 "(hm bw "s Among tho Catholic missionaries 
out of this heterogeneous mas. of diver- J y* al d‘ entimsiasTc 1»’> ">'ig m Japan are tho Cistercians
gent races a homogeneous Christian Catholic! Henry VL Anothw of ex- ^ " monastery in tho diocese of
Ck ' Now that U harLen naïto u! workmanship aud iUumtoated -‘-"date was destroyed by fire in
work, .vow tuat it nas oeen partially wi{l f| . , (nm , , , •. Ih„ March of last year, and who have since
»é"XuS c££ “braryolli^Vil. A third belonged been ondea. „ ing to obtain fonds tor
^ Vaughanfis manitostingItself?' ^ ‘he Duke of Gloucester toe firm “ rebuiidn 6.

Tho most pronounced manifestation d of Archbishop Arundel, Wyclif s 
of an awakening missionary spirit is =nn»‘=mt antagonist. Offer copies are 
the building of the Mission House. £“owu .to have been tuo proa 
Along with the building of tho Apes- "erosy-Imntiug bisu ps add 
tolic Mission House will come the cul- Pld /‘«"«-cuts and ckr■ .nicies reveal 
tivation of fcho missionary vocation. 7. av at bhci tiy after ••nhn \N y- 
We expect as a result of tho develop- \ 8 <oa,\’ aud durî
ment of tho missionary instinct that V V,111?*, ol the Gosp; I n
every religious order will have an in- 7? 18 ’ ° Uibholic churches, pn -is
creased number cf vocations. The at- * L (‘on,ycn^9 wero no uncommon
tontion of the brighter and better encoSe 
spirits among the secular priesthood 
will bo turned to the newer fields oi 
labor. Instead of having their lives 
spent in mere routine machine labors,

1 they will develop an initiative and an 
aggres, iveness that will secure better 
and more distinguished results. There 
is now a wealth of talent and energy 
among tho secular priests of our 
country that is simply going to 

Means of Happiness. waste. Many of them art1 rest-
In the midst of this penitential ive under the routine conditions 

season we meditate upon that manifes- under which they have to work. They 
tation of Christ to His Apostles, which, say their daily Mass and they go on 
next to His Resurrection from the dead, the sick call when they are sent for, 
brought them tho greatest joy and con- and there their work begins and ends, 
solation—His transfiguration, and this It new fields of labor wore opened to 
teaches us that prayer and penance are them, and certain responsibilities were 
means of a greater happiness than can placed on them, the results that they 
bo obtained in any other way. To the would obtain would i.ot only be gratify- 
devout soul there is nothing so sweet ing to themselves but would app 
as retirement from the world and a eon- an increased number of Catholics that 
centration of tho thoughts of the mind would be brought back to tho practice 
upon God. It must be so because God of their religion, and also in the aura
is the life of cur souls. Ho is the con- her of converts that would be made, 
ter and source of all our happiness, in Then finally, and more particularly 
Him wo live and move and have our with the seminarian who is now prepar 
very existence. Sin is the cause of all ing tor tho priesthood, llo is naturally 
our misery, and inasmuch as we aro in the formative period of his life, and 
sinners penance is the only remedy is in an unusually receptive mood, lie 
possible for our spiritual ills. With- will learn that there are some bettor 
out it our condition would bo hopeless, things in the priesthood than looking 
Those, therefore, who reject penance out for the larger parishes, lie will 
can have only punishment. keep bright before his oyos that tho

"O I am so tired, " a mother ex
claimed, " of the monotony of life." 

And indeed it is
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CATHOLIC NOTES.

Fifteen converts from Protestantism 
resulted from a mission recently con
ducted at St. Edward's Church, Phila
delphia, by tho Rcdemptorist Fathers.

Mr. Egbert Cleave, formerly a Pro
testant minister, and lately identified 
with ttyo movement to start a Reformed 
Episcopal Church in Columbus, Ohio, 
has renounced his errors and entered 
the Catholic Church.

Tho Countess Monica of Stolberg- 
Stolberg, died at the Convent of the 
Ladies of Saint Andrew, in Tournay, 
Belgium, on tho 12th ulfc. This noble 
lady relinquished great wealth and high 
position to become an humble, lowly 
religious.

Tho will of the late Hon. William It. 
Grace, ex-May or of New York, who 
died on March 21, was filed for probate 
last Friday. It was executed five years 
ago, and bequeathes $100,000 to Grace 
Institute, of New York, founded by Mr. 
Grace 44 for tho instruction of young 
women in useful industries to equip 
them for earning a livelihood."

As a result of the three weeks’ lec
tures for non-Catholics given by Revs. 
Bertrand Conway, C. S. I\. and J. 
Harney, C. 8. P., of New York St. 
Elizabeth’s Church, 101 non Catholics 
made application for admission into the 
Church.
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Premier Combos ordered that all re
ligious emblems be removed from the 
courts of justice, selecting Good Friday 
for the carrying out of tho order. 
Among the emblems banished is Bon- 
nat’s lamous picture of the Crucifixion 
hanging in the Paris Assize Court.

John Oliver, formerly curate of St* 
Mark Episcopal Church, Philadelphia» 
and son of the United States Assistant 
Secretary for War, Robert Shaw Oliver, 
was received into the Catholic Church 
in Romo last week.

Local daily papers report the receipt 
here of a private despatch announcing 
that Rev. John Oliver, formerly a cur
ate of St. Mark's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Locust str< et, above Sixteenth 
this city, was received into tho Cath
olic Church on Wednesday at tho Eng
lish Church of San Silvestro in Capite, 
Rome.

An Australian paper says that, judg
ing by statistics, Catholics got more 
fair play in Japan than in Ireland or 
England. Though the percentage of 
Catholics to the whole population is 
very small wo find quite a large number 
of Cat holics in Japan’s Parliament and 
on tho judicial bench. Just about this 
time, when Japan's navy is so much in 
evidence, it is interesting to note that! 
(according to our Australian contem
porary) Japan’s two largest battleships 
have two Catholic captains.

The Rev. A. Beaumont of Deposit, 
N. Y., is tho latest recruit to the ranks 
of the groat army of Episcopal clergy
men who within tho past few 3 ears have 
surrendered their pulpits, made profes
sion of faith and joined the pilgrimage 
41 Back to Romo." Mr. Beaumont and 
his wife were received into the Church 
last week by the Rev. William-lVan^b, 
pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Deposit»
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s is the case.

The Antiodote for Worldiness.
Says the Catholic Citizen : " World- 

lincsi—everywhere worldliness! 111 the 
mart and in the workshop—in the glitter 
of the theater, in tho halls of society, 
in the inspiration of the latest novel 
and in the fold of the morning paper. 
Wo need all tho spiritual iz-ng forces' 
we can bring into our lives and our 
homes. Let us have good reading then 
—Catholic books and Catholic papers."

listaally soon a 
the Index, but it 

ited in tho press 
been condemned

lieve that this is 
article it will Pass this Along.

Tin» Bishops of Switzerland have pu 
lishela collective 1< tter fco their flock 
urging them to support Catholic news
papers. They paid :

Whoever takes a journal hostile to 
the Church, participates by so doing in 
its bad deeds. . . Subscribe to Cath
olic newspapers ; when you havo read 
them pass them on to others to road."
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Patience Today, My Soul.
■ again. For the 
ely state that tho 
bids tho books of 
support heresy or 
> overthrow of the

To-morrow will bo as God wills ; in 
too meantime tot us do His holy will. 
Yesterday has passed away, and all that 
I had to enduro has passe l away too ; 
nothing remains but the merit 1 have 
trained, provided 1 offered my sufferings 
to God. To-day I will try to suffer with 
merit. Today is but a single day. 
After all how very trilling it appears l 
Mv God, can I possibly do less than 
offer Thee the affliction-, the sufferings, 
the fatigues of a single day 1_ May 
then all I have to suffer, my Divine 
Master, be for the love of Thee.

Father Kulary, O. M. I., pastor of 
Edmonton, Assinaboia, preaches in 
English, German, French, 
Ruthonian and Greek. This 
what, a polyglot people Canadians arc 
becoming.— Casket.

Whatever you may have in your 
purse, carry hope in your heart and 
spend it freely.
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“I CANT AFFORD IT.”
In frcquenUy given you as a reason 
for not insuring. If you are unable 
to save even the amount of an in

THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.HamA Heart He view. have become very Italian i ting in
TEE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- taste, so that any other pronouncia-

tlon of a word in the Mass, 
or any other shape of a vestment 
would annoy him ; but this Italianisai 
was as spontaneous and interior with 
him as with Kaber. Like Newman, ho

4W
Having previously enumerated the 

principal ways in which one offends 
the (Jood Hhepburd: 1 know mine." against this command, it might bo 

(it, John x 141 profitable to consider some of these in
Our Divine Lord, my dear brethren, greater detail. That there exists a 

, , , , , .. not only assorts that Ho is “ the Good necessity tor such consideration is be-
always boasted of the English mind as S|iepi,crd,” but also proves Himself to yond dispute. That there is also need 
eminent for balance of til 1,0 by the care and solicitude which for a more rigid compliance with these
though he doored its qualities t<) iK) - ,|(! |,as for the well-being of Ills flock, requirements of the law is forcefully 
terfused with those of the Irish charao- |lo „|iared Do pain, no labor, in llis demonstrated by the increase ofeer- 
ter, which, as wo know, he euthusm - watch(u| care over His sheep, and finally tain sinful eus toms. For observation 
tioally admired. . . shed the last drop of His Blood in their proves that their real importance is bo-

As to leadership, so far was Man l g, dt)(euce| leaving an example to those c m.ing of less consequence and of less 
n the eyes ol those who liked him wfao are ,lkowia(. shepherds iu their influence in social intercourse, 

least, namely the Old Catholics, from QWn hore- 8t, Augustine says that 
appearing as lod, that in their view he .)arüntH ave bhepherd* iu their houses, 
is the overmastering influence w ion ^hal they must have the same care
loads everything. Italian Card!- f(jr tbeir cbildru„ that a shepherd has
nais,' French and German Bishops, fof hU fluck- They, Uke the tiood 
the Hungarian 1 rimate, every bo y, Shepherd, must know and feed their 
high or low, friendly or adverse, is H^eep protect them from the wolves, 
obliged, according to these German aQd go^befor6f leading them in the 
critics, ^^ow to the controlling influ- rjgilt way. j»arents, you must realize 

°*rmhe A^'bishop of ^estn‘ln that the sheep entrusted to your care 
They make out that the 1 o| e aro beings, that they have

souls, that they aro images of God, 
created by God the Father, redeemed 
by God the Son, and sanctified by the 
Holy Spirit, and that, in heaven or 
hell, they shall continue to live for 
over. Stainless and bright in baptis
mal parity are these sheep when placed 
in your hands to be led to their inherit
ance of the Kingdom of Heaven.

In order that you may be good shep
herds you must know your children.
Know them interiorly, what their dis
positions are, what they wish, desire, 
and aim at ; what troubles they have, 
what they need, what is good or evil, 
expedient or injurious to them, what 
their faults and defects are, whether 
they are inclined to this or that vice, 
that evil habits may not be allowed to 
grow up and take root in them, 
thou children,” says Sacred Scripture,
‘‘instruct them and bow down their 
neck from their childhood.” You must 
instruct your children iu the truths of 
religion. Impress upon them the end 
for which they were created. Speak to 
them of the future life, of the eternal 
happiness or tho eternal misery which 
awaits us—a Heaven full of joy or a 
hell lull of suiTering. Speak to them of 
God’s knowledge, Who knows and sees 
all things ; of God's justice, Who leaves 
no good unrewarded and no evil un
punished. Instruct and warn them re
garding all thing* appertaining to sal
vation. Let tho words uttered by 
Tobias, when on his death-bed, be re
echoed in every household : “Hear, 
my son, the words of my mouth, and liy 
them as a foundation in thy mind, and 
take heed thou never consent to sin 
nor transgress the commandments of 
the Lord Our God. Never suffer pride 
to reign in thy mind or in thy words, 
for from it all perdition took its be
ginning. See thou never do to another 
what thou wouldst hate to have done 
to thee by another. Eat Thy bread 
with the hungry and needy. Bless God 
at all times, and desire of Him to direct 
Thy ways and that all Thy counsels 
may abide in Him. Fear not, my son ; 
wo indeed lead a poor life, but we shall 
have many good things if we fear God, 
and depart from all sin, and do that 
which is good.”

You must protect your children from 
the wolves. Know who their compan
ions are. Watch over them that no 
wolf in sheep’s clothing may enter 
amongst the Hock, that none of the 
llock may stray into the wolf's den of 
the dance-hall, the public-house, or 
any of the other miscalled places of 
amusement. Be not like the hireling 
who leaveth the sheep and llieth when 
he seeth the wolf coming.

You, like good shepherds, must go 
before your flock leading it in the right 

Children are taught far more by

Second Sunday After Kaeter.
DUTIES OF PARENTS.OLIC CHURCH.

su ranee premium, think then, if you 
were taken away, of the hardship 
and misery which poverty would 
bring upon your family. A little 
self-denial practised now will enable 
you to pay for a policy of insurance 
and thus make some provisiou for 
dependents.

The financial strength of tho

BY A nOTHTANT THKOLOOIAW.
GCXCVII.

It would bo hard to find a more ludi
crous travesty of fact than this Boston 
gentleman’s declaration, that the lead
ing Oxford converts “ proceeded to put 
themselves at tho service of Italian 
cardinals and fanatical priests.” This 
is not even true of Fabor, for not only 
was his deep devotion to Koine com
pletely spontaneous and original with 
himself, but bis declaration that he is 
•* thoroughly Roman ” antedates by 

two years his secession from the 
Church of England.

The active leaders of the movement 
especially Newman, Manning and 

Let us examine the case of

I
North American Life

renders its policy-holders 
celled security, and tho goou 
returns made under matured pol
icies indicate their desirability an 
an investment. A policy taken 
now would provide your family 
immediately with the protection 
which insurance only affords. 
Should you live, cash return would 
well repay you for ths economy 
practised.

uuexX
The truth of these assertions becomes 

quite apparent if we stop to consider 
the enormous amount of lying prevalent 
at the present time, it is made a past- 
time of the parlor, a fundamental prin
ciple of business prosperity. We find 
it stalkirg bfIdly and unblushingly in 
every walk of life. Men seek its pro
ficiency, some for amusement ; some for 
selfish interests, but the great majority 
for their financial success. So common, 
indeed, has it become that few longer 
regard it an infraction of God’s law. 
Such being the conditions, one readily 
r cognizes the evil consequences.

God gave man the gift of speech that 
man might be able to communicate his 
thoughts to his fellow-man. To use this 
gift, therefore, for the purpose of de
ceiving Him is to use it contrary to the 
pnrpose which God intended. More
over, ho who utters that which is con

sume

were 
Ward, 
each in particular.

Newman’s thoroughly English name 
well indicates his thoroughly English 

He was an Englishman
en ce 
ster.
himself was coerced by him into per
severance in tho infallihilist policy, 
and that the Council was not improb
ably saved from wreck by his resolute- 

They will have it that, in view 
of his power of control, l*ius desired 
him for his successor, and in tho event 
of an impeded election had designated 
him as administrator of tho Holy See. 
And this is the man whom our Boston 
friend, in tho Springfield Republican 
(of which he is tho Boston correspond 
ent), represents as helplessly dragged 
along in the train of certain “ Italian 
Cardinals,” nobody knows whom 1 

Philip Gilbert Hamerton, a manifest 
unbeliever, hub of Protestant connec
tions and Catholic associations, speak
ing of 
national
this moment tho man 
ated by the English people is a Cardi
nal of the Roman Church. It was not 
to show reverence for a servile instru
ment of unnamed “ Italian Cardinals ” 
that, on the day when the younger heir 
of tho crown was to he buried, a hun
dred thousand working men, scarcely 
giving a thought to the dead prince, 
lined tho streets through which the 
funeral train of Henry Edward Man
ning was to pass.

What are “
Taylor, the elder, very well describes 

i fanaticism as malignant zeal. Now as 
there never appeared one touch or 
trace of malignity in Manning, from 
the time when he was evangelical vicar 
of Lavington to the day when he died 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, 
it is plain that he was never controlled 
by fanatics of any description. More 
over, ho always went hand in hand with 
those who were endeavoring after any 
moral or social good, whether it were 
the Baptist Spurgeon, the secularist 
John Burns, or tho lively and rather 
whimsical Stead. To the last he held 
his affectionate reverence for the es sen 
tially Presbyterian Archbishop Leigh
ton. And to say of this man that he 
was the unresisting tool of “ fanatical 
priests l”

True, Cardinal Manning was long 
deeply involved with a fanatical

character, 
completely and absolutely, and quite 
as much so after his adhesion to Home 
as before. Matters of faith, of course, 
are not English, for Christianity em
braces tho world, but how entirely 
English Newman is in everything that 
is not a matter of faith, although it may 
border on religion, is not ill-displayed 
in his proposition and resolution of the 
question : What ought I to do, if the 
Prince of Wales should 
olic, thereby forfeiting his place in the 
succession, and yet the Pope should 
command me still to support his title 
as indefeasible ? 
question who" is to be King of England 
rests on tho laws of England, not on tho 
will of the Pope. This is exactly the spirit 
which the English Catholics fought for 
Elizabeth’s title against Philip’s, al
though the latter was maintained by the 
Pope. Rome herself allowed that such 
questions were “ problematical,” and 
the Catholics settled the problem as 
might have been expected of English-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO. ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

Presiden
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,

become a Cath-
trary to what he thinks, having the in
tention of deceiving his neighbor, is 
gulltY of a lie. Lying, therefore, is 
sinful, first, because it is opposed to 
(Sod, Who is All Truth ; secondly, be
cause it is opposed to the end for which 
God gave us the gift of speech, 
finally, because it is a violation of 
written law, as laid down in the Elginh 
Commandment.

Because sinful, therefore, all 
of lying is prohibited. The degree of 
guilt, however, is not always the same. 
That depends upon the injury that is 
provoked. Hence wo have the classifi
cation of playful, officious and malicious 
lies, which also include flattering and 
boastful lies. Boastful lies are those 
made use of in singing our own praises. 
Flattering lies are those used to ingra
tiate ourselves into the favor of others. 
Playful lies are those told to amuse ; 
officious lies, those told to render some 
service, and malicious lies those told to 
th» wilful injury of another. All are 
forbidden by the Eighth Commandment, 
and those given to any of them should 
make it a matter of confession.—Church 
Progress.

lie answers : 1 he
\

P&ii\t ycurtl°u$eWg$the rapid changes of 
character, remarks : At 

most voner- “ Hast

manner

An Englishman, of course, may adopt 
Italian devotions, just as he 

Italian music, 
prose, or of Ger- 

poetry, and yt.fc remain in- 
Englishman through it all.

v
various
may ho fond of 
or of French sThey are dampproof and water

proof—heatproof and coldproof.
They protect as well as beautify. 
Money can’t buy better paints 
than Ramsay’s. The same money 
can’t begin to buy as good.
Write us for booklet, showing be.utiful homes painted 

with Ramsay's Paints. It is free.

A- RAMSAY 6 SONS, P«b>t Makers since 1842, MONTREAL.

man
tensely an 
So little was Newman subjugated by 
Italy that to tho last ho contrast the 
sound sense of tho Knglish in their de
votions with tho unrestrained Italian 
imaginativeness. This he applies par
ticularly to the Virgin, intimating that 
while the Knglish honor tho Mother of 
God, as they ought, tho Italians ex
aggerate this devotion to a degree that 
is hardly edifying to their Northern 
brethren. In other words, in this par
ticular he would prefer Bollarmine to 
Liguori. So independent docs ho ro
main in liis judgments and preferences, 
within that wide range of religious 
opinion and fueling which tho Church 
leaves perfectly free.

Apropos of Liguori, I may remark 
that the German Catholics, though in
tense, and as a Protestant friend ex
presses it, “ perfectly Italianato," in 
their adherence to Ultramontanism 

to ho very little drawn to St.

fanatical priests ?” Isaac
m\
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LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
LOVE OF DUTY.

ague of the Sacred 
indvd by l'ope Piuecomme

General Intention f r 
Heart for April, Re 
X.
The intention of this month sums up 

tho life of Christ on earth. The first 
recorded words of Jesus Christ are :
“ How is it that you sought me? Did 
you not know that I must be about My 
b'athcr’s business and His dying 
words on the Cross were : “ It is con" No. 
summated.” When the Apostles at the 
well of Jacob pressed Him at eventide 
to satisfiy His hunger, He answered :
“ I have food to oat you know not of.
My food is to do the will of Him Who 
sent Me, that I might perfect His work.”

We are all sent into this world by 
God, and have all a work to do for Him 
and the Associates of the League are 
asked this month to pray that all men 
perfect God’s word by their “ love of 
duty.” The common duty, “the one 
thing necessary,” as our Lord calls it, 
of every man is to save his soul. And 
this “ work ” will be perfected by each 

j, when he is faithful to God’s com- 
ndments, and faithful to the respect

ive duties of that state in life in which 
God has placed him, for 44 every one 
hath his proper gift from Sod: one after 
this manner, another after that.”
^As love of duty must precede the 
performance, so knowledge must pre
cede love. Therefore must we pray 
tfcat men know their duty, know their 
relations and

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious Articles
^tattiesRosaries

Price. | Size 7 Inch—
4541—Imitation Pearl...........12 in. 15c ! Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Torquoise...l2 “ 15c Holy Heart of Mary...
................ 12 “ 15c Immaculate Conception.......

15 “ 15c St. Joseph................................
15c St. Anthony...........................
20c

and
temper, but it was in the way of reso
lute opposition. He complains bitterly 
and at length to his friend Ward of the 
sullen bigotry of tho original English 
Catholics. He remarks with displeas
ure, 1 may fairly say with exasperation, 
on their obstinate unwillingness to 
recognize the many eminent examples 
of regenerating grace in Protestant 
lives. He laments that the most con
spicuous piety and purity and benevol
ence hardly availed to procure for these, 
from their Catholic neighbors, a pre
sumption of their salvation. He re
joices, with his friend, and with New
man, in the appearance of the Encycli
cal of August 10, 1803, which has 
authoritatively condemned this style cf 
thinking.

It is true, in this he was greatly 
helped by imagined “ fanatical foreign 
priests,” and by English Jesuits, who 
between them seem to have pretty well 
extinguished this un-Catholic temper 
in Catholics.

...... 35©
.... 35«

seem
Alphonso, Prince Max of Saxony, him
self a priest and doctor of theology, 
remarks that tho question whether some 
of Liguori’s teachings* give occasion of 
scandal is of very little concern to his 
countrymen, for that most of them 
know about as much of this Doctor’s 
writings as ho himself, that is, almost 

Italian habits of devotion
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nothing.
and Italian habits of thought can not 
fail of wide influence in a Church whose 
centre is in Italy, but nothing speci 
finally Italian imposes an obligation on 
a Catholic believer, any more than if it 
were specially French; or Irish or 
American.

Dr. Newman early favored, perhaps I 
may say adopted, the belief in the 
Pope’s <\t cathedra infallibility in doc
trine. Yet, as wo know, ho by no 
moans desired that it should he imposed, 
by definition, on the Church. He re

fer centuries it had prac
tically prevailed, and wished, for the 
sake of peace, to lot the matter rest 
there. At last, as we remember, ho 
went so far as to style tho leaders of 
•the opposing party “an aggressive and 
insolent faction.” This expression in
volved him, as is known, in the lasting 
displeasure of Pius 1X. So far was this 
greatest of tho Oxford converts from 
“ putting himself at tiio service oi 
Italian Cardinals” that ho remained 
stiffly refractory, and that in a matter 
not of principle but of expediency, to 
the ardent desire of the Italian Pope. 

'Moreover, the high honor t# which he 
was raised by this Pope’s successor 
seems to have loft him—as we are to 
presume it was intended to leave him— 
as characteristically English as ever.

As to Henry Edward Manning, tho 
the very essence of whose nature was 
masterfulness, I should like to see tho 
“Italian Cardinal,” or “fanatical 
priest,” that could have undertaken to 
drive him in any way in which ho did 
not want to go. It is true, he said to
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way.
example than by words. You your
selves must be virtuous and God-fear
ing, diligent in the practice of your 
Christian duties. Do you go punctu
ally to confession, or are you slothful 
and careless, and put off for a year, or 
years, the worthy reception of Holy 
Communion ? Aro all your acts in
fluenced by the consciousness of God’s 
presence ? Are you jost and forgiving 
in your transactions with others ? Are 
you solicitous to perform good works, 
works of charity, of mercy ? Would 
you have your children live according 
to the dictates of their holy faith? Then 
set them good example and they aro 

to walk in your footsteps. “If 
any man have not care of his own, and 
especially those of his house, ho hath 
denied the faith, and is worse than an 
Infidel.”

75©one
75©ma

$1.2f4— 44
1.2511— 44
1.50
1.56
1.75fleeted that

Crucifixes
(TO stand)obligations to God, to 

themselves, to their neighbors. It is 
because “ no man thinketh in his heart” 
about these obligations that sacred 
rights are violated and the world is be
coming desolate. We are to pray then 
that men reflect and examine hew they 

performing the duties they owe to 
God, to one another, and to themselves, 
and that the result of this examination 
will inspire them with sorrow for past 
negligences and enkindle a love of duty 
in the future. The performance of duty 
will be the best proof of this love. “ If 
you love Me, keep My Commandments,” 
says our Lord.

Mary Immaculate, pray for us.

Charles C. Starbuok.
, 20*Andover, Mass. 15 in. |2.50 

15 44 2.50
15 44 2.50

12 in., 35* 
18 in., 75#

Catholic Papers and Rum Advertise
ments. The Catholic Record, Lopdoi), Out.

advertisements inApropos of rum 
Catholic papers, the following from the 
Casket of Antigonlsh, N. S., will be 
found interesting :

“ Possibly there are some Catholic 
editors who can walk through a city 
street and see tho names of Protestant 
families advertising usefulness and re
spectable trades and enterprises, and 
the names of Catholic families advertis
ing wines and liquors, and nothing else, 
and feel their bosom swell with pride 
at tho proud position of their Catholic 
follow-citizens in the commerce of their 
city. Wo neither sympathize with nor 
understand such a feeling ; and when 
Catholics who entertain intelligent 
ambition for tho advance of our Catho
lic population road the signs on tho 
doors and windows of our city rum- 
shops, they hold their mouths close 
shut to keep from violating tho second 
commandment, tho provocation being 
great.”

sure

New GoodsIMITATION OF CHRIST.

THAT MAN HATH NO GOOD IN HIMSELF 
AND THAT HE CANNOT GEORY IN 
ANY THING.

What have I, then, to glory in ? or 
why do I desire to be esteemed ?

Is it for my nothingness? And this 
is most vain.

Truly vain glory is an evil plague, a 
very great vanity ; because it draws us 

from true glory and robs us of 
heavenly grace.

For whilst a man taketh complacency 
in himself, he displcaseth Thee ; while 
he seekest after the praises of men, he 
is deprived of true virtues.

But true glory and holy joy is to 
glory in Thee and not in one’s self, to 
rejoice in Thy name and not in one’s 
own virtue, and not to be delighted in 
any creature save only for thy sake.

Silverware, Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc,

CUMK ANI) SEE THEM 
AT

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,
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Unreal Crosses.
The crosses which we make for our

selves by our uneasy fears about the 
future, are not crosses that come from 
God. We tempt Him by our false wis
dom, when wo wish thus to anticipate 
His dispensations, and attempt to supply 
tho place of llis providence by our own 
providence. The fruit of our own wis
dom is always a bitter fruit, and God 
permits this to shame ui for wishing to 
do without His fatherly guidance. The 
future is not yet ours ; perhaps it never 
will be. If it comes at all, it will come 
perhaps quite differently to what we 
had foreseen. Let us then shut our 
<y*s to what God is hiding from up* 
and keeping in reserve in the treasures 
of His profound wisdom. I jet us adore 
without seeing ; let us be silent and re
main in peace.— Laoordaire.

morning offering.
O my God, I offer Thee my prayers, 

works, and sufferings this day in union 
with the Sacred Heart of Jesus, for the 
intention for which He pleads and offers 
Himself in Holy Mass, in thanksgiving 
for Thy favors, in reparation for our 
offenses, and for the petitions of all our 
Associates; especially this month for 
Love of Duty.

away

Complete Office of 
Holy Week• l Rev. Mr. Slarbuck'a con»mat of tho elT 

ive language which the Italians 
devotions to the 

net ae ami

their
* sod Virgin with tho more 
le ter ma which Cardinal 

Newman uses to express the same devotion ia 
probably accurate enough. Newman, reply
ing to Posey's ” Eirenicon ” in which the lat 
ter criticizes 
Viral

Ble
According to the Roman 
Missal and Breviary.

cïoMSdSO cents,

pr
to

<or
Ne The best cure for spiritual morbid

ness is a little unselfish benevolence.
deCatholic devotion to the Blessed 

rgin, among other things says : •' If wo 
look through Europe, we shall find, on tho 
whole, that inst those nations and countries 
have lost their faith In tho divinity of Christ 
who have given up devotion to Ills Mother, 
and that those, on tho other hand, who had 
been foremost In her honor, have retained 
their orthodoxy." In confirmation of this hie 
lorical fact he quotes “ from tho lives and 
writings of holy m-ra In modern times Two of 
them," he says, " St. Alphonso Liguori and 
the Blessed Paul of the Cross, for all their no 
torious devotion to tho Mother, have shown 
their supreme love of her D.vlne Bon. in the 
names which they have given to their respect 
ira Congregations, viz., that 'of the Redeemer,' 
and that * of the Cross and Passion."’ Ho

Are We Priest-Ridden ? In Latin 
504 pages,

Catholic Record Office
London, Ont.

KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL.
There onght not to be any sickly, 

fretful sleepless children—there would 
not be any if mothers gave their little 
ones an occasional dose of Baby 's Own 
Tablets. The little ones are sickly and 
fretful and sleepless usually because of 
some stomach, bowel or teething
trouble. These and the other minor Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
ills of little ones are speedily relieved n0D rc,aire the help of any purgative meet- 
and promptly cured by Baby's Own iclne to complete the cure. Give It a trial and 
Tablets, and the little one thrives and be convinced. _ .
grows plump, sleeps well at night and oftbï’kidMyï'boMmeBimpaired impuri" 
lets the mother get her much needed tics in the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
rest as well. Mrs. R M. LaRue,
Mountain, Ont., says:— 1 can recom- kidneys, so that they will maintain healthy 
mend Baby's Own Tablets to all action and prevent the complications which 
mothers who have cross or delicate
children. I do not know howl could Pills are in the first rank, 
get along without them. Mother, isn’t its Power Grows with Age—How many 
it worth your while to give this medi- ÎKm'dÎ.
cine just one trial ? If your medicine Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil was first put upon the 
dealer does not keep tho Tablets send market t Yet it remains, doing more good U>
26 cents to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine jjgj-ÏS’ AJSSTSTiSSS
Co., Brockvllle, Out,, and the Tablets wider and wider and Id a larger circle every
will be sent by mail post paid. Ills the medietas of tbs masses.

Thought for To-day.
Be not afraid of crosses, for God 

will help you through them, 
ever you find yourself in difficulties or 
are misrepresented, see the finger of 
God with a pencil drawing on you the 
outlines of His love.—Father Dignam, 
S. J.

From the statistics of the various 
religious 1 todies in tho United States, 
published in the Christian Advocate of 
January 19, It appears that tho aver
age number of ministers for tho various 
Protestant sects is one to every 125 
members, nearly six times as groat as 
that of tho Catholic Church one to 
every 736 members, and nearly four 
times as great as that of rabbis for the 
.lows, one to 475. Indeed, if the Ad- 

had given official figures from

When-
Nearer to God or Farther From Him.

In a Lenten discourse preached many 
years ago Cardinal Manning expressed 
this striking thought : “No one will 
pass out of this Ijonfc as he entered it. 
A season of special grace leaves us 
nearer to God or farther from Him than 
it found us.” How many such thoughts 
might be quoted from tho writings of 
the great Archbishop of Westminister 1 
—Avo Maria.

Rather ©amena s 
üeet&iresirai.mentions St. Liguori several 

criticize or disparage, but always to praise 
him. As to tho opinion of this Prince Max of 
Saxony, to the effect that " some of Liguori s 
teachings give occasion of scandal ” and that 
his countrymen, as he himself know almost 
nothing about this Doctor’s writings, we have 
nothing to say. His language is not given, 
llow a priest could be ordained without 

owing very considerable about L'guori’s 
itl igs wo aro not able to imagine ; his being 
octor of theology has no bearing on the case, 
o members of "The Congregation of the 

Most Holy Ridoemer” organized by 8c.
Liguori, are spread throughout Europe, North 
and South America, and Austral a. Tho first
SS'SSrSSJSS! SAÏÏiSVKfti: in foreign part», the uumbora would
many supplied new recruit». The Gormans, be altogether out of proportion.—Min-
sr»^w,ïS2i,,aSi.xi.Meu5?, l:^,'2-J^Riddeo Peopleln the

- >iseedet’i lemlaeai writing*-*»,! April Meweoger,

vocato
tho Catholic Directory, nearly twelve 
instead of nine millions, the average 1 
to 125 would bo fully eight times our 
own, since wo really have but one priest 
to about every 1,000 souls. If we 
could ever ascertain tho number of all 
who have been at one time Protestant 
ministers and who are now engaged in 
other careers, in business and in poli
tics, whether as members of Congress, 
of our State legislatures or as consuls

1. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible. m

2. The Catholic Church the Only True
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection*

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 15c. or *1.10 per do*., poet P»i<L 

Special discount on lots of one hull 
dred or more.
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Tobacco aid Liquor Habitskn
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A voge 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $8.

Truly marvellous are the result» from tak
ing hie remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loos of time 
from business, and a certainty of ours 

Address or consult Dr. MeTeenit, 7»
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thee, who partook of all tho bitterness 
of tho cup llo drained for our salvation 
and who kuoweat ho well our human in
firmities, to obtain for us such grace» 
that those august sufferings and Infinite 

may not, through our own fault 
become useless to us.

TO HE CONTINUED.

the nothingness of this lifo, and tasted 
lees of It» flower-CHATS WITUYOUNG MEN. in* existence, and it is the subject of 

the surgeon's work. A single slip of 
the knife, a single mistake in diagnosis, 

the difference between fail
ure and cure, and often life and death.

In nearly all other professions com
bining mental and manual skill, the 
manual part tends to become merely 
mechanical ; but in these two an equal 
excellence in both is an essential of 
success.

so soon the bitter 
crowned cup ; most happy for her, that 
the staff upon which she had loaned in 
thoughtless security, broke in twain, 
piercing her and driving her to the 
support of One \S bo would support her 
in tho “ valley of the shadow of death."
For Coaina was fading away from this 
life ; her eyes grew brighter, and her 
cheeks wore that crimson hue, which 
harbingers dissolution, a» the reddening 
of the forest loaves tells of the death 
fires which consume their life. Her 
step, once so swift and light, became 
feeble and slow ; and ere long, »ho was 
confined to her lodge. (Monseigneur
De G----- .) “ Changed from penitmtial
silence to a place of pilgrimage, her 
abode became the resort of |»oople fr 
far and near. As they go to vi»it tho 
relics and shrine» of »aint», they came 
to look upon her ; to hoar a la»t word 
from her lips, to inhale the odor of bor rooI1y we
virtues, and recommend themselves to with approval in the Presbyterian Ob
iter prayers. I saw one, who went Id to serVer the following opinion of a man 
visit her, come hastily out—the big resident for several years in Manilla on 
tears rolling over his lace—saying : ‘1 this matter :
am unworthy to remain longer in tho “ 'fbe ships which sail from 
presence of such an angel.' '* Francisco seem to make no provision . —

Fading away like tho morning star for carrying a man’s piety. If h>* has I 
into the brightness of dawn, Coaina— a Bible, he, figuratively, tears out the 
all unmoved except to deeper humility tho part which contains the Decalogue, 
by all the prodigal attentions lavished jf ho were an active church member at 
upon her, and scarcely understanding home, he is ashamed of that fact when 
the interest she excited, so unconscious he gets here. He may have been a 
was she of any superior excellence—felt leader in Christian Endeavor work or 
that her end was drawing nuar. It was \a Christian association work, but he 
past midnight, and so far from any seems determined that no one shall find 
appearance of approaching dissolution ft out. If he is not ashamed of his re - 
about her, her triends who had been ligion, one would get that impression 
watching beside her, thought they had froin hi8 ordinary life. The influences 
not seen her look so well and strong for which bound him at home being gone, 
many weeks. There was a look of joy he finds it easy at first to drift and then 
in her face, an elasticity in her motions, t0 remain stranded far from those asso- ~ 
and a clear musical ring in her voice dations which would have proved Ins 
which tilled them with astonishment, safeguard had he not crossed the l'aci- 
and hope that she was yet to be spared flC."
to them. But it was only the girding- Mr. Devins himself writes : 
up of the pilgrim, who, after his toil- *• it is enough to dampen one s enthu* 
some march, sees through the mist the dasm for the nation to which ho belongs 
joyful glimmer upon the walls of tho fc0 read day after day in the Manila 
city, where his weary form will find rest papers of tho downfall of this and that 
and his toils their crown and reward, supply officer, of this and that disbursing 
She was dying, dying in cheerful hope, officer and of other men holding posi- 
and calmly made her preparations for tious of trust and responsibility, if it 
the event. She asked for her richest be added that despatches from W ash- 
garments, those which she had fashioned ington, read at the same time, contained 
with such taste and care nearly four reports of public scandals in high offices 
years ago, for her wedding attire, com- in the home land, it does not lessen, 
posed of rich stuffs of various and beau- but rather deepens the sorrow to which 
tiful colors, adorned with brilliant reference has been made. It is known 
feathers, with pearls and silver and that Governor Taft and other ropre- 
gold fringes; and with the assistance 8entativos of the civil government were 
of her friends, arrayed herself in it. broken hearted over the reported de- 
Bathing her face and hands, she falcations.”
smoothed back her beautiful hair, now And it is not among the men only 
grown long and silky, and placed upon that the indifference of Americans in 
her head the exquisite wreath of feather the Philippines to Protestant churches 
flowers and pearls, sent to her by the holds good. Mr. Devins testifies :

Notre Dame; she composed “It was painful to hear American 
herself upon her pillow, her hands folded teachers in the towns outside of Manila, 
upon her bosom, holding her be - and ladies who had been prominent in 
loved rosary, which she continued to church work at home, say with seem- 
recite. while she awaited with serene jDg indifference that they had not been 
composure the coming of Father Kticnne inside of a church for a year, or not 
(who had been sent for) with the Holy more than once within two years.
Viaticum. Soon he came and gave her At one place at which the writer 
the holy anointing, all present uniting preached what is said to have been 
fervently in the prayers, while they the first Protestant sermon that was 
watched through their tear» the kind- ever delivered in that city to an Amcr- 
ling brightness of her face ; after which ican audience, fear was expressed by 
he approached her, holding in his one of the leading Americans that he 
veiled hands the Most Holy Viaticum, might not be able to attend the service, 
the Bread which consoleth, the Lamb as he had planned a lull day s work lor 
which takest away all sin. She Sunday. Two young American women 
stretched out her thin dusky hands not employed in any capacity were in 
toward the Divine Guest, and, while the town, within five minute s walk ol 
her eyes glowed with unearthly lustre, the place where tho service was held, 
she exclaimed in clear, sweet tones : and neither one was present, but both 
“ Welcome, beloved Lord, I bless of them walked a half mile that evening 
Thee, my God, that I have been counted and spent the hours in story-telling and 

little like singing secular songs while their com
panions wore smoking and drinking. 
When they return to the States they 
will probably tell of their inability to 
attend a church service during the two 
years of their lifo ou the islands.”

Missionary work is certainly sadly 
needed in the Philippines—among those 
who are supposed to be showing the 
Filipinos the effects upon life and con
duct of the “ pure gospel ” of American 
Protestantism.

%Surprise o > ( >:

?"V<U are the moment» when you have 
done thing» in » -pirlt of love A. 
Memory scan» the past, above and be- 
v ?nd all tho transitory pleasure» ol 

", there leap forward those supreme 
,'ur» when you have been ennabled to 
do unnoticed kindnesses to those round 
about you-things too trilling to speak 
ll but which you feel have entered 
into your eternal life.

An Improvement.

An enterprising Yankee 
... England and decided to open a shop 

Birmingham. He obtained premises 
neXt door to a man who also kept a 

non of the same description, but was 
not very pushing in his business moth- 
id. The methods of the Yankee, how

ever caused the older trader to wake 
,n ànd, with the spirit of originality 
,.,’ong upon him, he affixed a notice 
over his shop with the words, “ hstab- 
■ idled fifty years ” painted in largo 
: tiers. Next day the Yankee replied 
. . this with a notice over his store 
V) this effect : “ Established yester
day. No old stock."—The Country 
Gentleman.
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PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES 

NEEDED.
I ;

l no and Aliuse ol Money ■
One very necessary lesson in worldly 

wisdom is that defining and explaining 
tho use and abuse of money. There 
is, perhaps, no better test of a boy's 
prudence than the way he makes, saves 
and spends money. It is hard for most 
boys to realize that an apparently in
significant number of trifling amounts 
will, if added together, produce a con
siderable sum. They are apt to forget 
that the largest amount is made up of a 
certain number of tiny parts, and that 
when they are wasteful they squander 
one or more of those parts and thus 
defer by so much the accumulation of a 
fortune. We can all be spendthrifts, 
bi t it takes prudence and determina
tion to be economical. It is a pity that 
happirdss and comfort in this life 
should depend so largely upon a thing 
so gross as money, but civilization ren
ders this fact inevitable, and wo must 
accept it.

Some men and women to-day are as 
ignorant of the true meaning of wealth 
and poverty as was Marie Antoinette, 
who, when told that the people of Paris 

crying in the streets for bread, 
asked : “ Why don't they eat cake ?”
The wise mother informs herself 
sufficiently well regarding proper 
modes of money getting and money 
spending to give her son a ground-work 
of knowledge, and trusts to his after 
years of association with men in the 
world to develop the good seed. Lord 
Bacon thought that, to economize, it 

better to watch the small savings 
than to condescend to insignificant 
gettings ; and the idea is a good one, 
although small earnings are by no 

to lie despised. Debt is one of 
the evils which follow the spendthrift, 
and it often involves others as well as 
himself in its calamity. It is the 
simplest precaution of prudence to 
keep an exact account of one’s income 
and expenditures, and to maintain the 
latter at a safe distance below the 
former.

TO WORK- 
IN THE

NOT FOB THE FILIPINOS, BUT 
AMONG THE AMERICANS 
ISLANDS.
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/AViFrom the Sacred Heart Review. ycame over Let the good work go on oi >ending 
American Protestant missionaries to 
the Philippines—not 
the Filipinos, but to work among the 
Americans in those islands. The Rev. 
John Bancroft Devins, whose testi- 

huve ci led before, quotes
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THE LIFE
Fliet a Home.

Every family should have a home. 
3e it ever so humble, there is 
J0rt in having a dwelling of one's 
There is also a security when no land- 
ord can come in every month for his 
•ent or order the tenant to move net.

Every family that lets a house, pays 
,is value in rent about every ten years.
A family that has been paying rent for 
;oirty years, has paid in enough to own 
three houses.

There are plenty of capitalists who 
•wiil sell houses on installment pay
ments and there are numerous build
ing and loan associations that will 
help a poor man to purchase his home.

Buy a home. You'll never lie so 
sappy in a rented house as in a place 
ol your own. The rent you pay will 
make the purchase. At the end of ten 

, if you buy now, you'll own a 
' and lot ; if you don’t liny now, 

•you'll have nothing to show for your 
money. And the time will go anyhow. 
Buy a home.—Catholic Columbian. 

Everythin!: Matters.
Indeed it does. And you need, there

fore, to silently pray always, “ Deliver 
:e from temptation."

____ Be strong enough to get over long
ing for that which you lack tho money 

I to buy. Then there will be no danger 
ol your becoming a thief. “ Embezz
le" is a word often heard, but ateal-
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B MARTIN MILLER:
The Secrets of Success- oil-known author.The Hon. Patrick A. Collins, mayor 

of Boston, is a man upon who^e career 
young men of today may look with em
ulation. Born in Ireland, Mr. Collins 
was Ik London Mutual Finbrought to America at an early 

His people were of the ordinary
Family . Medicine* I

Don’t hhvo pi nnlot 
In lose dullftrn- rton ’ | 
be too occncrmca!

lLX (WrWx and medicines at rea- ,

your physician pro 
8< rllx.B nr you order 
for yourself you'll gel , ,

•muine article, al -

Hon -

age.
Irish emigrant class, hard working, 
with nothing to commend them to 
notice save their honesty and integrity. 
Young Collins therefore had few advan
tages. Learning the upholstery busi
ness, ho worked at it for several years, 
lie himself says, telling the story of 
his initial struggles :

“ While I was a journeyman uphol
sterer I said to myself that as soon as I 
had saved $1,000 I would quit the 

and study law. On Thanksgiv

ing is what it means.
Be brave enough not to say words, 

;iat if they are not profane, are very 
it, and lead to oaths eventually ; 

-wearing will not make wrong right, 
but instead, a little more wrong. In 

old days when had language was 
rampant there were few fine gentle- 

for by his speech shall you know
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At the office do not know more than 
vour employer nor offer unasked-tor yjenci1
advice, if you think your services are ing day> l8<;7| i had *l,0ti0 in the bank 
-worth more than you are being paid, ^ my savings, and began the study 
ask for higher wages, but do not ch$t iaw>”
with you companions about your great entry into politics was,
value and “ old Moneybags” mean- accor(Hng to his own statement, purely 
ness.” Usually good work is recog- accidental, but from the very first 
sized by good pay, but ordinary sen- moment of his appearance as a politi- 
vice can be gotten anywhere and for it cjan he was recognized as one in whom 
nothing but an ordinary salary can be leadership was inherent. He puts 
expected. | down all his success, however, to hard

H. VV.y 
j kl. LkK.D.C.THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 

FOR
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iKiiorance no F*cuh©. work.
“ If I have achieved any success, in 

life,” ho says, it is due to hard and 
remitting work. Any man who will 
make up his mind early in life that 
to be a success he must work hard, 
be industrious and honest, and stick to 
that idea, must, iu the end, win.”

Developing this thought, he goes on 
—and his words are pregnant with 
truth and contain a much-needed les- 

for boys and young meq today who 
the threshold of life :

“ I think I may truthfully say that I 
have never asked a man to help me 
since I began earning my own living. 
I do not say this in a boastful way, but 
it seems to me that the young men 
of the present generation are not as in
dependent or as self-reliant as they 
were years ago. In my younger days, 

presented himself and

worthy to be treated some 
Thy Divine Son ; and I bless and tor- 
give, ten thousand times, all who ever 
injured me. Come, swtet Jesus, it is 
now that my wedding feasts are about 
to begin, never to end 1”

These were the last words uttered by 
Coaina, for after having received the 
Holy Viaticum, and last absolution, she 
lay with folded hands, her large bright 
eyes fixed upon the crucifix and the 
image of Mary at the foot of her bed, 
speechless and motionless, and they 
thought, a» they gazed upon her with 
tender awe, that she hold communica
tion with angels, all unseen by them.
Beautiful—by the flickering light of 
tapers, which glistened with fitful rays 
among the gold and silver trimmings of 
her bridal dress, flashing out here and 
there, as with hidden glories—looked 
the Indian maiden ; but more fair and 
lovely looked she, when the first golden 
sunbeams stole through the vinos, and 
lighted up those soft tender eyes, now 
gazing upon far greater and more dis
tant glories—for she was dead. No one 
knew the moment of her passing aw*ay, 
it was fo serene. Her tender and faith
ful devotion to the Immaculate Mother 
of Jesus, her patient virtues so 
unto hers, crowned this supreme hoir 
with peace, and obtained for her, wo 
trust, swift admission to the ineffable 
joys of her Divine Son.

Certain it is, that tho remembrance 
of the gentle Coaina's devotion to the 
Blessed Mother—under whose invoca
tion the Mission was established over a 
century before—combined with a knowl
edge of the fruits thereof, v liich they 
had all witnessed, not only in tho con
version of her enemies, but the in
creased ardor of the people of the Mis
sion, added but another link to the 
glittering chain of evidence which 
stretches from the humble house of 
Nazareth, through the hoary centuries, 
down to our own times, of tho efficacy 
of the powerful intercession of the \ irgm 
Mother, whose Immaculate Conception 
cannot be doubted without doubting 
God ; for if He, by His Divine power, 
created Eve, who was to become the 
mother of men, pure and spotless, who 
will dare doubt that bv the same Divine Tho never failing medicine, Holloway a U rn Will oarc aouot tnat uy tne sa e Cure, removes all kinds of corns, w.irts, eU? ;
power, suspending the common laws ui even Lhe moat diffioulb to remove cannot, with 
fallen nature, He created pure and stand this wonderful remedy, 
without blemish, her, who from all A ÇurzFor « I r F. .-m at i h ^—T ho I Otruetor, 
eternity was predestined to the wonder-
ful dignity of becoming the Mother oi 0Wing to a deranged and unhealthy condition
His Divine Son. Of her {'.esll -hat “ffsollon'wUl ■find0”’’ remedy In I'armelee’s 
formed His ; who then can believe tnav vegetable Pills. Their action upon i ho kidm-ye 
that virginal flesh had taint or stain of |„ pronounced and most beneficial and by ri- 
the pollution of tho fall? Let us hail storin^hoaUby action, they correct impurities
thee, then, our Immaculate Mother and There Bre w mlny 00UBh mrdlclnes In the 
tender friend, given to us by Almighty market, that lb is sometimes difficult to tell 
God from His high throne in heaven = tbreft oTCgs,0we
bequeathed to us by Jesus from the would try Dickies Anti Consumptive Syrup, 
blood, Cross on Calvary 1 hail thec a, ^whoh^ .beadof
our compassionate intercessor with thy I campi,ints. The little folk like It as it 
Son, Who is to be our Judge, imploring ■ pleasant a. syrup.

man who can findA healthy young
for ignorance or failure in the 

twentieth century would not attain to 
knowledge or success under any cir
cumstances.

The real opportunity for self improve
ment is not in tho city or tho country 
or .mywhcrc outside of you ; it is in 
yourself. The initial impulse, or 
tive power to do or to be, must come 
From within or nowhere.

Obtaining an education or winning 
success in any field is a question of in
ternal energy, of enthusiasm, or of un- 
foldment of power, and is tho develop
ment of push and determination rather 
than tho result of any external influ
ences. The people who attribute their 
want of success to lack of friends to 
help them on, or their lack of education 
to absence of opportunities, are simply 
exposing their weakness of character.

"Be your own palace, or tho world’s 
your jail.” A well-trained mind, stored 
with knowledge, will make a palace for 
itself wherever it mav be. Ignorance 
binds a man in a hovel, and renders 
him incapable of helping himself or 
others to any extec t, for a broadly 
educated man is the best self-helper. 
Emerson said: “ Welcome evermore to 
gods and men is the self-helping 
For him all doors are flung wide. Him 
all tongues greet, all honors crown, all 
•eyes follow with desire.”

Make up your mind to be educated, 
and you are already half educated. A 
strong desire to be or to do any parti
cular thing, accompanied by effort, 
multiplies your power, and throws wide 
the door of opportunity that loads to the 
accomplishment of your purpose.— 
Success.

H E. ST. GEORGEu live uses
L tilfjivrl ii! • ;- 

lîruiiifflrd
. • A London, Canada

rtiOl'KBBIONAI,.

VTELLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & UROMOOLJI
—Uarrlstt-ra. Uvur Bank of Commerce

Onto.

fiR. CLAIJDK BROWN, DKNTI3T, 
U Orndcatio Toronto University ' 
Phlladelnbl 
Phono IJhl.

l>ondoD.

HONOR 
ally Graduate, 
189 Dundee ST.I i:-e loron 

la Dental College.iare on
Tin- “HIDE RIAL" won lliv 

t‘!inini>Uinslii|> ol' Mio world
in a two months’ trial hc-i(l by the Loyal 
Agricultural Society in K-iglnml. 'I here 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in tl.o trial.

WE AI.SU MAKE 
GASOLENE ENGINES, 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

HEALTH IN SPRING.
l)Kixmh 
Ray Wor

STKVKNSON. 391 DUNDA8 ST. 
on. Spool ally—Anaesthetic» and X. 
k. Phone 510.NATURE REQUIRES ASSISTANCE IN MAK

ING NEW, HEALTH GIVING BLOOD.
Spring is tho season when your sys

tem needs toning up. In the spring 
must have new blood just as the 

Nature de-

JUHN FERGUSON A SONS
I HO Klng.jNlr*et

ng Undertaker» and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Hotue 373 ; Factory

The Lead! Kmbalmersyou
trees must have now sap. 
mands it. Without new blood you will 
feel weary, weak and languid, 
new, rich, red blood you will be 
sprightly, happy and healthy. The 

way to get new blood and 
fresh energy is to take Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. They actually make 
blood. They are tho greatest spring 
tonic in the world. Mr. J. J. Mallette, 
a well known grocer iu Montreal, says: 
“ I wish to thank you for the great 
good your Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have done me. My system was very 
much run down and your pills have 
made a new man of me. 
business, coming in contact with many 
people, I am often able to recommend 
the pills, and they have already re
lieved a dozen of my friends who suf
fered as I did.”

Many people 
system in spring through taking purga
tive medicines. What nature needs to 
help her is a tonic, and Dr. W illiams 
Pink Pills supply this need as no other 
medicine can. Bo sure you get the 
genuine with the full name ” Dr. Wil 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
printed on the wrapper 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or post 
paid at f)0 cents per box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

a young man 
applied tor a job. His recommendation 

his character, his appearance and 
his ability to do his work. Now they 
have got into the habit of depending 
on somebody else to get the job for 
them. The trouble with tho average 

nowadays is that he is look-

GAS AND
With

W J SMITH * SON 
(.001,11. Ml \ 9*1.El A Hint 4 4». UNDERTAKES AND KMBALMBB»

T>nmlaw »lr«M
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

LIMIIKI)one sure
llrnnlfonl. 4'»iiii<lii

voung
ing for something for nothing. I never 
asked a man to vote for me. I have 
tried to be as self-reliant and independ
ent ill politics as I was when I was 
a mechanic. ”

$4.50 SPRING SUITS
We make ladies' suit*. Our 

leader is a Spring-weight Chevi- *3| 
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle Q5 
green, dark or light grey, dark 
red and seal-brown. The cloth 
is wool. It is aSl'i.OO tailored 
suit. We, the manufacturers, 
offer it to you direct at our 
factory price, $4.50. We sell . d 
hundreds of these suits. The l V

irt is trimmed with a hand 1 V 
of the goods at. the knee, the i , 
sc-ams are lapped, they an-1■!MlAlaaffi 
stitched in silk, faced with | Étim 
canvas, and velvet hound. \ jHH 

The coat has a tight fitting 
back, with blouse front Nice t 
full sleeves. The coat is lined | ’ .'‘J
iu good black mer 
cerized sateen. If you 
prefer the coat u ith a 
skirt or ripple attach- ‘ffy.n
ed to the lH>lt state wMWtŒ" Il î 
length wanted — \\ e 
have this same co»’ 
with skirt or ripple "v&td 
attached as well. The 
suits arc ail the latest 
spring styles. The sizes are from a U-year-old 
girl to a stout woman, tl bust. Any suit can W 
returned if not entirely satisfactory and money 
refunded, send bust and waist measure, length 
from neck to belt in back, sleeve length under 
seam ; also length front, side and back of skirt and 
around hip, Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention this pai»er. Send this ad.

Southcott Suit Co., London, Con.

i O’KBBFB'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

W.like

iitv For nursing mot.hera 
O Kcefo's L'i quid Ex
tract of Malt is unsur
passed.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. As I am in
ski

COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 
ALGONQUINS.

By Anna H. Dorsey. 
CHAPTER X. Continued.

Wo have roceivtMi % 
groat many letters from 
ieading doctors hearing 
* —timony to this. By 

ding digestion and 
plying extra nourish- 

m v n t: it. increases the 
flaw of milk and builds 
up tho mother's strength,

jut- - I I'rico 25c. per Iff ounce
bottle : :t0c. per dozen 
a**owt3<* ^or cniPt,y bottle» 
when returned. Refuse 
all substitutes said to be 
just as good,

aP a i
furtlier weaken their

CROWNING.
All was changed for Coaina, but she 

except that her
Head and Hand Work.

Of all the professions that of an 
engineer demands the most perfect bal
ancing of manual and mental labor. It 
is an absolute necessity for an engineer 
to pass through a manual training, as 
well as a mental one, before he can be- 

thoroughly efficient, and this is 
particularly true of the mechanical de
partment of the profession. At the 
same time, while a high degree of 
technical skill is demanded, the success
ful engineer must also work very hard 
with his head. The multiplicity of de
tail which he has to attend to is hardly 
matched in any otl^er profession. He 
has the most abstruse and difficult cal
culations to make, but these would be 
of little nse to him if he were not thor
oughly trained in the practical, or, in 
other words, the manual part of hi 
work.

i’erhaps a more perfect combination, 
however, would be the work of an oper
ative surgeon, for here we have widely 
extended and most minnte knowledge 
oombined with a manual dexterity which 
is little short of marvelous. The human 
body is the moot complicated machine

remained unchanged, 
soul ripened in virtue and grace. She 
would fain have continued to wear her 
grey robes of penance, but Father 
Étienne represented to her that they 
wore a daily reproach to every one in 
the village, reminding them of their 
injustice against her. and expressed his 
own desire chat she should leave them 
off ; then for the sake of charity, and in 
a spirit of obedience, she did so, and 
wore a dross and veil of fine cloth, em
broidered and faced with white silk, 
which the ladies of Montreal, who had 
heard her strange story, had sent to 
Father Etienne for her acceptance.

Tar- ra-hee, who had been faithful to 
her in heart, again sought her for his 
wife, and other alliances equally as 
honorable were offered, bat she re
jected them all with modest and gentle 
dignity, saying : " I have found my 
true and constant Lover. He not only 
comforted and sustained me, when all 
else failed, and the world abandoned 

but He sise suffered and died for

m

around the box.
VV. LLOYD WOOD, WholrwUe Drnggl»*, 
Uunoral Agent), TORONTO»c ime

fïife; of fîord
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post free 
LCATHOLIO RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALK 
30,000 during the 

_ past month of the

§0*
8

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
The Book answers over 1000 ques

tions asked by Nou-Catholio». It run* 
over 000 pages.

Price 20c., post paid, 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
me : 
me.**

Ah, happy she to have so early tested
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APRIL le 1904,THB CATHOLIC RECORD.8
C. H. B. A.lowing resolutions were unanimously passed :

Wner> M, the beloved fat her of our esteemed 
companion» and fallow members. Thomas and 
Kr* dvrick Boland, has passed to his reward,
be It ■■

Heao'.ved. that we. the members of St. 
Helen’s Sanctuary Society. tender i ur sinoertst 
condolence to our companions, and we earn 
eatly pray the Giver of every g ;od and perfect 
gift to console th#*m, and the other numbers of 
the bereaved family. Be 

Kenolved, that the Holy 
tl’jrcd at 8 

April 18.n, 
of the houI 
the membii 
iently atu n 
to mind ttiea 
and a wholta 
that they may bt 

Copies of theso 
in the Catiioi.u

Toronto, Apiil 10 19 4.

THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION.'hrougho v her long suffering was much com 
...in>d uixm by all who knew her- In the 
'.fieriiH'.n vi Ktster Sunday tbe sorrowing 
i 'lu-ivi ar d sympathetic friends followed the 
inm’.al , eivalna to Hi. Purlcks Kallowfleld. 

p cut ' h re ttii* Hov. Father Foley conduoied the
» ;. .lierai * -irs I e. In the course of which he corn 

i i i.’ i un her Christ like submiadon to the 
6.» ' U- ' 111 .f tin Uinlghiy, and made a few brief re*

noprlate to th oc aw.on The tinny
kind nos e i ‘.-ir frtsBdl IsHf her long III 

vh rlbutu to the entoura in whloh 
t i • ail her a^qualntunoeM. She 
■r bur Iojb, a widow <1 moth r. 

hors an also a large circle of 
personal friends. May her soul

TO BE8TCBS ALL TIUXUS IA 
CBRhT Thorold Cement 

Portland Cement
TION OK VONDOLKNC K. 

lvlukora. Got. April 5 19 4.
At a regular meeting of Branch No 17->.

M B A , Kinkora, held April 4. 1904, the 
following resolution was unanlm iuhIv adopted:

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Mary A. MüOuinme*. 
sister of our worthy and highly respected Bro. 
Luke Me Guinness.

Iti-solvod, that we, the numbers of Branch , 
No. 175. hereby ex tress our heartfelt sorrow i 
for the losh sustained by Bro1 her Luke Me- 1 
Gulnners and family, and extend to them our ! 
must H-ncere sympathy and condolence in their j 
sad eilliction ; also

Iterolved, that a crpy of this resolution be 
insert, d in th-; minutes of this 
amt to Bro. Luke McGuin 
fished In the official organ and

To the Kdltor of the Catholic Riccobij. 
Hir:—Home time ago 1 discussed in the 

column of the Kkcohu. the subject of Catholic 
ueatlon In tbe province, and arrived at the 

conclusion that tbu remedy for the defect! of 
the system lies in tho establishment of a 
syst in of schools along the lines of the State 
system,comprising,along with prim try schools, 
as far as practicable Catholic High schools 

courses of study corresponding to those of 
the Public. High Schools, where the great 
numb *r of our boys might be 11 ted directly 
lor entrance into tbu various commercial and 
Industrial pursuits and a university whi b 
might se»ve as a great central Institution for 
the presentation of Cat hollo teaching and iis 
diffusion clown through properly equipped 
high and primary s;hools and where thus wh 
are to be loaders of thought and action would 
b» offered the advantages of a higher educa
tion under tbu guidance of the Church.

The plan has 
grourd-. 1 has bo 
that Catholics 
at least not su 
wealth to

B1SOU and
Tho first tm^ycHesl ci t 

lloly Fathw muudkxl thekn 
policy, 
leg for
principle*eud a» avowhI of
toward* govoihum-itit- in !*>♦
Li di-eot Wont* f> s*i' v 
4M» urpohû vf his wipi W

re al« ibiuge m ‘ urt»; 
vrhleh it wan ia bt> dc 

wwhlwlkitt.' or I > 
lioor^sl* wiih 

but by nwakeuiittf tlt«-

u.•id

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Bain Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Uistercs, Pig 
Pens, lien Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

Wien att tbs
►.une I'filrthitlim o! » l>

is »
it further
Sacrifice of the Mass 

o'clock on Monday morning, 
lu Si. H- len's church .for the repose 
of the lato Mr. B dand ; and that nil 
r* of the society who can convt-n 
d be present there ati. each calling 

e consoling words “I: is a holy 
ome ibought to pray for the deaa 

bo locat'd from their eina. ' 
résolu 'ions shal' be publ 

K'oHD and Catholic

» pay li

I * «Mer, two 
» I relatives »*t:l 

»ei In

wi.h
V0L1

tl f

Jon.. Martin, Lonsdale Ont,
M .ry s parish of Tyendlnuga mouri _

i n pioneer Catholics In the per- 
>i »riin. Deceased was burn in 

. > tur.l . u -.'mo when this blsiori
i l ". h ’I" deeds or i e eons on 

Driven f oin his naive sod by 
1 < lr mstances he came to Ontario,

- i f'i i a homo and a livollhacd In ihe 
o'U d Township of Tyvndioaga 
ncefo tfc waecmlneot forhieendeav irs 

aw et and pleasant for those with 
had Intercourse Ills neighbors 

- u i lain led w'th his largo sympathy 
aiio i. ff-M id !ii i'«ilir sorrows to betake 
them*- n « i< If.'idb . rt-'d John Martin. A<) 

i. f»'U /e it an ex unple well
V. . .) i n.itf t.: c*i (lei- /« d hi»-children fond
Ifh' • ! ivnd ihflM i.rii y. No trashy nonsenai

•nd il uiongiiig papers found 
,gfi , whereas he bought and en 

ur i- ' r -a.l'.ugof such Catholic papers 
: in ( ah ilic Record, The True Witness, 

"h" I'll»: aii'i lilu (’atI die 
p wiii'ularly in 1 riling 
that i his Cat noli • pi u.. cor s I 
neighbors tnew that sickness or extreme 

(on.. k;ep him from Masson 
Sundays and holy days It was indeed an 
edifying sight to sev him at the advanced ago 
uf eighty -five. wh“< his Infirmities dispensed 
him from this dut;, regularly driving over a 
long and rough r:>ad to assist a*, the Holy 
Baer I floe. He we* X frequent com nunicani. 
Hu was ever remarkable for hie generosity to 
works of charity, u? the needs of his parish 
church and to hi# parish priest. He died at 
the good old agn of nine'/ three, comforted by 

rites of the OhurcK. Hu Is gone to judg 
ment and to cl dm t> rev/ard to which bit 
good deeds on'i led h.i.. May he rest in peace

♦hr* 
i not 
'tab'

It ot i 'e and 
•t of the

JS.k£ C
meeting and j 

nnd also pub- i 
Catholic 11k*FRMug of .1 IvONUON.It, Kc county an Free. 
KHKiAN, Sec.i’"haFkancia 

Daniel lF. Mvlhai.i. Pres.tbe
pwwhing

A Pf b un opposed on saveral 
on argued in the first place 

are not nufil .Iently wualtby or 
itldcnlly generous with their 

support and endow a university; 
hai. there is no need for a Catholic 
and. lastly, that the existence 

university would afford no guarantee of e 
ienoy or of meeting the rtquirem on la of the 
times.

the people will bo willing to take upon 
themselves tho burden of mUntalnicg a uni 
varsity, two things are essential. They must 
i the first place be convinced ot the utility 

and dnsirability of a unlversif y. ai d secondly, 
they must feel assured that 
educa ion: required. This is an extr 
practical age. Education, apart from Its vtlue 
in character building giving culture and aid 
ing religion, has a commercial value, and the 
questions asked are. What,Is theartlol 
offered i Will it meet the demands 

That tho work of extending and 
cur educational system will be accompanic 
with difficulties cannot reason tbly be denied 

ae are.' 1 believe, by no means Insur 
ble. That the Improvement will 
ati once can scarcely b) ex

pected. In all such movements, a pailod 
of discussion and agitation precedes the realiz
ation of the objact-. An educational campaign 
Is required. There must be an awakening from 
that apathy and in^lfoionce in Catholic edu 
c itlon which is well nigh universal Tne 
facts of the situation need to be placed clearly 
and fully before the people and freely diseuwd 
in order that an interest may be aroused 1 
subj set. and a solution of tbe problem dis 
cov red. Only by such a course can that, 
Interest, and united action be secured which is 

ial to the success of the movement.
When it is more generally recognized that 

education is one of the most Important, factors 
in our sta’ua as a cla w in tbe community, and 
that’he influence of any section of the com
munity upon tne national and civil life is. o her 
things being equal, almost directly proportion
al to ih ■ in eikcual devlopm nt of its m m 
hers, when it is more fu ly realized that only 
by a thorough cultivation of the intellectual 
lif** am mg our people m ly we hop) to 
hold our own in the mills: of an exact 
ing and no' too friendly rasj >rity.
and that the educated Catholic, strengthened 
by the f irmUive Influances of his religion, is 
bound to command respect and win success; 
when i is und irstooi that tho greatest need 

our tim >s and for our country Is not men of 
Intellectual cultivation but Christian 

directed towards the 
solid moral an 1 relig 

ement, to ostab 
îelve the

,iil
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patches,” 
saloon, 
pointed oi 
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One may 1 
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the thing 
immune fr 

dividual t; 
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Leo XIII.
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His THK CONFESSIONAL.

A resting plaop. along life's troubl 
VV'nere weary hearts can lay tL 

down ;
Fo"giving smiles disp 1 the accusing frown 

Of couecii nee, for tho morn nits gone astray.
The entrance, woe ; the joyous exit, weal ;

J ust room enough to pray, repent and kneel

Gads ministers, with mind and soul and

In kindly words, vonebs-tfe a healing balm 
The tempest .eased find there the heavenly

And tb i tear wet eyes are lifted to rrj dee,
It is a wayside shrin-, where those wno wait 
Gaia faith and guidance toward the heaven)j 

gate.

II Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

second! ous way, 
heir burdens■f

si'.«WLtfttiV*
Maria)" '

tàxm ♦'« 
Stia© will 
wnrld, nnd
the cultiva

of a 
ill ;«■

ItoI"
lis initi

ai (Font tlie 
I i>e and SECBET SOCIETIESThatf v

l hi
It

vinced ot 
gruiry. aid secondly, 
that It will give tbe

extmndy
COWANS 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

For purity,
1s une xet lied

wide# i r*.
^riwviuiiftiT • pint.

Th«« piopiny ul Malocbi indivaU i 
tà»t UU cognosee will bw '. ardeua, 
• burning flrn. An am bean
Maori** to explain this attr oution by 
IKiintlng out tbe fact that ho wan 
eli x-tod . n St. ikxnlmc's «lay, and tho 
symH >1 of tbe llominicsuia 
% burning torch in hie ro< - itb ; but a 
mon* apt oxplanstioe le t TiisHionary 
OkmcMristid of hi* pou .ficato that 
will undoubtedly roeult »n « aRaming tho 
heart* of the inrople with the burning 
Sre ul d# v.rtl.m.

Aootber evidence of tbu prominence 
of this pfut-e of bi» pont Jltftto in its 
epex 'ul reference tc the ( hurch in our 
eoentry is the eele^etlon «f Hr. Slang, 
Hh- le»d« r of the Prov dvneo Aptw- 
tJttc, to tw Bishop of F»#l River, and 
the a<'«action of Fatter CoiS3k, the 
inpiMior «.I 
be A

Bui i: was 
u Churchj.s duties to th 

life shone o
and

HI!UU
PXt rtl e wean

parfertiing
led

Buy only the genuine—our name is on it,Within its shadow* life b- gins anew ; 
Distasteful grow the follies that al.ured ;
The truly penitent depart assured 

Of high-born ibought» that last a life-time 
through.

earthly symbol of the gate of heaven : 
el, pray, repent. Pass on. Thou art fjr

— Jamas Clarence Harvey, In Catholic World 
Megtzine.

a dog with but the 
mounta NURSE.

pAPABLE PERSON DESIRES 1 KHMA 
V rent position carirg for invalid or KMed 
person Address M. H., care of Catholic 
it Ei OKU, London 1388 ^

Thai

MARKET REPORTS.

lX)NDON.JUDGE DON^RUR HONORED.
London. April 11-Grain, peroential—Wheat 

P-t rental. $1.50; oat* 98 to Si 00; corn. 90 
loll 00; barley, 95 to $1 ; p^ae. $1 00 to $1.50; 
buckwheat. 90c r*> $1.10; rye. 9f) o two.

Meat-Dressed H rgB$ti 0" io$ti '.>j; pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 ; beei by the quarter $’.50 to $7 00; 
veal $5 to $7 10; mutton. $'i 'o $8 00_: lamb, 
per pound, 8 lo 10,; ; do. each, $1 25to $5 

Poultry—Dressed chickens, p-r pair, 75 to 
$125; live do., per pair, tV» o 75; ; turkeys, 
dressed por lb. 15 to 17c.; Lurk: ye. live, per ib,

The complimn tary banquet tendered to His 
II )r"r Judge Donaliue at the Grand Central 
hutii S' Thomas, ov April 7th, was a well 
managed affair, and i.iust have been gr atify- 
ii « the gués' of » ae evening, who id so soon 
i-i l av for Renfrew county. Over sixty 
gmtlum n, repi mtlag every walk - f profee

............ - mi in rriil i ml mechanical life, were
pr. i’h * imaelea,' programme during the

the dinner, was well rendered and 
anor wkh nn pared and served in accord 
with the high standard of the Grand Ccn

iieeen’

Hecla Furnacesk Apoatolate, to 
v ft York. Both 
ice arr men who

il* and u v3*iro of gain- 
Ncither one

tiliary Riniw

tsM'k up tho missionary wot 
pam lore 
ing them to <’h 
looked for nor expected any ecclesiast 
cal advancement.

thr
i ofUiedin* 

trsl’'
14 to 15c.

Firm Produce —Hay 
per load. $2 75 to $3.00; do. p *r tor. $5.

Live Stock — Live hugs, $150; pigs, 
pur $:.00 tc $7 00; stag* per cwt. $2.00 to 
*•2 124: lows. $3.25 to $3 50; fat cattle, $3.25 
to $3 37J.

Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag $l<’5 to $i 
onion*, per big. $'.n> to $2; carrots, per bag, 
35 to 40;; beets per bae 35 to 40c; turn!os, 
per bag, 30 to 4‘>c ; parsnips, per bag, 35 to 50c 

TOR INTO.

I aE$') 50 to $8 50 ; straw. valuable features not found inpossess many 
other constructions. One of the mQst impoiell tookwl.eu Maiyor M ixw 

f the overling 
on his right,

M A Gil he 
Glenn, K

.
the chair, with the 
Judg 17 mating -v anti o t - rs 
i his l . lator '-Vllson.
Vul. Burke, J. A. ICvns. J. M,

kIt came to thorn un- 
ghtand undcsired These facts only 

the more unmihtakably emphasize the 
policies oC tho present Holy Father.

In the mean time the Apostolic Mis
sion House has boen projected and be
comes an actuality, and, unknown to its 
projectors, tho Holy Spirit has boon 
shaping tho lines of tiioir work to carry 
out tho movements that arc now tho 
marked policy of tho greater Church. 
Across tho broad front of tho new Mis 
■ion House will bo written tho motto of 
tho pontificate of Pope Pius X.; 
Restore all Things in Christ.” 
Missionary.
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: w -re seated ihe following
'l 11 V.'gnan, H glstra 

,i * .1 Mmo iy. Thos. Alex un
w I*. ltv>. l .1. I'hili Pocoek, of London ; 
Joli" Mack 'i.ziu, i ion. y K JIy. D C Cough 
i i u. J *■ •. » r K inn Io.MrHoll; Bhei iff Brawl y, 
Wu-.ilH'-.ck ; I' i. M Fgan, John D Kir <. 
John BuMt-r. A. 4* Cool. y. J. C Corbett. D.
C uighlin. l. iidon; >r. Fulton. E A. Horton.
K. Hmwn i ; - utlng Sheriff Browni, D.
M I.»a-. Alex luri u'h W. V. McDonald ; Dr.
Ur dy. Dvr.iit; W. L W uk 'D, W, K Btovens, 
Aylm r; s. B Pocoi ; Dan Coughlin. Dr. Gus 
m, N W. Mo>r«‘. Rot-l. Miller (Mastor in 

Ch.uv.vry). Bool M' l«aclAlin, J. U. Hopkins, J.
M McIntyre, J . Donahue, Birncoe ; T. 
Ilickoy, Frank Hunt, W. B. V* aterbury. W. H. 
I'i'arhO. A. M. i'rimm n. vohn A. Robinson. H. 
Mi"< !om.(Nl <• W h obit. John Campbell, M.
J McCarthy, J-tmiv vIcMarua, M B. Hodder, 
i h . H- pkii"-, W l so aw, Rodney ; It Homo 
Smith, Ton nto; J A Ktlpatrl k. and others 

After too in no had been disposed of H Me 
Connell, s.vi t - y c umn.it.tee. road letters of 

„,a from Hf»r, c, Fi'zpatrlck. Bjlleit 
( moi ' \ 1 » ' , t.v n. J.iH. Buthorland. Hon.

i t;. 3. Hyman. Hon J. M. Gibson, His Honor 
Judge V( . er. 11. Bsnator Uoffsv ; His Honor 
.lurign MacHsth, .l.indon : His Ltrdehin the 
Itishnp of London; U*v. Father West, James 
H. fyyne. His Honor Judge Hughes; Hie 
Honor Judge Deacon, of Renfrew : Mr. Justice 
Anglin. Toronto; AlfredILiskiu K.C Toronto; 
Hon. F. R. Latch ford ; J. R Me;calf, of Ran* 
frew ; C. 8". Clair L 'itch, of Dutton.

The toast to tho King was honored with tho 
National Anthem and three cheers.

At this point Mr. J. A K tins read the ad
dress of J adge Hughes which was most tl alter 
ing to Judge Don ahue.

"Canada or Greater Britain " was heartily 
drunk, amid cheers. This toast was responded 
to by 3 matur Wilson and Mr. M A Gilbert.

“ Militia arid 1) fence” was responded to by 
Mr. T. J. Murphy, brrristor. of London. Mr. 
W. R. Pearse. manager of the Duminion Bank, 
and Mr. W. P. Reynold 

• Tho American Republic brought United 
Htaits Consul, Col Burke to his feet. Col. 
Burke was followed tw Mr. Thos. Alexander. 

•The Hunch ami Bar ” brought speeches 
“Their real nature is now accurate- from.) M. (limn, K C„ County Magistrate 

ly known; tho neerct causes of their lluni.Mw W. ^ «■even, of Ayimor and M, 

lxeing what they were can readily do •• Our Visitors ’ was responded to by Sheriff 
conjectured. Further, tho myths Brady of Woodstock. Judg. Donahue’s father 
created by ignorance or fraud have boen .. ^-ulinly officials ” by County Crown Attor- 
dispellcd. Tho dungeon, tho rack, tho noy M sCrimmon, afier which 1). MeLiws 
horrors of solhury^confinement, have KK5

disappeared from the authentic naira- tho Court House officials, 
tive • the famous epigram of recalcit- " Tho Ladles ” was responded to by W, B. 
ranco has boen consigned to tho well iXïîÏÏmW'-“iS'SSS 

furnished repository ot fictitious phrases Nattonpl antnem.
His personal treatment while in tho ' Thn Chy tiSuTadn1»," was ackndwMgcd 
custody of the Holy Office was, indeed, The toa^t of tne evening "Our Guest "was 
very indulgent, as lie was lodged in enthusiastically received the^company singing 
the apartment of the Procurator- k iscal, llmahm?on rising was received with
had three large rooms at his disposal, a applause. 11 * said that bo was delighted to 
servant to wait on him, and mcai, served k-owiha.^tho^sj,

Ambassadorial kitchen. speech he had prepared w»s too void and formal
for ueh a warm and kindly audience. He 
was llilud with honest and human pride at 
being given such a demonstration from his 
fellow-citizens. His feelings were not, only 

( gladness but also of regret. When he 
seen the associates of twenty years standing by 
him, who stood by him through good and evil 
report, whm ho seen the members of the bar 
whom ho hail met in oppoeilion, how could he 

er than as a man express his gratitude 
their kiridnees. It meant tho parting 

of the ways and ho would soon miss the faces 
of kindly friends lie would soon miss the 
scenes of his childhood and how could ho 
feel regret? Honored as ho was by the mag
nificent demonstration, he was not foolish to 
think ho was the primary cause that marked 
tho demonstration, but it. was as much to mark 
t heir honor and confidence and respect for the 
Bench of Ontario as frr himself. Happily for 
this country our laws were the bulwarks of 
justice and liberty. He took this dv■monstra- 
tlon as a mark of appreciation for the judiciary 
of the county ns w -11 us that one of their own 
in, tubers of the Bar had been honored by being 
elevated to the Bench. The Judge invited ail 
present to visit him at lVtnbroko and he 
would assure them a hearty welcome. 
Ho had visited Pembroke last week 
and found nearly every official a Scotchman, 
lie was glad of it because he had i ever found 
a people that he had received more kindness 
from than he had from his Scotch friends. He

them. I 
and poo 
It adds 
ancc and 
of religi< 
make th1 
for the é 
gaged it 
of the T 
more, 11 
dxngero 
becomin

fd
Middle used in uniting the steel and cast iron in the 

Radiator. It has been found that a judicious 
combination of steel and iron makes the most 
effective furnace, but the method of joining 
them with bolts and cement is unsatisfactory, 
as the unequal expansion and contraction of 
the iron and steel works the bolts loose and 
grinds out the cement allowing gas and dust 
to escape2through the house.

B
Toronto, April 14.—Wheat, fair and s'cady, 

91c for No. 2 red and white, middle freights; 
west ; Manitoba. $1.0# for No 1 hard : *1 for 
No. 1 nor!hero 97o for No. 2 northern 
94; for No 3 northern, at Georgian 
parts and 6; more for g. i. t.

Fiour—Steady, at $160 bid tor cars of 9) per 
cent, patents in buyers’ bags ; middle 
freights wort; choice brands, 15 to 20c 
higher; M ;nitoba same. Millfeed is steady, at 
$17.50 to $18 for cars of shore and $16 50 to $17 
for bran in bulk, middle freights, west.

Barley, steady, at 44c, for No. 2 extra, and 
4k* for No, 3 west. ,

Buckwheat) steady, at 51c for No. 2. 
middle freights, west,

Rye steady, at 583. for No. 2. west. 
Corn-Steady; Canada, mixed, 39; and yel 

>w. at4"c. f. o b cars west American, No. 2 
yellow is quoted at 55c; No. 3 >ellow at 54c. 
and No. 3, mix;d. at 533 in car lots on the 
track Toronto

nAt« No 2 white 31|c middle freights.
Rolled oats, steady at $4 50 for -'ars uf bags 

and $4 75 for b «rrels. on the track Toronto, and 
25c more for broken lots here, and 40 
for outside.

Peas steady, at 65c to 6bc for No. 2 west
' Butter offering of dairy rolls, special; good 
fair; market easy.

Eggs—Steady; now laid, 15c.
Live Stock Markets.

KAST BUFFALO-
East Buffalo April 14* -Cattle- Recelpfe- 

75 head; steady ; prime steers. $5.10 
to $5 35; shipping. $4 50 to iô ; butchers, 
$4 *0 $4 80; heifers $5 25 tn $4.5"; cows, $3 
to $4 15; bulb, $2.75 to 54; stockers and feeders. 
$3 25 to $4. Vt-als-Receipts, 5L0 head; 7oc 
lower; $4 50 to $6- Hogs — Receipts. 4 600 
head ; active; 103 higher; heavy. $5.40 to $5 50 ; 
a few at >'5 55 ; mixed. $5 40 to $6.45 ; Yorkers.

.30 to $5 4 : pigs. $5 to $5.05; roughs, $4 GO to 
$4 80; stags. $3 50 to $4; dairies. >5.10 to $o.30. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2C00 head; slow : 
unchanged.
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the one hand, that a 
in an atmosphere of 

rence, scepticism and unbelief 
filth of the students and is do 

sts of religion and that 
rom the pursuit of the 

under tho diroction and inf-pira 
vould accrue incalculable bone 
rch and to the people. Iu should 

terstooa that religious questions 
pillosophy, history, literature and rven 
hysical science a. and that these should bo 

<ht of Christian
n that the methçd of rea 

soning pursued in tbe physical sciences is 
direc Jy at variance with that in the fl id of 
theology, and, consequently the exclusive s'udy 
of these sciences tends to weaken man's hold 
on the supernatural, and hence hand in hand 
with profane learning, informing and correct
ing V. should go religious instruction, and that 
the two systems of education which occupy 

laid of modern thought are radically dif- 
nt and essentially opposed to each othe 
Cal holies being designed to train 

moral as well afc the Intell dual faculties 
man and all in harmonious development aim
ing to educate man not merely for succees in 
the world but. for a nobler and a higher end — 
to fulfil his duties ana responsibilities to his 
Creator—and the system abroad in the modern 
world which aims to educate the Intellectual 
faculty only leaving the moral faculty to de
velop itself as best ir may and has for its ideal 
worldly success When the facts of the situa
tion are brought dourly to the knowledge of 
our people and viewed by them in the light of 
their Christian faith the question wifi no longer 

there need of aCatholic university ? 
ie University give the training re

quired? In suggesting a solution of ibisdiffi 
culiy 1 shall advocate the Introduction of no 
new principle,"but simply the application of one 
Chat is in operation in the highest Catholic 
educaiional institution in tho United States. 
The Catholic University of Washington is 
inder the direct, control of tho hierarchy and 

managed by a board of trustees, who are the 
representatives ot the Bishops. This board is 
composed of the Cardinal, tbe Archbishops, 
and a n umber of laymen. The academic Senate 
consists of priests and laymen, Oo the profes
sional and teaching staff are likewise found a 
number of laymen This arrangement has 
long since passed tho experimental stage and 
has boon found eminently satisfactory. The 
generous contributions from individuals and 
associa'ions from all over tho country aru an 
evidence of the confidence inspired in tho 
management of the University and the high 
state of efficiency attained.

In my judgment the adoption of the v\ ash 
ington system would cL-ar away many of the 
(liilisultles the establishment of a Univer 
in Ontario presents. Government by a Board 
of Trustees composed of the Bishops and a 
number of laymen would inspire confidence in 
its direction and management. The Bishops 
are the divinely appointed representatives 
aim loaders of the lai:y men cf wid • rvnr»rj. 
enoe and keenly alive to the needs of tho 
people. Their interests and those of the laity 
aro in a groat measure identical. Tho pit s- 
ence of a lay element in the governing body 
would awaken in the laity an interest and a 
sense of du'y and responsibility which are n 
wanting. There would thus bo brought ab 
in tho worK of higher education that co-opera 
tion bt tween tbe hierarchy and the laity 
which has produced such excellent results in 
our primary schools. Direct control by the 
Board of Trustees would be a guarantee that 

curricula would be adjusted to meet the 
demands <:f the limes and that able and com
petent. professors and instructors would be 
appointed. Lay representation on the teach
ing staff would remove tho obj ‘Ctiun some
times urged against Catholic colleges, that 
they arc institutions adopted only for the edu 
eatfou of ecclesiastical studette.

To give proof of its effi;iency and usefulness, 
tho University should carry on its work in 
courses parallel to those of the State university 
accepting the same matriculation standard for 
admission, miking its courses of «quai difll 
cully, and having arrangt monts with the K Iu 
cation Department whereby degrees granted 
by it would receive the same recognition as 
degrees from the State university, The Uni
versity should bo free from the retarding in
fill nces of commercial, collegiate or other 
preparatory departments. The field of higher 

,, ,r. „ education is largo enough to satisfy the most
came to Ht Thonias twt nty-one y(ars ago a Ambiiioua. Preparatory departments lower 
lawyer, and from that t mo ho had^ r<-c®ived (hl, etan(tard of the university In thvnyesof the 
nothing to complain of from his Catholic or public Hna keep away many University 
1 robestant friends. Ho noyer had any ill feel- 8 udenta. This requirement would not pro- 
ing towards one or -he otht r and he h( p^s that ciU(j0 the establishment of such a school in tho 
no mailer what a man s position might be he 8amo ctty, but it should bo entirely apart from 
would be judged .righteously and also judged lbo university. A department of the uni 
merc ifully. He believed he had the confidence Tureity once opened should bo nude 
of the Bar and that, he had no ’_1dthoroughly efficient, and no more should be 

himself had the most ft,ided than can be raised to the same state of 
kindly feelings for »1L H<* perfection. "Nothing succeeds like success"
doftvor to emulate jj*® Av?? n°i1» *8 true In the Hold of education as tn any 
trions judg 8 of Canada and the mother land, olbvr. Appeals should be mad 

1 in the emulation of the fives of these great f flupp0îu By that means t
L'i'„Lh7:,,i;71^;,':nti:e.,o,h7,bLdu'10drM7;!;.nh1^;; i“ds&r,&iXv-be

good will of the people of St. Thomas. In """n^ouia create a 
ing f ire well Judge Donahue said that he , . . ln |he institution.
fid never forget the neople of 8u Thomas 1l la true we might have to bo content with 

and those with whom he had been associated modV8t beginnings, but then this would not be
WMIW Kitegibb.»-. orchestra ,urn,shed tho

A plouaant feature of .ho banquet was the K,’UWUb',ïbo Ua!n.uÂ^od77!
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DUST or SMOKE.to the modern spirit of res 
eeetnri Cut holies have as.. 'd that 
th-o multitudinous Protestant charges 
of perm ‘Ution of Claliloo, ou tho part 
of the Church, have boon inaccurate 
and frequently absurdly false. Thou
sands of intolerant successors of Luther, 
however, have persisted in rehashing 
the ancient forgeries, and in our day 
the froethought people and socialistic 
brethren have shown themselves especi
ally pugnacious, 
scholarly Edinburg Review with an 
article re telling the story of Galileo, 
in the course of which the writer says, 
speaking of tho famous scientist's deal
ings with tho Inquisition, in the light 
of recent close researches :

tho 11 Write for our illustrated booklet.c. more
1er,
the5

CLARE FURNACE CO..
PRESTON, ONT.
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FREEHANDSOME

TALKING MACHINE
GIVKNIAWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE this handeonmfull eizyTalking IÇ 
Machine, complete iu evtry way. Reproduces song.;. AÏ'
cpeei'hoa, bind music, etc , loud ard clear ; perfect 
sings and talks like you. D has strong steel motor, beau
tifully silver finished, 14 Inch metal amplifying Horn, 
a handsome heart thaped Gold 
Ornamented Base ; use* tho 
famous COLUMBIA CYLIN
DER RECORDS, the Edison 
and all Cylinder Records, the 
same R icords that aro 
used on machines 
coating $5". It gives 
entertainment to 
young and old, and 
brings the great band 
selections of Sousa 
and Gilmore, and tha 
famous Colutubi 
Orchestra,
very best instrument
al and vocal songs and 
speeches by the most) 
famous singers in the / 
world right to your L—*- 
own home You cau »y 
sit nnd listen to these |à
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In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854. nm

the

/-HEAD OFFICE:
(from the

From this it can bo inferred that 
various and sundry of our American 
ehriekorsmay wull begin to revise tlieir 
vocabularies ol vituperation. Of late 
clays tho cheap scholars of Socialism 
have been especially active in quoting 
tho Galileo incident in almost every 
reference to the Church. Alter a while 
they may become aware that there are 
many things in prejudiced euoyclo, e live 
that aro untrue. One now begins to 
wonder how some folk are goii g to get 
along after all the myths are exploded. 
•—New World.

78 Church St., Toronto
grand selections that would coat a fortune and take a lifetime to hear, With this hand
some Talking Machine and a dozen R >cords you can give entertainments, concerts, c’c 
It is a source of pleasure and inspiration. Every Machine is complete, with all attach
ments, and ie fitted with an indestructible Ball crystal point.

In order to introduce in every city, town and village the famous Columbia Records, we 
will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE one of these handsome New Century Talking 
Machines to any one who buys 12 Columbia Records from us at 60c each, $6 for the 
You get the machine and 12 Records for 86. The Columbia Records are the best cylinder 
Talking Machine Records made in tbe world to-day. If you want this handsome ami valu 
able Talking Machine ABSOLUTELY FREE send to us now for Pur Columbia Uataloctie, 
con'aining hundreds of Record select ions to choose from and full description of this 1 *ik 
ir g Machine. Never before has such a generous Inducement been made by any reliable 
concern. We carefully box. pick and ship machines nnd Records free cf charge. Now u 
the time to write.

those o BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

1t-1thobut

Assets $3,000,000.00
Address, The Oxford Mfg. Co.. 44 Colborne St.. Machine Dept. 27, Toronto. Ont.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3"Z CHURCH FURNISHINGSl

Death of Sister !>l Mouton, S S. J.

Sister M. Monica, ti S. J., who wa 
In tho world as Miss Bertha Bordcau, sur 
rendered her pure soul into the hands of its 
Maker.at t he hour of His death on Good Friday. 
Bhe was a member cf the Community of the 
Bisters of St Joseph, of the Diocese of Detroit, 
and head of the Comm rclal Depart mont at 
Nu troth Academy. Nazareth, Kaimazoo Co., 
Mich. While complaining more or loss from 
Mie beginning of Lent, she was able to bo about 
her work and spent a good share of Holy 
Thursday in the chapel, rendering her loving 
•ervices at the Repository. Death came 
suddenly, as a result of heart disease. Bln 
gn-atly beloved, (Specially by the 
Slum tel y knew her An ideal 
faithful servant of the Master, 
ready to lead a helping hand, with the happy 
DTesessions of such faculties, as always renders 

one so endowed a seeming necessity. Gcd 
know best, and called her to himself in her 
thir y fourth year. Her funeral was largely 
attended on tbe 4ih Inst. The burial took 
place at Nazaret 
clergymen were i 
the occasion was prnac 
Ryan, of 1‘untiao. Plea 
of her soul. K. 1 1*.

An
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK

a known ing

that 
liber: 
chart 
coun 
tho (

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 O’Clook,

CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 
warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Eto., Etc.
B**

Write for 
samples and A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.
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kind. 134 Dundas St.DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing
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OBITUARIES.
14 iss K. Kennedy, Fallow field.

On April 1st. Good Friday afternoon at 3 
•’clock Tho Grim Reaper visited the homo of 
Mrs. Kennedy, and severed the slender tie that 
hold tho soul of her daughter Elizabeth to its 
earthly habitation. By a singular co incidence 
her lire ended at the same hour as did the 
earthly life of Our Divine Saviour on Calvary's 
height so many centuries ago, and her years 
■umbered exactly thirty throe. Death was 
caused by rheumatoid anthrttee, contracted 
•ome twelve years previous. Though for years 

Invalid, her cheurfnlnvis anu patlonoe

on
souvenir ca kinc 

bo t 
nest
of g
to c

ace,
y voure. 
Brick,Wm.

Kingston, April 7th. 1904.
O. M• B. A. —Branch No. 4, London.

nd 4th Thursday of ever) 
at their hall, on Alblm 

D. J.
8T. HELEN'S SANCTUARY BOYS.Meets on the 2nd ar, 

month, at 8 o’clock.
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. 
Pros!lent ; P, F. Boyle, Secretary,

Kgan, monthly meeting of the above men 
oiety held on the lQth lust the fol-

At the 
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d

Illustrated.

By HEV. PETEB ROSEI

PRICE $1. POST PAID

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London. Ont.

PEOPLE LIVING IN HOUSES
HstkiM oompares withAie hÉereeUd to knew the best and ohenpeet way s»4eostafes tiw walls of Bwias

CHURCH’S COLD WATER

ALABASTINE
*e Unit., Arti.tl. .••or*«lngi»lua,*i‘5*<”rta point of cheapness, gsod looks or iuraUHty, for the walk of any buMlag. Anyms 

instruction book, ie easily dews.
ALABASTINE is not a kalsomine, bet a
Valwable Infosmstioe by retur* eall if yoe wftle wa 4liw

The âLABASTISE CO., Limited, PARIS, CRT.

THE

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED
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